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Ladies' Underwear,

PORTLAND, MAINE, MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 3,
THE

24 Cents

Gents’ Underwear,

24 Cents

Boys’ Underwear,

24 Cents

Secretary

we
noon

AND

DEFENCE.

COAST

Endicott

Recommends

Modern Coast Defences.
What Postmaster-Ceneral Dickinson
Has to say.
He Thinks our Postal Service is the
Best in the World.

wliall sell Friday Forenext, and it will be gfl

This

ARMY

advertised again.

Washington, Dee. 2.—Secretary Endicott
in his annual report, alludes feelingly to the
death of Gen. Sheridan which, he says,
deprived the army of a chief pieeminently
fitted for such a command, whose wide experience, ready resources and personal qualities made him a tower of strength in council
and action. The Secretary again invites the
attention of Congress to the defenceless condition of our sea coast and lake ports. It

Rines Brothers.
<lec3___d2t

SQUIRE’S

Strictly Pure
Kettle Rendered

LEAF LARD!
Put up expressly

FOR FAMIL
lu

3, B,

USE

tb pails and 10 lb tub*; I* for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and ether adulterations so
COiniuou'v Used, and is %Vnnni*i-d "irietly
Pure. None genuine without our name stamped
upon tli© package.
1°

JOHN

P.SQUIRE
**
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DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
(Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
—

at

■■■

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY UYK HOUSE,
1*1 Preble
l*r< ble llou*e.
St., Opp-

appears

J. P. WELCH.

of

our

RUBBER BOOTS,
Shoes and

Salks," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.60.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60

If oaid in advance 82 GO a ..
Advertisements Inserted in the "Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion. aud 60 cents per square for each subsea vear:

Office, War Dep’t,
Washington, D. C.,

J. P. WELCH, 421

Congress St.
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OLIVER OPTIC’S ANNUAL.

....
....

This is the leading book of its kind of tlieyear.and
Is an attractive collection of popular children's
stories with orlg nal illustrations by the best
known American artists, engraved by Andrew,
voi.. 4to, illuminated
witli two colored plates,
covers, frontispiece and plate, $1 .BO.
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Montreal— 2U.94
Bismarck.... 30.30

LITTLE ONE’S ANNUAL FOR 1888.

32
3o

....
....

W

24 Clear

NW 18

lear

and Poems edited bv William
T. Aha ms (Oliver Optic), and embefllshed with
370 entirely original Ulus rations bytlie most celebrated book illustrators in America, eugraved
I voi.,
on w ood in the highest style by Andrew.
4to, illuminated covers, $1.76; cloth, full git,

Illustrated stnrb

s

RESCUINC AN ENCINE.

THE NURSKRT—Q.

The

The bound volume of this popular annual, now in
its TW KJTTV HUBS YKAit.is enlarged In size and
printed on t nted and calendered paper. It
consists of original stories aud new illustrations,
voi.royal octavo, illuminated covers, $1.25.
For tale by all Booksellers, or sent, prepaid, on
reeetpt of price, by

went by. A diver placed chains about the
engine last night and the crew got a derrick
and one set of shears arranged and the other
ready to hoist early this morning. The locomotive was about eight feet from the track

OF

Nlo.

in ten feet of water.

Early this morning
large crews were on the ground and began
work. At three o’clock the engine was on
the iron.
The engine will be towed to
Waterville. It was built some four years
ago at a cost of $75,000, aud is damaged
about half Its value.
Seven
cars have
been burned. They cost some $7,000, which
with the injury to the cars hauled away for
repairs makes $13,000 loss aside from the
freight. This added makes a rougli estimate
of $20,000, the damage from the wreck.
Hundreds visited the scene today from miles
around. Much of the sea wall has been just

This Company owns the most desirable tract of
f r residential purposes that there is In or
about Kansas City. It is the most elevated land
within a radius of 20 miies of the P. O. aud was
purchased at a price so low as to insure large
Although not yet prepared to put their
ots upon the market, they have been offered an
advance of 500 per cent on some of then], and
the demand is so great as to gnaranteo that the

land

firoliis.

Company cat, commence paying legular and large
dividends within a few months.
A limbed amount of the capital stock remains
unsold and can be purchased at par. It is as sate
an investment as any guaranteed Land Bonds, and
offers the additional advantage of securing to Uie
stockholders the entire profits of the investment.

Hon. Joseph A. Tucker, Judge John Spaulding,
Boston.
Boston.
Curtis C. Nichols, Bos- Fred M. Lowe, M. D.,
Boston.
Five
Cent
Treas.
ton,
F. H. G-'SS, Kansas City,
Savings Bank.
Treas.
Fruit and ProdBosC. Edward Carter,
uce Exchange.
ton, of J. E. Carter &
Albion
P. Fease,
Mai.
Bankers.
Co.,
Kansas City, F ist A.
Chas.W. Whitcomb, BosA.
G.
of
G.
A.
all.
Marsh
It., Deton, Fire
W. Vlnal Burt, Boston,
partment of Mo.
Circulars and Prospectus furnished on application to
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LUMBER.
SOUTHERN PINE lengths

of timber
A full assortment of Bites and
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
to
orders
at southsawing
Special attention given
ern mills.
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■P0L1C1 ESProtected by the Pop
Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
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LIFE

Damages.

Ceneralship.

candidate.

OLD

UNION

INSURANCE

Portland, Maine.

J

Biddeford, Dec. 2.—Schooner Jonathan
Sawyer. Capt. Reynolds, for whose safety
much anxiety was felt here, arrived in port
She was not at
today from Philadelphia.
sea during the storm, but lay in Delaware
bay until it abated. Schooner Edwin, Capt.
Anderson, New York to Saco, arrived today.
No more vessels are due here this fall.
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Story

HAVE

YELLOW COVERS.

Which Outdoes the Writer of
Dime Novels.

Chicago, Oee. 2. -Edison Vance, of Itutlann, Vt., who lias been visiting his uncle, a
wealttiy bachelor, living on a farm near Sardinia, Ohio, tells an interesting story of his
recent experience with the White Caps.
While riding one night with his uncle, they
met a White Cap on horseback.
His uncle

Safe in Port.

A FOSS*.

UVV

investigation.

—
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continue uniter tlie charge and protection of
the government, the vast aud increasing
volume conducted by telegraphy and tlie
right of tlie great body of the people to be
afforded facilities for the best anil quickest
transmission at rates within the means of
all, will press this subject upon the attention
of Congress with more and more urgency.
The chief difficulties in the way are the
great cost of present methods and the absence of safeguards which, according to
the theory of the present mail service,
should protect the privacy of correspondence. He believes the Inventive genius of
tlie country has reached a stage in the discovery of electric science when these problems may be solved. He recommends the
appointment of a commission of competent
aud disinterested men, learned in science,
who may examine the inventions and invite
others,who shall be authorized to erect short
experimental lines and who shall report to
the President or Congress the result of said

TSpecial to the Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 2.—The report that Capt.
E. K. Paul, of Belfast, is a candidate for
adjutant general, is not credited here. He is
one of Col. II. M. Sprague’s warmest supporters, and signed the petition of the officers of the brigade for Col. Sprague to be-

HOT SODA
COMPANY,

•*

time of the great
numbei of years ago.

The Adjutant

PBKTIAND.IIB.

off

mail service and the volume of mail matter
transmitted, the postal system of the United
States is the leading one of the world.
In
connection with the foreign mail service, and
especially in relation to our means of communication with South and Central America
and Mexico, the Postmaster General vigorously reasserts his views against making the
postal administration the (fisburser of subsiIn his opinion, such a function would
dies.
hamper the service, and he urges that if the
policy of subsidizing American liues for the
pioinotion of commerce be adopted, appropriations be voted directly to the owners.
Among the recommendations submitted are
the ownership by the government of post office buildings, allowance for rent for thirdclass post offices, revision of the franking
privilege law, and that, at the termination of
existing contracts for the manufacture of
postage stamps, postal cards and stamped
envelopes, the government take the work into its own hands. The Postmaster General
thinks if the franking privilege were abolisued and a regular yearly allowande for the
purchase of postage stamps made instead,
every Senator and member of the House
would be placed upon an equality. No one
could make use of the mails beyond his own
allowance, and no unauthorized person could
make use of the mails to forward unofficial
matter. Discussing the relations of the government with railroads, the Postmaster General calls attention to the urgent need of the
revision of the law as it confers no authority
on any official of the government to compel
the owners of railroads to receive and carry
the mails.
On the subject ef postal telegraph he says

brought.

Office 322 Commercial St.,

MUTUAL

over previous
Carefully prepared statistics are submitted, contrasting our service with that of
Great Britain, Germany and France, demonstrating that in the cheapness of postage,
gross revenue and expenditures, number of
post offices, extent of mail routes, mileage of

[Special to the Press.]
Winthbop, Dec. 2.—It is learned here that
the Maine Central railroad will have a very
good case for damages against the Water
l’ower Company which flows Lake Maranocook, in the recent accident to the freight
train which occurred half a mile above the
village. The power company, it is said, had
raised the water two feet by their dams so
that the road bed was washed away by its
unusual height, whereas they had no charter
to do this. It is reported that a suit will be

—

the

years.

All the mills that have been unable to run
for two days have started their wheels again.
No more damage is anticipated.

DEALERS

for

General, increased efficiency

at the
a

deficiency

18.888 postmasters have been
appointed,
6521 upon resignations and commissions expiring ; 1844, upon removals; 659 to fill vacancies by death and 3864 on the establishment of Dew post offices. The railway service shows an increase of 12,000 miles and a
decrease of .72 per per cent, in the rate of
cost per mile travelled. The volume of business in the money order division was upward of $143,000,000 and|it is self sustaining
with a net profit to the government of $50.000. The volume of ordinary mail matter
has largely increased and it is estimated the
revenue during the past year would have
been, without reductions of postage
upwards of $70,000,000.
Carefully pn pared statistics are submitted in every branch of the service, demonstrating, in the opinion of the Postmaster

The covered bridge at Jay had a part
boarding torn off by the ice which
backed up early, throwing the water four
feet higher than

The

fiscal t ear ended June 30,1885, was
$6,973,944; for 1886, $7,166,594; for 1887, $4,397,238.
The revenue for the current year is csti

what.

HAINES,RICH ARDSON&CO

only by

The gross revenue for the year was $52,695,176; expenditures, $56,335,403; estimated de-

of the

The Luscomb and Artist Banjos are the best
toned, nest made and most beautiful of all makes.
If you cannot Hud them at your dealers don’t take
any other make but send oirect to the manufacturer. Catalogue Free. THOMPSON & ODELL,
180 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
nov20
eodlm

issued

branch of the postal service for the fiscal
year with many comparisons with previous
years showing a remarkable expansion of
business and a large increase in expenditure.

which has for the past tiiree days
its banks, has subsided some-

A Case for

ular

eral Dickinson’s annual report presents concisely the condition and history of every

overflowed
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People’s Letters.
Washington, Nov. 1.—Postmaster Gen-

The Pumpkin Freshet Outdone.
[Special to the Press.]
Liveumobe Falls, Dec. 1.—The Andros-

“pumpkin” freshet

o2»eodtf

What It Costs Uncle Sam to Carry the

MAINE.

Dcrombirr HI., Howion.
eodSm&eow6tnrml

—

ue

at once.

LAND COMPANY,

CITY

belias

Saturday afternoon and began work immediately after the eastern passenger train

KAW CITY LAND CO.,

THE RAW

were

gun last night to raise Engine 25 which
been lying in Lake Maranocook since the
wreck-of Monday. The rigging crews arrived

dec3

City,

Maine
Central
Locomotive
Hauled Out of the Lake.

Winthbop, Dee. 2.—Operations

ESTES & LAUR1AT, Publishers, Boston.
eod3t

Kansas

last

$62,508,658; expenditures, $65,812,073; with a probable deficiency this year of
about $3,506,000.
During the past year,

....

great variety
lor the
young, and every Illustration wi.ich appears in
work
for
this
it is expressly designed
by the
Over 200 fullmost eminent English artists.
illuminated
vol.,
page original illustrations,
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mated at

Wind
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CHATTERBOX FOR 1888.

view of the fact of

ficiency, $4,190,227.

....

All Stories and Pictures New,
Original and Fascinating.

i

than the present service piece.
It is intendcoaiPressed and perforated cartefv° u?e
ridges but as yet powder makers have not
produced a satisfactory powder, the desired
velocity being accompanied by too great
This matter is still under study
pressure.
sod trial.
Results obtained in France with
the Lebel rifle seem to point to a radical
In
the
change
manufacture of powder for
small arms.
Land has been secured for an
arseual at Columbia, Tenn.
The Secretary renews his recommendation
for the appointment of an assistant secretaiv
of war. The Secretary’s estimates of
appropriations to the war department for the
year ending June30,1890, call for $44,632,507; $25,293,372 for the military establishment and $13,785,234 for the public works
and river and harbor improvements.
The
appropriations for the last fiscal year
amounted to $41,165,107, and for the current
year $59,679,934.

P M

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

No. 13 Preble Street, opp. Preble House.

Express orders will

8

Weather. Clear IdealMean daily bar...29.899 Maximum tiler_ 40.0
Mean dally ther...30.6
I Minimum ther_ 23.8
8
Max. vel. wind....
Meaudaily d'wpt.20.0
Mean dallyhiim..06.0
iTotal precip.0

REQUIRED.

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

2, 1888

v ,M

Barometer. 20.800 29.908
Thermometer. 27.o
34.0
DewPoint. 14.
|2G.
Humidity.. 68.
;72
Wind. W
|W

Plush Garments Steamed Whole!
mo RIPPING

Congress

THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

sntf

nov24
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southwesterly winds.

are

8any;

)

Dec. 2,1888, 8 p.m. )
The indications (or the next 24 hours for
New England are fair and warmer weather,

Overshoes,

very superior to those sold by other
dealers and so largely advertised.
They are not made by any (Hove combut are manufactured by the
RIUINAL UOuItYEAR €0., of New
York, and for style and wear, are not
equalled by any other goods made in
this country. Although these Rubbers
cost very much more, our prices are as
low as can be found In Portland.
Our small expenses enable us to give
you a better grade of goods for the same
money.

that

■

Signal

convince everyone that

ever

Absolutely Pure.

THE WEATHER.

can

than

session’s appropriations for the construction
of heavy ordnance.
An appropriation of
$2,840,000 is asked for torpedoes nnd submarine mines. The Secretary says these are
This powder never varies. A marvel ol purity
now acknowledged by all nations as absostrength and wbolesomeness. More economical
'han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
lutely necessary to the efficient defense or
c unpetttlon with the multitude of low test, short
harbors and seaports and the appropriation
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold otify in I
is recommended for their purchase and the
t.
e
Koval Bakins Powder Co., ion wall
X. Y.
iy2d&wtf
necessary appliances for operating them and
for experimenting to ascertain the best of
the many torpedo inventions.
THE POBTLAND DAILY PRESS,
An appropriation of 81,890,000 is recomPublished every day (Sundays excepted) by the
mended under the provisions of the army
POBTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
bill for the
of pneumatic
procurement
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Me
dynamite guns. Necessary specifications are
Kates of Advertising—One Inch ol space
now being prepared and advertisements for
the length of oolumn, or twelve lines nanparltl
proposals will be issued early this month for
constitutes a “square.”
guus of 15 Inches calibre to three projectiles
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall su)<
carrying a charge of about 000 pounds of
scribers. Seven Dollars & Year,if paid In advance
•1, .60 per square, dally, first week; 76 centsper explosive gelatine.
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00 conDiscussing the operations of the ordnance
bueau for the fiscal year, the Secretary
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
says:
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
41,130 rifles and carbines were manufactured
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
at the National armory.
Investigations
Special Notices, oue-tnlrd additional.
have been completed to determine the charge
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction

quent Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHINO CO.

We

important

immediate and liberal action in this direction should be !
en by the coming session

POWDER

sneodtf
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more
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denounced the organization, aud said be
knew some of its members and would spend
every dollar he bad to land them in prison.
The next morning, on the front door, they
found transfixed to the handle of a sharppointed kuife, a rough drawing of a human
heart, skull aud crossbones, aud the picture
of a coffin with the following inscription:
“Aaron Vance, you’d better be carelul as lo
what you say and dose. This is a warning.
II
you try to do us baini you will [get the worst ol it.
White Caps.
[Signed],
On the steps was a bundle of beech
switches witli a tag bearing the words,
After breakfast the
“weapons of reform.
uncle went in town and bought two shot
and
three
revolvers
a quautity of amguns,
On the fourth night thereafter,
munition.
White
surrounded
the house.
Caps
thirty
“Who are you and what do you want?”
asked the uncle. The foremost horseman replied, “We want you and we are going to
hnve you.”
"All right,” replied the old man,
“come
on.” With that he fired into the middle oi
One
man
fell
from
his
the gang.
horse and
was picked up and all galloped away’.
In
about two hours they returned aud were met
with a volley from shot guns. Again they
went away. “The third night,” says Vance,
“about ten o’clock, we beard a noise in the
Hardwick aud I went to investigate
barn
aud were struck down aud bound with cords
One said, ‘We
and half carried to the barn.
in6an you no harm if you keep still

We are going to teach Aaron a lesson to
Then all but one
keep his tongue tied.'

went away. In a short time we heard a perfect broadside of firing. A few minutes later a man opened the barn door and beckoned
to our guard. He immediately left us.
At
the
uncle
barn
daybreak
opened
door and cut our bonds. He did not dare
come out of the house before.
By the aid of
an old female servant who loaded the guns
lie had been able to fire rapidly. Two days
before I left my uncle got a letter which
said the White Cans would have revenge if it
took all winter. The old man said he would
fight the battle out from his own castle."!
THE BRAINTREE MURDER.

Thompson Thought to

Have

Cone

to Sea From Boston.

Boston, Mass.,

Dec. 1.—Detective Furhas given a considerable

nald of Quincy
amount of patient investigation to the recent
murder in Braintree, no has found that
the suspected murderer, Thompsop, and his
zinc trunk, left the South Braintree station
for Boston on the 7 o’clock train on the
evening of the murder (two weeks ago today) ; that on arriving at Boston, Thompson
and his trunk were conveyed in a cab to

the Boston & Maine station, where the
trunk was checked for Portland, Me.; that
on
Sunday Thompsun reappeared and
changed the Portland check for a “call"
check, and that early on Monday morning
he came with a companion, who looked like
a sailor, claimed the trunk, and the two men
carried it away between them. Detective
Furnald is of the opionion that Thompson
went to sea the same day.
Whether there
will be any further developments remains to
be seen.

Tbe inguest before Judge Humphrey into
the facts regarding tbe murder was concluded in the district court at Quincy at
noon yesterday.
A number of witnesses

were examined in private, but no new facts
of special importance were elicited. Judge
Humphrey will render Ids verdict without

delay.

Halifax, X. S., Dee. 2—Thompson, the
Braintree, Mass., murderer is reported to
have been seen near Dibeat,
Colchester

county,

on

the

line

of the Intercolonial

Railway.

THE FINANCES OF THE COUNTRY.
Dr. Kimball's Report of the Product
of the Money Mills.

j

Represented In the Figures of
National Banks’ Business.

Wealth

Monthly Statement

of the Amount of

Uncle Sam's

Debts.

2,360,534.

Gold.
Silver dollars.

32,718,873.

Subsidiary

(silver
coins. 12,983,621.

80,977.819.

Minor coins.

Total. 109,030,647.

Value

$28,304,170.50

32,718,073.00
1,417.422.26
1.218,976.67

$63,719,242.32

Silver purchased during the year for coinage aggregated 28,208,805 ounces at a cost of

$34,837,553,

of 9547-100 cents
per ounce. The production of gold and silver in the United States for the calender
year 1887 is estimated at $33,000,000 gold and
$53,.357,000 silver. The production of gold in
the world for the past four years remained
nearly constant, ranging from $101,094,000 in
1884 to $89,050,850 in 1888, while the production of silver has increased in the last four
years about $25,000,000, ranging from $110,703,000 in 1884 to $135,449,410 in 1888.
or an

average

THE NATIONAL BANK8.

Recommendations of the Comptroller as to New

Legislation.

Washington, Dec. 1.—The 26th annual
report of the comptroller of the currency
contains a summary of the state and conditions of the national banks during the year.
The number reporting on Oct. 4 was 3140, of
which the capital exceeded $592,000,000; surplus fund, $185,000,000; other undivided
profits, $70,0000; and the outstanding circulation against bonds, $151,702,000. The indi-

deposits amounted to $1,350,000,000,
and government deposits to $56,000,000. The
total number of new national hanks orFour New Cases of Diptheria In the
ganized during the year was 182. Forty-two
Male Wings.
hanks went out of the system during the
year, of which 34 went into voluntary liquidation and 8 failed, making a net increase of
[Special to the Press.]
90 banks. The net increase of capital in the
2.—This
Dec.
has
a
been
disAugusta,
year has been over $14,000,000, and the net
increase of circulation nearly $17,000,000.
couragiugday at the Insane Hospital. Four
Reports have been received from 3572 instinew cases ol diptheria appeared in the third
tutions not national hanks, namely, state
male wing,one is in the ward on the first floor
banks, 1043; loan and trust companies, 120;
where the disease was first discovered five
savings banks, 807; and private hanks, 1203.
The whole body of these institutions report
months ago, there having been no cases
capital stocks, $265,000,000; surplus fund and
there since up to tbis time; the other three
other undivided profits, $240,000,000; and
are! on Ithe floor above. All four of the
individual
deposits, $2,127,000,000. Durpatients were placed In the isolated ward. ing ike year 34 dividends have been paid
Mr. Larrabee, the attendant, who is ill of | to creditors of insolvent national banks, ag$3,523,955, and the affairs of five
diphtheria, is a very sick man. Last winter gregaiing
failed hanks have been closed, in eacb case
he had a narrow escape from death, a horse
the creditors receiving payment in full, prinhaving bitten him and blood poisoning set
cipal and interest. Since the beginning of
in. This, it is thought adds to the severity
tbe national hanking system tbe total claims
ef the ease.
proved against all failed banks have been
less than $52,000,000, and the aggregate of
Freight Rates.
dividends payed upon those claims has exChicago, Dec. 2.—Representatives of 40 ceeded $33,000,000; total assesments levied
important roads between here and the sea- upon shareholders, $12,500,000; gross collecboard agreed last night to restore the winter tions from such assessments,$6,346,000. The
recommendations of the comptroller as to
tariff on freight including dressed besf and
new legislation are;
First, the funding of
live stock.
the outstanding greenbacks and bonds bearing not over 2J per cent, per annum interest,
CENERAL NEWS.
available only as a basis for national bank
circulation, and payable only upon the failHronek, the Chicago Anarchist, lias been ure of the bank or upon its dissolution: the
banks to receive par of the bonds in circusentenced to 12 years in the penitentiary.
lating notes. Second, the national bank
Kilrain has challenge John L. Sullivan to
redemption agency at Washington to be
fight for $5,000 a side.
transferred ta New York and sub-redempTlie wreck of an unknown vessel was
tion agencys established at each central
seen off Thatcher’s Island Friday night.
reserve city, all notes being redeemable inTimothy Holland, of Worcester, Mass., discriminately at any agency. Third—The
was assaulted and terribly wounded by two
enactment of laws giving uniform effect to
unknown men Friday night.
commercial instruments, such as bills of
lading, bills of exchange, checks, etc.
Two Pittsburg, Pa., aldermen and a constable have been sent to jail and fined for
The Nation’s Indebtedness.
their
for
using
office^
purposes of extortion.
Dec. 2.—The total debt, les®
Washington,
Donovan, the man who killed young King
available cash items, is $1,200,724,463; net
at New Haven, Ct, has been found drowned
in the reservoir there.
cash in the treasury, $52,234,610; debt, less
Fire in the lard room of Armour’s packing
cash in the treasury, December 1st, $1,148,house in Omaha, Neb., Saturday evening,
489,853; debtlesscash in the treasury Nodid damage to the extent of $100,000.
vember 1st, $1,137,290,036. Increase of debt
during November, $11,199,827.
It is now believed that the fire in the Calumet and Uecla mines will burn out in a few
A r THE

vidual

HOSPITAL.

days without doing great damage.
Erwin A. Gardner has been sent to the
Erie, N. Y.. Penitentiary for four jears and
fined $10,000 for smuggling opium.
Harvard freshmen beat the Yale freshmen
pIrvpii

nt

feint tin 11

Katurilnv

thirtv-aiv

same.

Word has been received in Duluth, Minn.,
tha; Pennsylvania experts have discouered
valuable slate and coal deposits in Colton
county.

Mr. Ford says that the Congressional committee on immigration wants more evidence
and may go to New York and San Francisco
in search of it.

New York Republicans celebrated the victory by a banquet Saturday night at which
Judge Noah Davis and others were the
speakers. General Harrison sent a telegram.
It is probable that the Congressional inquiry into the construction of the Washing-

ton aqueduct may occupy several weeks instead of the five or six days which it was
thought would be required.
Archibald Sillars, a wealthy merchant of
St. Johns, N. F., has been murdered,
nis
former partner, Win. Parnell, who is in a
critical condition from a dose of poison, Is
suspected. No motive is assigned.
The receut decision of the South Carolina
Supreme Court adverse to township railroad
bonds threatens to paralyze the railroad enterprises now being carried on by the aid of
such bonds.
At New Haven, Ct„ Saturday night, a
young woman was assaulted by a man from
whom she escaped.
After reaching her
home, she found on her clothing a piece of
paper on which was written ‘‘You will be
the first victim.” The police think it was a

Whitechapel scare.
A deputation of flour

mill owners from
different parts of the Dominion waited upon
the miuister of customs at Ottawa Saturday
to
urge that the privilege of importing
American wheat in bond for grinding purposes, now enjoyed by the Canadian millers,
be not abolished.
A Chicago paper says that the police of
that city are informed mat the Anarchists
are preparing for a national revolution either
at the time of the wide
spread strike
contemplated by the Federation of Labor or
on the centennial anniversary of the fall of
the Bastille.
General W. T. Sherman contr ibutes to the
North American lieview for December a
cony of a letter written by James G. Blaine
in 1884, urging him to accept the Republican
nomination for the Presidency in case it
should be tendered him by ihe then approaching Chicago convention.
Senator Hale has rented the McPherson
mansion on Vermont Avenue in Washington
and will keep house.
Senator Frye and
Congressmen Dingley, Reed and Boutello
will have their old quarters at The Hamilton. It is understood that their families will
not join them until after
the holiday
recess.

Mrs. Win. T. Sherman was buried

in

St.

Louis Saturday.
The pall bearers were
Major-General John Pope, Brigadier-Gener-

al John B. Henderson, Brigadier-General
John W. Noble, Major Henry Hitchcock,
James E. Yeatuian, D. K. Ferguson, R. P.
Tansey, F. A. Drew, Theophile Papin and
D. R. Francis. Archbishop Kenrick officiated.
The majority for Fowle, Democrat, for
For
governor in South Carolina, is 14,450.
Congress the following are the majorities:

Skinner, Dem., 1158; Cheatham, (colored,)
Rep., G83; McClammy, Dem., 3984; Bunn,
Dem., 2558; Brower, Rep., 075; Rowland,
Dem., 5705; Henderson, Dem., 2907; Cowles,
Dem., 3908; Evart, Rep., 518.
The Northern Pacific road will gain about
4,000.000 acres by the decision of the Attorney General in the case of the indemnity
lauds. Of this nearly 3,000,000 is confirmed
to it in tlie second indemnity belt which is
btated by the Attorney General to be pos
sessed by the road. It will gain about 1,000,000 acres by the decision allowing this company to take indemnity in Dakota
lost in Minnesota.

for

THE UNION PACIFIC.
What the Government Directors Say
In Their Report.

tn

four.
The switchmen’s strike iu Indianapolis is
regarded as over. Traffic has been resumed
and the strikers have lost their jobs.
Terry Chase, of Providence, R. I., aged 82,
and Mrs. Sarah Ann Tilton, aged 83, v,ere
married in Boston Friday.
It is reported that the Oklahoma settlers
have resolved to throw up their claims until
they have a full legal warranty to occupy the

land

Judge Lilly has refused to try the cases ol
the Perry county murderers at Hindman
Knox county, Ky., where they were taken or
a change of venue from Perry county am:
iias returned to his home at Irvine, in Estil
county. He savs he would not dare to cal
the court to order at Hindman without u
heavy military guard, as lie fears that tin
friends of the prisoners will attempt a res
cue, and a bloody battle will follow.
A Croat Whist Hand.

IBiddeford Journal.)
A Saco Man held a great whist hand las
night. He held a sequence of the ten high
est trumps, the ace of t pades and the kin| ;
and tray of clubs. His partner held two o :
the remaining three trumps and the ace o !
clubs.

not be an Italian. Strange to say, many cardinals are in favor of the election of Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, on the ground
that an American Pope would win the sympathy and support of the United States government and people In the struggle for tlie
restoration ol the temporal power.
Vidal, after pointing out the political objections to selecting a Pope from any European nation, asserted that the most available
prelate is Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec,
who. as a British subject and a Frenchman,
would win the support of both England and
France, and antagonize no one. Taschereau is a moderate Conservative, and would
conciliate the Liberals.

Washington, Dec. 2.—Dr. James P.
Kimball, director of the mint, in his annual
rebort shows tile coinage of the year n ; follows;

Description.Pieces._

Washington, Dec. 1.—The government
directors of the Union Pacific Railway Company, in their annual report to the Secretary
of the Interior, under date of Nov. 19, 1888,
say that they have assumed as a premise
now beyond the scope of discussion, the necessity of an adjustment between the govern

inent and the railroad companv for the oavment of the fund heretofore advanced as a

subsidy for building the road. Those moneys will be due, says the report, by the terms
of the agreement between the parties, in a
few years, and it is manifest that the road is
not now, and will not then be, in a condition
to satisfy its obligation. It is equally manifest that should such adjustment not be effected, the government will be compelled to
take possession of the road and to operate it,
a result so full of
dangers and difficulties
it
that
should
be
not
allowed to
enter
into
the
discussion
as
except
a
last
and unavoidable
solution of a
problem not otherwise to be solved.
The government directors are still of opinion
that it would be better for the United States
to lose every dollar of its debt and execute
a release to the company than to undertake
the duties of a common carrier of goods and
of passengers, thereby establishing a precedent which would surely create mischief far
beyond the benefits to be reaped from so
hazardous an experiment.
The government
directors assume that some settlement should
now be made and commend the conclusions
of the majority report of the commission
appointed under the act of March 3, 1887, as
sound, judicious aud piactical, and they
with
earnestly hope that they will meet
the approval of Congress. By adopting those
conclusions, they are of opinion that the government will secure its claim beyond any
reasonable risk. Its lien, they assert, will
be placed in such shape as to make enforcement possible in case of a default in the payment of interest, and every year in the future will make ultimate payment of the principal more probable. In concluding the report, the government directors say that so
far as they have been able to ascertain, the
Union Pacific Compauy has been in the past
year managed with fidelity and intelligence.
Everything has been done that could reasonably be expected to keep the road in the line
of improvement, aud to satisfy the just requirements of the government. The report
is signed by A. C. Haskell, M. A. Hanna, F.
K. Coudert. Frank MeVeaffh and F. W. Savage, government directors.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1888.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The newest plan for the utilization of the
probable residue power and floor space of
the Lewiston
mills
was
presented to
the Lewiston gentlemen, who are pushing
the purchase of this property, Saturday, byMr. Adna T. Denison, formerly of the Denison Paper Manufacturing Co., ol Mechanic
Falls, and now of the International Sulphite
Company, and located at Boston. He said
in a brief interview on the subject: “What
I am talking of during this trip here Is of devoting No. 2 Lewiston Mill to the manufacture of pulp and paper by the Mitterlich
process and to put into that building first

class machinery, and establish a company
for its management. I was here a vear or so
ago. In a few days we had about *.'>0,000
subscribed, but the plan dropped through.
At that time, we had in mind the building of
a mill, but here is the mill all built; wheels
all set; power ready to turn on, and heating
apparatus in place. If that No. 2 mill is not
to be utilized for cotton manufacturing, it
might be put Into paper manufacturing.”
He says that if the paper and cotton business were united in the one company with a
capital of *300,000 and the cotton business
should neither make nor lose, he guarantees
the paper business to pay 25 per cent, on the
whole investment. They are making paper
by this process In five different points In the
United States.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Albert and Charles Mitchell, of Uaynesville, had a novel experience the other day.
It was very cold, the anchor Ice was running
free, where they launched a boat and undertook to cross the Mattawamkeag. But the
floating ice first checked, then stopped them,
and then and there the boat became frozen
in, yet the ice would not permit their walking ashore. Here they remained half dead
wun me corn ior several
nours, being finally
rescued by people on the land.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
In the municipal court at Farmington Saturday morning Judge Chandler gave his decision in the case of George W. Russell,
charged with forgery. He found probable
cause to hold him for appearance at the
March term of the supreme court. The bail
is fixed at *2,000. This Mr. Russell’s friends
hope to furnish in a few days.
COUNTY.

The editor of the Waterville Sentinel denies the report that he is a candidate for the
post office, and furthermore says he has the
only office he wants—that of justice of the

peace.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Tha gigantic five masted schooner “Governor Ames,” was lauuched at
Waldoboro,
Saturday morning, in the presence of a large
concourse of people.
The Governor Ames
has been regarded by the people of this vicinity and by the large number of visitors
from abroad who have inspected her as a
marvel of skill, strength and
beauty, and the
novelty of her construction has excited much
interest in her. Her frame is made of Virginia white oak timber and her ceiling,
and decks of Georgia pine. Her
planking
keel measures 232 feet, length over
all, 265
feet, breadtli of beam, 50 feet. She is provided with a centreboard 32 feet long and 9
Inches thick, and an engine for
hoisting
sails. Her five masts, immense,
bulky timbers 115 feet long without the topmasts, acquire an appearance of slimness and grace
when placed in position. They introduce a
new maritime nomenclature.
The first three
masts are known respectively as
foremast,
mainmast and mizzenmast, but to the fourth
is given the name of spaukermast and the
fifth is known as the jigger mast.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

They have a snow-shoe club in Dexter
which outrivals any similar organization in
Maine
and
be
might
copied with
snow-shoers
by
elsewhere.
I be Dexter club has a log cabin some distance out of the town, which they fitted
up
*n fine style with ancient furniture and other
appropriate articles, so that everything will
be attractive and comfortable. It is pronnBaH f
knon
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log the coming winter.
At a dance at West

night,

uui-

Bangor, Thursday

some intoxicated men were refused
admission to the hall, and a row followed,
during which Mr. Samuel Tasker was hit
hack of the right ear with a
heavy piece of
board
producing concussion of the brain.
Ed. Allen was also cut in the face and
scarred up by some of the party.
Friday the
following persons were arraigned before
Brett
on
a
Judge
charge ot riot: Chas. Bradbury, Nicholas J. Curran, James Stewart,
Charles Mann, of Bangor, and John and
I bomas Lee. of Orrington.
They were held
in 31,000 each for further
appearance.
There are at present about thirty men at
work on the Oldtown woolen mill
and
work is progressing quite
rapidly. The tower
Is being shingled and workmen are
engaged
in laying the foundation for the flume and
water wheel. Fart of the
machinery has already been received.
Major Joseph L.
Smith Is superintending the work in ner

Mr. A. S. Sweet, Jr., of the
enterprising
drug firm of Caldwell. Sweet & Brother, of
Bangor, is an enthusiastic Republican, and
was the fortunate winnerof handsome stake (
on the result of the election, having
backed
Uarrison in the race to a good amount. It
occurred to him that he could do some good
in a quiet way with a part of his
winnings
by enabling some poor families to properly
observe Thanksgiving Day who would be
unable, from their own resources, to do so.
He accordingly began to inquire for the
names and residences of those to whom such
ft present would be welcome and
timely,
calling to bis aid the overseers of the poor,
who were more likely than anyone else to
know of deserving cases, and
they made up
a list of seventy-five
families, to each of
which a fine turkey was sent, the whole
amount weighing over six hundred
pounds
and costing from one hundred to one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
Mr. Charles K. Adams, a well known and
highly esteemed citizen ef Bangor, died suddenly Ihursday evening from heart disease.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Daily Times has been sold by

Editor

Upton

to

Major

H. A.

the liridgton News.

8°b>

Shorey and his
Major Shorey

will take possession at the beginning of the
new year.
A glance at the Bath custom house records
shows that the shipping of the city lias increased this year over that of last. In 1887,
17 vessels were built, ten schooners, four
steamers, two yachts and one bark, lu 1888
there will have been built 23
vessels, 20
schooners, two steam yachts, two barks and
one steamer.
This has been the best vear
for some time and it is known that the coming winter will be the best for five er six
years, and it is thought that 1889 will see
‘uu,«

'cowia

bvbu ii.au lias 1000.

Maine Pensions.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Leander Knowles died at Addison Saturday, 78 years old. He was one of the best
known business men of the vicinity for
forty
years.

YOItK

INCREASE.

The Record Beaten.

New'York, Dec. 1.—At 6 45 o’clock this
morning, in the walking match, George Littlewood reached and passed the greatest record ever made at that hour, and at 7 o’clock
had scored 563 miles and 7 laps, which was
five-eighths of a mile better than any other
had ever done at the 127th hour.
The Garden began to fill up with spectators about 7 o'clock in the evening, and when
Littlewood made his 619th mile at 7.30, the
When he passed
crowd grew enthusiastic.
the 620th mile at 7.35 the crowd shouted itman

self hoarse. About 7000 people were in the
Gaiden.
Albert, late champion, and wife,
were in a box looking on at the little Englishman’s performance. At 10 p. m. this
was the score:
Mis. Yds.
Mis. Yds.
.623 132 Golden.*34
Littlewood
Masoe.628
Hertv.606
Moore.663
Taylor.450

Department Commander Ilaraco II. Bur"
bank’s term of office as head of the Grand
Army of Maine is nearing an end. Veterans
in this part of the State would be pleased to
re-elect him, but it is not customary to give
a commander a second term, and he is in no
way desirous of re-election. There are three
candidates in the field, John I). Andersou,
Augusta; Franklin M. Drew, Lewiston;
Samuel L. Mille, Waldoboro.
There have been several newspaper changes in Biddeford recently. Kdward S. Mor-

ris,

for several months editor of

the

Stand-

ard, has resigned that position and will

sever

his connection with that paper tonight. For
the present Walter II. Page, the manager,
will have editorial chaige. John W. Robinson, who has for seven years filled the position of city editor on the Journal, has accepted a responsible position upon the Worcester Telegram. Mr. George L. Sands, of
Saco, who has been associated with Mr. Robinson on the Journal for the past year, will
succeed him as city editor, and Mr. B. F
Cleaves, of Saco, will take Mr. Sands’s place!

_

....

Cartwright.646
Noremac.642

Hart.391

Howartii.636

....
—
....
....

....

Campana.460
Risen.421
Peach.262
C. Binlth.201

....
....
....

....

Connor.636
When Littlewood was presented with the
belt, ex-Champion Albert challenged him to
another race for the championship of the
world under the following conditions: Each
man entering to put up $1000 to he divided
between the walkers, in addition to one-half
of the gate receipts.
....

An American for Pope.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Michael Vidal, formerly member of Congress from the fourth
Louisiana district, and a well known diplomatic agent, is in Ottawa. He spent some
recent years in Italy, aud lately saw Cornelof the Paris Gaulois, an authority on paHe had just returned from Rome
where be interviewed all the Italiau cardi-

ly

pal policy.

ualsaud ascertained their views regarding
the papal succession.
It seems to be the consensus of opinion at
Rome that the successor to Leo XUI must

Several Matters to Which the House

May Clve Time.

ident's message, which is understood to be of
unusual length. The report of the Secretary
of the Treasury will not be sent In until

Tuesday.

The programme for the week in
the Senate will depend upon the result of the
meeting of the committee on finance, which
Is called for Tuesday morning. If It is then

decided to take up the Senate’s substitute
for the Mills tariff bill pending at the close
of the last session, its consideration will pre
elude the possibility of any other bill coming
to the front until it is disposed of.
It Is the
expressed desire of Senators Morrell, Allison and Sherman to push the measure to a

vote. If by any possibility the revenue bill
should not come up, the probabilities of the
of legislation are rather > ague.
The
bills most likely to receive
prompt attention
witli the least opposition are those for the'
admission of North Dakota, Montana and
Washington territories into the Union. The
special order for Tuesday, at 2 o’clock, is the
Union Pacific funding bill, popularly so

course

There is a slight possibility that after the
reading of the message in the House, an effort will be made to secure the passage of

the Nicaraguan Canal, or Oklahoma bill, under suspension of the rules. The possibility
however. Is very slight. Tuesday and Wed-

nesday will probably be devoted to the consideration of bills on the calendar in what is
called ‘‘consideration of the morning hour,’’
the privilege of calling up bills resting with
the committee on Indian affairs, and the
pending measure being for the settlement of
the claims of the old settler bands of Indians.
Thursday Is the day fixed by the Democratic caucus resolution for the consideration of the direct tax bill, but it Is still a
matter of surmise whether or not the caucus programme will be adhered to.
At a
caucus held on the night of
April 11th, the
memorable deadlock which held the House
in coutiuuous session Irom April 5th was
broken by the adoption of the following resolution :
Resolved, That on re.assembling tomorrow, the
House shall adjourn, with the understanding that

committee on rules will report a special order
setting apart Thursday. Dec. 6th, 1888, Immedl-

the

aicij

inter

me

reauiug

or me

journal.

lor me con-

sideration ol Senate bill N'o. 139, to provide for
refunding lire direct tax levied in 1861, In which
order a reasonable time, not to exceed three days
viz., Tliu sday, Saturday and Tuesday, shall be
allow-d for debate and amendment, and the time
for vote on its final passage shall be fixed at 4
o’clock on Tuesday.
The effect of the caucus action was the adjournment of the House on tho following
day, with the understanding, in.plied by the
caucus resolution but not expressed by
any
action of the House, that the direct tax bill
should be the special order for Thursday
next.
It is generally understood the programme will be carried out, although theie
has been no meeting of the committee on
rules to formulate the order. The opponents
of the bill, without any formal consultation,
practically decided it would be bad faith for
them to resort to dilatory tactics should the
order be reported by the committee, or the
bill be called up by a Democratic member,
but they reserve the right to take any other
action they see fit in the case, should a Republican member call it up. Should the order be made, Saturday will be consumed in
debate, and Friday devoted to the consideration of private bills.
CERTAINLY

REPUBLICAN.

No Doubt About the Organization of
the Next House.

Washington, Dec. 2.—Among the arriving Congressmen it seems to be conceeded
that the next House is Republican and that
the Democrats might as well give up the
fight. Mr. Mills and a few of Ms stamp insist that they will pot give up until the last
return is in, but they have no figures to show
for their hopes and no arguments except
the general assertion that they would fight
for one majority. Secretary McPherson of
the Republican Congressional Committee
who has returned to Washington, says that
he still figures the Republican majority at
ninp, though by some possibility It may be
reduced to seven.
The Maryland certificates have been received at the clerk’s office giving Mr. Stockbridge the place In Rayners district and thus
settling one of the disputes in favor of the
Republicans. There is little doubt that the
Republicans will get three districts in West
Virginia, and it is thought there will either
be a Republican certificate from the doubtful district in Tennesee or that the Governor
will
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Bates.

seven.
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John

A story current in Washington last winter
in regard to Lord Sackville was that on one
occasion early in the season his trusted butler asked for and obtained permission to
visit Baltimore for a few days.
Immediately
upon his arrival there he drove to one of the

leading hotels

and registered as Hon. Lionel
Sackville West. An hour or two later a note
was handed him, in which the writer stated

that, although personally unacqualned with
the British Minister, they were desirous ot
extending to him the hospitality of their
house during hjs stay, and closed with an invitation that lie would be their guest at dinner that evening. Ttiis invitation was accepted by the butler, who arrayed himself in
full dress attire aud actually attended the
dinner, where, throughout the evening, be
maintaiued bis assumed character with such
cleverness that ueither his entertainer, nor
the guests asked iu his buuur, ever suspected
that he was other tliau just what he represented himself, tlie Minister Plenipotenlary
from the Court of St. James.

the dining

room looking as fresh and spry as
of much younger years. In the face
of the storm the Governor and a small party
left Dixfield on a deer hunt, and his Excellency tramped all day in the woods. The
Governor fulled to get a shot at a deer, al-

POLICY

Morley

OF

BLOOD.

Criticizes the Action of

the Government.

London, Dec. 1.—The House of Commons
went into a committee of supply this afternoon on a vote of £236,260 for embassies and
missions abroad.
John Morley moved a nominal reduction in
order to raise a discussion on the proposal to
send British troops to Suakirn. He denounced the government’s policy of shedding blood
and wasting the country's treasure in projects which would re.-ult in no good to any
human being. The government ought either
to advise the Egyptian government to abandon the situation, or England ought to make
more serious attempts to suppress the slave
trade and introduce civilizing forces Into the
Soudau.
Sir James Ferguson, parliamentary secretaro to the foreign office, replied that the
present government was not responsible for
the waste of treasure and blood in the Soudan. The advice sent to the Egyptian government was to maintain a purely defensive
policy with as small a force as possible, aud
devote its funds to internal development of
the country.
But the defensive policy did
not imply the surrender of Suakirn, which
would leave the country overrun with Arabs.
In the surrender of SuaKim the only station
would be giveu up from which ships could
on the Red Sea coast for the
operate
suppression of the slave trade.
Surely, said Sir
James, Mr. Morley did not seriously suggest
the absolute abandonment of Suakirn.
ft
was the policy of the government to encourage commerce with Central aud East
Africa.
The development of commerce was
the best method of combatting the slave
traffic if the road was pushed into the interior, so cheap and easy transportation was
secureu.

In Memory of Baudin.

Pams,

Dec. 2.—A greut demonstration
held today to commemorate Baudin’s
intrepid defence of the Republic’s rights
against Ciesarism, and to honor those who
had been proscribed or had fallen at the time
of the coup d'etat.
A host of sightseers
gathered around the Baudin; monument at
the entrance |to Mont Martre
cemetery.
Delgates from the deputies' union of the left
and the republican union and from the republican left of the Seuate arrived in patriotic groups, and placed wreaths at the foct
of the monument.
The municipal parade at
1.15 p. m. numbered over 90,000 men.
Half
of those taking part were delegates from the
provinces. The spectators were mostly sightseers.
On arriving at the monument M.
Darlot, president of the municipal council,
delivered an oration.

Foreign Notes.
Henry George aired ills laud values theory
at a London banquet Saturday night, at

which many radicals were present.
M. de Lesseps has published an appeal to
the patriotism of his countrymen to subscribe
for Panama Canal bonds, iusuring the ccmpletion of the work which will enrich Prance
as the Panama canal did.
Mr. Sexton has been re-elected Lord Mayor

of Dublin.
The English colliers of Northumberland
county have accepted the advance offered by
the masters and the dispute between the men
and owners Is settled,
A despatch fruin Bucharest says that the
Russians are building poutoons at Beni in
readiness to bridge the Danube.
This
would form a poiut for an attack on Bulgaria.
The Loudon Standard’s Shanghai correspondent says that the Corean minister authorizes him to deny the report of a Russian
protection treaty with Corea.
Corea aims
solely at autonomy, and desires an amicable
settlement with China.
Emperor William is improving, but still
keeps to bis bed room.
President Diaz took the oath of office Saturday. This is president Diaz’s third term,
and secoud consecutive term.
Governor Marble as a Munto •
fPlxQeld letter t" Lewiston Journal J
The stage brougiit me to Dixficld at ti-30
Thursday morniug. Breakfasting at the
Dixfleld hotel. Governor Marble came in to

SOME POINTS FOR CABINET MAKERS.

a man

General Harrison Intimates that he
is an Attentive Listener

though

one member of his party shot one.
He camped out. Monday night, and enjoyed
a venison supper.
Mr. Marble, speaking 'I
the large number of deer in this section, as
we came down to Canton in the stage, Thursday morning, said: “Deer are very plenty
in this section, more so than I have ever
known before. 1 Intended to remain in the
woods another day, and should have done so
but for the storm. One more day’s hunt and
I have little doubt that I should have brought
down a buck.”
Governor Marble likes the rod and gun.
Over In Penobscot county many years ago,
he killed five deer in a single day.
He is a
good shot.
Not many men in Maine of his age had en
joyed a day’s tramp in the woods on stormy
Monday last. “Enjoyed it!” said the GovI should have enernor, “every minute.
joyed it a little better If a good buck had
come in my rifle range.”
Gov. Marble, as it Is known, is a native of
Dixfield, and spent the early years of his
life here. Owning considerable real estate
in town, necessarily he makes annual visits.
He knows every man, woman and child in
town, and is conversant with the history of
almost every Dixfield family.
In his boyhood be has tramped over every hill and
mountain for several miles around Dixfield.
His granfatber was one of the earliest settlers of the town. The Governor once taught
a union district school in
Dixfield, boarded
"round” as they say, and thought nothing of
a two-mile morning walk to the school house
in a snapping cold winter morning.

But Will Not

Mr. Blaine and ths

oy nano were very searce, anu
so costly that no one could own a boot unless he was a rich man. But all of this has
now
printed books and

changed. Today

magazines and newspapers are as plenty as
were the frogs in Egypt,—and some of them
are quite as loathsome.
The little child
hardly opens his eyes now before a primer is
forced into his chubby hands, and the old
man dies with his finger resting on some
favorite text on theprinted page which lies
open before him. The present generation of
may be said to live and move and
people
have their being In the atmosphere of books
and newspapers. For example, statistics,
taken several years ago, tell us that the
number of copies of newspapers printed in
this country in one year was more than
fifteen hundred

millions,

which it was then

estimated, would give more than forty
annually to every man, woman and
copies
child in the United States, Aud I apprehend
that the number now Is much larger than
this. It therefore becomes one of the most
important questions of the present day to
ask: What books do you read? How do
veuread? What newspapers do you take?
It used to be said that a man could be known
by the company which be kept But today
It would be far more accurate to say, that a
man may be known by the newspaper which
he takes. Now, in our text Paul wrote to
his young brother Timothy, saying: “Till 1
come, give attendance to reading.” Or as

the new version reads: “Give heed to reading." And It I am reminded that the great
apostle had in mind only those rolls of parchment whereon were Inscribed espies of the
Olu Testament Scriptures, I would simply
suggest that this was all of the library which
young Timothy owned. And I am sure that
we shall not stray very far from the spirit of
this text if we make this command cover
the whole subject of care In the use of books.
1 wish, therefore, to speak to you this morning, friends, of the importame of giving
more heed to what we read, and how we
read, aud what our children are reading
daily in our homes.
“Perhaps It would be well in beginning to
notice the power of bad books (or evil
over
the
minds of those who
read
them.
There
is
Indeed
something
subtle and insinuating in the influstrangely
ence which all books exerclseover their readers.
We should not think, for example, of
inviting a bad man to visit our home, or of
allowing such a man to remain, if he had
once gained access to our dwelling.
But ban

books

into

homes unchallenged,and
remain for years where we should not think
of tolerating bad people. And then, if a man
come

comes

to us

our

advocating

wrong principles, a
feeliag of antagonism is aroused against
aud
we instinctively seek to confute his
him,
But bad hooks steal into our
arguments.
homes as quietly as Satan stole into Eden,
and whisper their blandishments into the
uut

tunuini

us

seuuc

lively

as me

tempter whispered his evil suggestions into
the ear of our mother Eye, and yet awaken
very little hostility from those who ought to
guard our homes—all that remains to us of
the primitive Eden—as the cherubim guarded Paradise with flaming swords.
But this
danger which comes from bad books is not
confined to children and young people. We
have been told of late that much of our wallBut there is a still
paper has arsenic in it.
more dangerous poison than arsenic In man)

of our dally newspapers.
No mau can read
a newspaper year after year that caricatures
and
churches,
ridicules Christian people,
that gives more of its space to one bad minister who has disgraced nls sacred office than
to one thousand pure and self-sacrificing men
who labor day and night to make this world
better; that sees only the faults and foibles
of good men, and magnifies the exceptional
good traits of villains; no man, I say, cau
read such a
newspaper for any considerahhlengtb of time without experiencing a gradualletting down of his moral tone, and a perceptible weakening of his whole moral
fibre.”
Mr. W ilson described some of the evil effects of bad literature, speaking also of the
unfavorable influence of too much novel
reading upon the minds of ihe young, in
closing he gave these three rules for reading
“My first rule is, read only the very best.
Do not waste your whole timedawdllug over
newspapers. While It Is well to read dally a
concise statement of current nows, ano
while every church member should subscribe
for one good, religious newspaper, still let us
remember that too much reading of newspapers is one of the chief intellectual sins of
our day. Much of this reading weakens the
mind and incapacitates us for all serious
There are an abundance of good
thought.
books In the world, far more than any of us
will ever have time to read.
Let us, therefore, resolve to read only the verv best.
second
He
rule is,
id what you do read
“My
It Is better to master
slowly and carefully.
one book than to skim over twenty books.
‘If,’ says an eminent writer, ‘you measure
hue

Mine ui

subjects,

Jtuuj uj

me

lUMKiit yvu get

ni-

by the power of saying you
have read many books, you will soon perto

not

ceive that no time is so badly saved as that
which is saved in getting through a book in
a hurry.
For if, to the time you have given,
had
auded
a
little
you
the
more,
have
oeen
fixed
subject would
ou
your miud, and the whole time profitably
employed. Whereas, upon yonr p-esent arrangement, because you would not give a
little more, you have lost all.’
No complaint Is more common among readers, than
that they are unable to remember what they
read.
This, friends, is the sure penalty

which follows hasty reading. Any man who
will read a book slowly, and take pains to
understand every word and every sentence
that he reads, will find it extremely difficult
to forget what he has thus carefully read.
“And now my last rule is: Read God’s
word more and more each year.
Rend it
carefully. Read it prayerfully. Read it on
your kuees. I'ray God to open your spiritual eyes, that you may behold wondrous
things out of his law.
'When Samuel Johnson was an old man,he

gave this advice to a young friend who came
to him and asked him what books he should
read: 'Young man,’ said the great moralist,
‘attend to |the voice of one who has possessed
a certain degree of fume, and who will
shortly appear before His Maker. Read the
bihle every day of ;your life.’ And I cannot
do he ter, dear friends, thau to close with
these words: ’Wnatever else you may read,
or may refrain from reading, reud the bihle
every day of your life, I need not stop to
tell you that this is the best of all books.”
“When Lieut. Greely was shut in liyjthe Ice
of the North Pole, the bibte was Ills be-t
companion. When .Stanley weut across the
torrid wastes of Africa, the one book which
be did not throw away was the bihle.”
PREBLE CHAPEL.

At the Preble

Chapel last evening. Rev.
Mr. Phelan opened the services with prayer
and scripture reading. The choir then sang
with much taste and Mrs. Dr. Files rendered
a solo finely.
Interesting speaking was furnished by Rev. Q. H. Shinn, R. H. Murphy,
J. A. Magnusson, Rev. Dr. N. T. Whitaker,
and Mr. John Halo of Massachusetts. A
collection was taken tot the finch Monument Fund.

The building owned by W. P.

Whitehouse,

of Dexter and WInthrop streets, Augusta, was partially burned Saturday evening. Loss, C. H. Guppy A Co., druggists,
$1,300 insured; Crouker * Frederick, physicians, $300, insured, U. R. Randall, paiuter,
$500: J. A. Getchei), painter. #400. The ia
surance of Getcheil and Randall expired
corner

Saturday

noou.

Making

Leading Place

In

Chicago, Dec. 3.—Politicians

curious

are

in regard to a visit which Senator Karwell,
General Martin, chairman of the Republican
State Central Commlttee.and Colonel “Fred"

Grant paid to General Harrison at Indianapolis on Wednesday. Every one insists that
the three were summoned by the Presidentelect to help him in the distribution of
offices.
"My visit to General Harrison was a social
one of course,” said the Senator,
“but he
told me something which shows that you
newspaper men are away off the track, as it
were, in your speculations regarding President Harrison's plans.
"'Senator.' he said to me last Wednesday,
I have got big ears and a
very little mouth.
There is more talk about
my alleged intentions than I ever dreamed there would
be,
but I will tell you one thing and that is this:
I uo not propose to make a
or
promise,
appoint any man to office for some time o
come.
Most of my predescessors, as soon as
elected, adopted the course of at once making promises and quieting this and that faction by appointments. Some of eur Presidents succeeded so well that they gave away
more offices than they had at their
disposal
and

UlOH STUKKT CHUBCH.

niitieu out

to Talk by

the Cabinet.

the result

At High Street church last evening Kev.
E. P. Wilson, of the Woodford’s Congrega-

tional church, preached an able and interesting sermon on books and reading, from the
text I Tim. 4:18—“Till I come, give heed to
reading.” “There is no other respect,” said
Mr. Wilson, “in which the present age differs more radically from the age of Paul and
the other apostles, than in matters pertaining to books and reading. Even the younger
people present well know that when Paul
wrote to Timothy there were no printed
books, no magizines and no newspapers on
earth. The rolls of parchment on which the
works of great authors were laboriously

Begin

Rash Promises.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

v*

The Post Cives It Up.
Washington, Dec. 2 —The Washington
Post which for a long time claimed a majority in the next House for the Democratic
party now admits a Republican majority of

was

COUNTY.

....

....

The Senate’s Proceedings to be Decided by the Tariff Bill.

son.

Washington, Dec. 1.—Pensions were
granted to Maine Deople today as follows:
K. W. Soule, Augusta.
Nathan S. Spaulding, North Anson.
Charles W. Veazie, Bangor.
Win. Lakeman, navy, National Military Home.

Today Will be Devoted to the President’s Lengthy Message.

WASHiNOTOSf, Dec. 2.—Both houses of
CoDgress are expected to organize promptly
tomorrow.
The first legislative day will
probably be occupied with reading the Pres-

THE STATE.

KENNEBEC'

HOW CONGRESS WILL BEGIN ITS WORK.

wus

not

exo-tly

w

they

wished. I shall do nothing of the kind. I
shall look about me, carefully examine
everything and then be deliberate about my
selections, making no promises that I am not
absolutely certain that I can fulfill.’
“That,” continued the Senator, “Is Just
how affairs stand at present."
GOSSIP

FROM

NEW

Some Newspaper Talk

YORK.

Concarnlng

Mr. Blaine and the Cabinet.

|

Boston, Dec. 2.—The Herald prints the
following New York despatch:
New Yoke, Dec. 1, 1888.
The atmosphere around the Fifth Avenue
—~

vuv

uvwu^uatHiig

iuo

Ulg IVC^UUU-

politicians, and in all circles In New
York interested in National affairs, has been
made very much clearer by the presence of
Mr. Blaine, Major McKinley and other big
men, in the last -4 hours, and this was parAll the big
ticularly demonstrated today.
men cleared out. leaving Mr. l>epew, Mr.
Platt and Hon. Levi P. Morton, the Vice
President-elect, in possession of the field. It
was authoritatively announced that a good

can

deal of buncombe has been sent all over the
country concerning the presence of some of
the headlights of the Republican party In
New York jnst at this time.
But tbelr presence has definitely settled one point.and that
is that Mr. Blaine will accept the State portfolio if It is offered him. This announcement
is made In the face of an alleged lung confer
ence between Congressman McKiuley, set
down
as
John Sherman's .representaMr. Blair,
tive, and
Mr.
Platt aad
Mr. Morton, all of them Individually and
collectively for Mr. Blaine
and
bis
friends. A good deal has been said about
the visits of Western statesmen to the Harrison shrine in Indianapolis, and comment
bas been made because none of tbe Eastern
lights bave yet appeared in Indianapoils.lt is
authoritatively stated that any reports tending to show that the Eastern statesmen entertain unpleasant thoughts concerning these
visits are untrue. The story here written is
not based on hearsay evidence or gossip; it
comes from the throne itself, and there are
letters from Gen. Harrison to the great
Eastern statesmen, as well as the correspondence of the Eastern men themselves, to
back It up. It is true that Gen. Harrison
has not yet invited Mr. Morton. Mr. Blaine.
Mr. Platt, Mr. Miller, Mr. Depew or Senator
Uiscock to visit him at Indianapolis, but his
letters to these gentlemen breathe the friendliest regard for them, in addition to the
statement that, at the proper time—and that
is not far distant—he will be more than
pleased to see them and listen to their suggestions concerning the cabinet and other
matters affecting bis administration.
All
tne letters are written in the most diguitt d
way, but through them all can lie seen the
desire of the Presldent-chs-t to have li.trmouy and a united Republican party. Reside these sentiments are the cordial thanks
to all the Eastern leaders for their service in
the campaign.
The Young Men's Cab net.
Nkw Yokk, Dec. 1—The Herald’s Wash-

ington correspondent says that ex-Senator
Sewall of New Jersey recently made a journey to Indianapolis, where he had a confer-
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this he wrote a letter to a friend in Washington, from which the following words are taken: “Tell the hoys that the old fellows will
hare to go to the rear.
Harrison wants
and we
young timber for his Cabinet,
have no chance.”
The letter further stated
that all signs pointed to Congressman Bouteils of Maine as President Harrison’s selec-

tion for Secretary of the Navy.

PRINTERS AT DINNER.
The Annual

Supper

at

tne

Preble

House.

Last Thursday evening, the Portland
Typographical Union gave a ball at City
Hall, which, in all Us appointments, wss
acknowledged one of the finest affairs of it*
kind ever given In the city. Saturday night
the Union held its annual meeting at the
Preble House, followed by a dinner, that,
with the aid of Mr. M. S. Gibson and Steward Pooler, discounts some of the best dinners of that favorite hotel.
Prior to the dinner the Uuiou held It*
meeting, elected ten new members, and
these officers:
President—Thomas M Fisher.
1st Vice President—George W. Fenley.
2d Vice President—F. A. Butlerflebi.
Treasurer—Isaac Cobb.
Recording Secretary—George K. Lefavor.
Correspondent secretary—J. F. Boyle.
Financial secretary—P. 8. Jordan.
Sergeant at Arms—C. C. Moore.
>
Executive Commtttee-J. H. Wish, Jr., F. H.
Match, J. K. Feehan.
Mr. Isaac Cobb has for twenty-five years—
since the Union was organized—efficiently

officiated as treasurer.

men me union and tnelr guests, march*d
to the dining room, the tables presenting a
most attractive appearance, and the follow-

ing admirable menu,—prettily printed by
Owen, Strout A Co., the cards furnished by
Frank B. Clark—was deftly served by Mr.
James E. Butler and his staff of waiters:
Oysters on Shell.
English Brown Soup.
Baked WhtteOsh.

French Fried Potatoes.
Olives.
Boiled Capon, Celery Sauce.
Boast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Boast Sirloin of Beef.
Potatoes.
Slewed Tomatoes.
Str'ng Beaus.
Sweet Corn.
Lamb Chops Breaded, Frencb Peas.
Orange Fritters, Claret Sauce.
Fillet <M Beef. Larded Mushroom.
Human Punch.
Saddle of Venison, with Jelly.
Boast Duck, Game Sauce.
Saratoga Potatoes.
Lobster Salad.
English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce.
Charlotte Kuase.
Macaroons.
Assorted Cake.
Cocoanut Kisses.
Spanish Jumbles.
Philadelphia lee Cream.
Fruit Cake.
Coffee.
Fruit.
Cigars.
During the dinner Collins' Orchestra
played their choicest selections, which added
greatly to the enjoyment of the evening.

Celery.

After supper brief speeches were made by
Messrs. S. T. Pickard of the Transcript; A.
C. Minds, F. U. Fassett and J. B. Nutter of
the Pbess ; P. W. McIntyre, E. S. Osgood,
O. R. Wish and W. H. McDonald of the
Argus; W. C. Emerson and W. H. Brownson
of the Advertiser; G. I.. Barrows and A. W.
Laughlln of the Express; E. C. Mitchell of
the Telegram and G. T. Craven of the
Times. Mr. Mitchell referred to the recent
type-setting c .utest aud presented the winner, Mr. O. W. St John of the Pnxss, with
the gold rule, m which Mr. St. John approprlatly responded. In memory of the Uie
M. W.
lliggius and Joseph Castell the
company rose as a tribute of respect. A vote
of thanks was extended *,u Mr. Ulbson and
bis assistants for the excellent dinner.

Letters of regret were read from Mayor
Chapman, E. H. Elwell, Stephen Berry and
Geo. S. Rowell,
These were the guests: E. S. Osgood, F.
G. Fassett, P. W. McIntyre, W. H. Brownson, A. S. Spaulding, O. R. Wish, S. T.
Pickard, A. W. Laughlln, W. C. Emerson,
A. C. Hinds, J. B. Nutter, E. H. Elwell. Jr.,
G. L. Barrows, E. C. Mitchell, Messrs.
Twombly and Croxford ol the Boston Union
and F. K Barnes ol New York.
Another case of diphtheria developed at
the Insane Hospital Saturday in the person
ol a male patient named Long. This makes
the sixth case at the institution since the
fresh outbreak of the disease.
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We do not read anonymous letters and eommu
ulcatlons. The nan e and address ol the wrltei
are in all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily toi

publication
e

but

as a guarantee ot
good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
.mmuuloatious tl a are not used.

The Grand Army is a noble institution.
It differs, however, from other noble institutions in that it is better alone than

doubled._
and a little mouth” are the char-

“Big ears

acteristics of Geneial Harrison which specially struck Senator Farwell. The Senator
was not speaking of physical characteristics,

however._
The first cotton factory ever built in Iowa
has just been opened at Des Moines with

elaborate ceremony. It is to be noticed also
that Iowa this year pushed up her Republican majority from the 19,773 of 1884 to 31,361.
President Cleveland’s farewell message
will be sent to Congress today. It is said
to be very long, and it will not deal exclusively with the tariff, though it will under-

take to defend the position he took

question

a

that

on

year ago.

thankfulness.
Secretary McPherson of the Republican
Congressional campaign committee was
thought to be sure of the clerkship of the
next House; but he seems to have imperilled
his chances as many other men have done

by talking

him

too

and too

soon

much. His early declarations of the result
in the Congressional districts nearly enabled
4Vvo imnoiT.u to eount out the Republican

majority._
IT..
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may wish to go and take them. The
report of the Secretary of the Interior allows
that during the last year aver eight and a
half million acres have passed from the public to private owners.
Seven and a half
million acres of these are agricultural lands,
which go probably to actual settlers. The
total receipts for the disposal of these lands
was thirteen and a half million dollars,
larger than the receipts of any other year
ever

since 1836.

In the distribution of these lands

the imperial Territory of Dakota leads, over
two and a half million acres of her lands
having passed to private owners during the
last year; Kansas comes next with nearly a
million and a half acres; then Minnesota
with nearly nine hundred thousand acres (
and Wisconsin and Nebraska with over half
million acres each. Two Southern States,
Alabama and Arkansas, show each about a
quarter of a million acres of lands that have
passed to privatepartiesduring the year. In
both Alabama and Arkansas these lands
have gone to small holders, either immigrants or natives of the State who are taking
new starts in life on land obtained from the
government. This activity in land transfers
a

EFFECTIVE EXCLUSION.

[San Francisco Post.]
a China steamer brings only one
for
this
Mongol
port it looks as though tbe
Chinese question was settled.
When

occupied._
The

Congress.
Congress assembles to-day

There were, naturally enough, some barnacles on tho Republican ship when, after a
voyage of twenty-four years, she stranded
in 1884. She has since been on the dry-docks
for four years, and her crustacean impedi-

ments hare been removed. It would be well
enough to see that, on the voyage upon
which she Is about to enter, the same old
barnacles are not allowed to re-attach themselves to her keel.

[Baugor Whig.]
Some of our Democratic friends at Hampden are slow to believe that they suffered
defeat at the late election. The Democratic
ex-tax collector who bet small sums, has
notified the stakeholder to pay over no
money as he still hopes for some news which
may change the result. He took too much
stock iu the rainbow predictions and Is still
looking for some reflection to save him.

only
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Restores to tho flour the nutritious phosphates lost in
bolting. No other powder does this.
It is healthful and

Rep.Dem.

states.

Arkansas.
California. 4
Colorado. 1
Connecticut. 3
Delaware.
Florida.

8
5
2

4
3
1
2
6

Georgia.

1 New Jersey.
1 New York.,.19
2 North Carolina... 2
10 Ohio.16
7 Oregon. 1
10 Pennsylvania ....21
1 Rhode Island.... 2

Kentucky.

South Carolina...
9 Tennessee. 3
6 Texas.
Vermont. 2

Illinois. 3
Indiana. 3
Iowa.10
Kansas. 7
2

Louisiana. 1
Maine. 4
Maryland. 2
Massachusetts.... 10

Michigan

9

Minnesota. 5

IB
7

6
7
7
7

11
8
2

4 Virginia—
..2
2 West Virginia... 2
2 Wisconsin. 7
..

114

oc29

4

Brilliant
Durable
Economical

^

Total.16C 159

Mississippi.
This, as will be seen, gives a Republican
majority of seven. It concedes the Symonds
district in South Carolina and the Atkinson
district in West Virginia to the Democrats.
Both of these are still claimed by the Republicans, and both may be finally awarded to
them. The table gives the Republicans the
following Southern districts which have
been in doubt: Coleman’s in Louisian*,
Evans’s in Tennessee, Stockbridge's in
Maryland and the two which the Democrats
concede In West Virginia. If these two, as
well as the Atkinson district are given to
the Democrats, (and these are the only two
cases where a formal decision has not been
reached) the House would then remain with
a Republican majority of
three. In no
event, therefore, can the Republicans now
lose the House. If Symonds and Atkinson
receive certificates, which Is possible, the
Republican majority will be eleven. If one
of them obtains a certificate, which is probable, the majority will stand at nine. The
condition of the Senate in the Fifty-first
Congress will also be more satisfactory to
the Republicans. With the unexpected gain
have
in Delaware the Republicans will
thirty-nine members to only thirty-seven for
the Democrats. There will be the vote of

Dyes. They excel all others
Strength, Parity and Fastness. None others
are just as good.
Beware of imitations—they
are made of cheap and inferior materials and
give poor, weak, crocky colors.
36 colors; to cents each.

I am cured
rheumatism."
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do; it will do.
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DIAMOND PAINTS.

The annua) report of the commissioners of
inter-State commerce shows, that in the
opinion at least of the officers appointed to
administer it, the national regulation of inter-State traffic has been on the whole beneficial, not only to tbe general public, but to
the railroads, as well. There was great fear
on the part of transportation companies
when this law was passed that it would affect very unfavorably their business by «ndertaking to apply inexorable rules to all
railroads, without allowing much if anything
for the difference of the circumstances under
which they might operate. In this they have
been happily disappointed.
Possibly the
commissioners’ view of tbe effect of tbe law
may be too optimistic, yet there can be no
doubt that the predictions of railroad manaThere
gers were altogether too pessimistic.
is no proof that the business of a single railroad or any particular section of the country has been, to any considerable extent, unfavorably affected by the application of the
law. Corporations and individuals who had
been in the habit of getting special rates from
railroads have no doubt felt the law seriously, but their privileges were obtained only at
the expense of others and therefore were
wrongful. Tbe takiDg away of these privileges was in the interest of the general public. It was from what is knowu as tbe “long
and short haul" clause of the law that the
most mischief was expected. But even that
seems to have brought very little of the evil
predicted from it. This escape, however, has
been largely due to the fact that the administration of tbe law was placed in the hands
of commissioners, with power not merely to
administer it, but to interpret it as well.
Ilad the “long and short haul’’ clause been
made

Inexorable,

or

bad

tbe

exceptions

enumerated in the act itself been as narrowly construed as they might, and as many of
the framers of the act have declared they
should, have been, there can be no doubt that
a great deal of mischief would have resulted.
Water lines would at certain points have

completely destroyed the business of the railroads.
Bpt thanks to the commission,
whose master spirit has been Judge Cooley,
a man thoroughly versed In railroad matters,
the law has been so construed aud applied
as to secure to the public the benefits which
intended without bringing upon the railroads the disaster which many expected and
which might and would probably have been
realized bad the administration of tbe law
been approached in the same spirit that its
preparation and enactment were by a porw«re

tion of its advocates, for there can be no
doubt but it was supported by many Con.
gressmen chiefly because it was believed that
it would inflict damage upon railroads, beNow while a
cause it would punish them.
great many railroads are doubtless deserving

"Paine's

AND

Celery Com-

been of great
pound has
f0r t0rpid fi«r,

All Liver
Disorders

indigestion, and biliousUpall, Quechee, Vt.

Cents.
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resident of Alaska declared that the road
is a commercial necessity and that it will be
completed within tlic next ten yesrs. He is
very sanguine in his anticipation that the
road will cross to the Asiatic continent and
connect Pekin and Irkutsk with American
centres of commerce. The early objection to
the project was based upon fear on the physical obstacles. Concerning these he says:
“The snow on the Alaska side Is not bad. It
does not get very deep aking the coast at any
season of the year.
The Japan currents fix
that, as is well known, the winters at Sitka,
Fort Wrangle and all along there being very
mild. As for Behring straits, thev are but
thirty mites wide, ana for a good deal of the
year boats could easily run, but as the straits
are dotted with islands, track can be laid
upthe
upon them, and
Intervening points
bridged. The depth of water at no point is
over twenty fathoms, and this presents no
difficulty that cannot be overcome.”
riNaaoiAi..

TO THE HOLDERS OF

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
DUE

1891.

We beg to eall your attention to tbe
faet tbat the above mentioned United
States Bonds at tbe present price yield

only

Two and One-quarter Par Cant
(2 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity tbe price will decline
until tbe whole premium will be wiped

out.
We therefore advise tbe holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of tbe above mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.

Woodburv! Moulton

j
j

|

No. 9476—$14.00 Double Breasted
Suits at $9.50; $18 00 Double Breasted
Suits at $14.00.
No. 5760—Is a nobby plaid suit which
beeu selling at $22.00.
Must go at
$17.00, whieli is less tliau 1 paid for
them spot cash.
No. 1160—$8.00 Corduroy Suits at
$4.50, worth $7.00 at wholesale,
Kilt suits at cost prices.
25 ceui Satin lined ties at 15 cents.
25 cent Reversible Liuene Collars and
Cuffs per box 18 cents.
$1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 72 cent*.
40 ceuts natural Wool llose at 22
cents.
2 cases 50 cent Clouded Shirts and
Drawers at 32 1-2 cents, worth 37 1-2
cents wholesale.
100 d<.xi ii 50 cents Braces at 19 cents.
These goods w holesale at $4.50 per dozen. and retail at 50 cents.
Read iho
Only 19 cents. The best
price again.
bargains that ever went out of this city.
We hav, several hundred 25 and 50
cent Scarf Pius which are to be given
away, one with each Necktie costing
more than 50 cents.

*

$7.00

F. CLARK.

IBA F. CLARK.

$1.25 Portsmouth Blue Bibbed Shirts
and Drawers at 84 cents.
I paid more
money for them myself.
$1.25 Camel’t Hair Shirts aud Draw
at 74 cents.
They sell at wholesale for
more money by the case.
No. 1250—75 cent White Cashmere
Shirts and IMawers at 50 cents. Worth
$0.50 by the case.
120 dozen Crane and Waters’ Hosiery
at 11 cents. Bankrupt prices.
100 dozen 50 cent Bates’ Check Overalls at 30 ets. Less than auction prices.
25 cent bottles of Lundborg’s Bhlnlsh
Cologne, with Antomlzer, at 12 1-2 ets
worth $2.00 per dozen at wholesale.
The balance of our Lundborg’s Perfumery at 20 per cent less than wholesale
price to close.
Notone of the abot e articles and thousands of other articles besides, bnt is
worth as much at wholesale as we ask
for them and many of them are at less
tbau the bare cost of manufactur-

rirtces
in'

IRA F. CLARK.

JOHN P. MOULTON’S

DKIM.4TIC COMPANY,
Supporting the Coming Comedian

HUNT,

Will present the following
Kip Vun Winkle.
l.ifr in ike nelmpalU.

no*DAY,
m>IMt

Cnlleen Hawn,
WSC|>!*K«DAY,
rill K.IUY Tea Nigkia in n Hnr Keen.
FMIDAV,
nr Heel Kiel
HAS HMD «Y.
n.ale t ri.,e
\VKD*MDIV, Inliaer
lit He.« Oirl.
MATS HD AY, I flntiaee) Hip Van Winkle.
Sale ol seats begins Friday, No*. 30th.
novae
dtd

GRAND

CONCERT, CITY HALL,

DEC. 4, at 8 O’CLOCK.

Miss Lilian Card Smith,

Contralto,

assisted by the following celebrated artists:
Miss Alice May Esty, Soprano; Mr. James If.
Kicketaon. Tenor; Miss -lertrade M. Lufkin, Cornetlst; Mr. H. O. Hopper. Plants*; Mr. William
L. Whitney. Hasao; [son of Myron W. Whitney,
America's greatest basso).
Every seat In the
house reserved ai 60 cents.
For sa'e at Stockbridge’s, oo M onday. Nov. an.
norSMd lot

$*ockbridgeT

4th

AT TITY HALL. WEDNESDAY EVENING. 0EC.5.
THE NATIONAL

IRA F. CLARK.

SWEDISH LADIES

pQJ?TLAWD»

•

•

PORTLAND

Infants

for

Children.

and

CONCERT.

| Wttfout'injuiioux

Tax Ckmtacb Coup amt, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

MARRINER & COMPANY,
All who want to

RS.

the best goods the market affords, at lowest possible prices, should call at our
store In the Whitney Building and see the advantages we can give. We have one of the largest
and fli est stores in New England, and carry only the finest goods obtainable, bought direct of Importers and Manufacturers for CASH.
We pay no profits to middle
men. and can sell you goods lower than most retailers can buy them.
We carry a full and complete stock of all kiuds of Groceries, and if
you visit our store in search of
something first-class, you will find a large and varied assortment to selet from, and not be under the usual necessity at other
of taking the one kind they have or going without. We wish to call attention t> a few of our specialties, as follows;

buy

places

Our stock is very complete In this department,
comprising over 20 grades of

Formosa, Oolongs, Amors,
English Breakfast, Japans,Gunpowder,
Hyson, Etc.

,

PURE CONFECTIONERY,

Pint Rational Bank

We offer Strictly Pure Confectionery, fresh from
the factories of the be<t manufacturers
of Boston and New York at

VERY LOW PRICES.
From our many specialties In this line we
1 Fine Chocolate Cream

C.

180

Fine Garden Formosa 80 cents per pound; never before sold less than $1.00.
Very Fine Garden Formosa in 5 lb boxes for family
trade, 60 cents per pound.
Choice Formosa, 30,35,40 and 50 cents per pound.

Fancy

Chocolates,

COFFEE!.
All grades, Green and Fresh Itoas ed Coffees,
comprising Rios, Javas, Maricaibo, Mocha, and,
last Dut by no means least, the famous

Sold only by us at 36 cents per pound, This is
the finest Coffee ever offered for
sale in the State.

at

FARRINGTON,

TNT ear
decl

FANCY GROCERIES,
We have all the choicest lines of fine Canned
G'lods, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Sauces. Spices.
Condiments, Potted Meats. Imported Delicacies,
We wish to call particular attention to the
etc.
San Jose brand of California Canned Goods, of
which we carry a full assortment.
We also have
all grades of standard Canned Goods which we can
sell by the case or case at wholesale prices.

EJ

FOB

BALE BY

are

25CentsJ3er

29 Cents Per Yard.
If we were representing to you goods
only 40 inches wide, they would be consideied cheap. Hut these are 48 inches
wide, All Wool Henriettas, iu colors and
black, especially good value at $1.00.
Price for 10 days,

In

our

Remember the Width and Price.

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

Ibis Company was Incorporated In 1874 under
a charter from the State, and has a revenue much
in excess of its running expenses and interest.
Population of the City of Clinton, is over 16,000,

of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
material. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed ill every Instance. We would call special attention to our
improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

GEO. O, FRYE,

FOB BALE BY

Corner Congress and Franklin Street*,

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,
WE WOULD 1KF0RH HOLDERS OP

PORTLAND 6s
maturing Nov. 1, 1888,
that we are now prepared to furnish long City of
Portland 6 per cent bonds in their place (while
the limited supply which we have on hand lasts)
or we will take them now In excliauge for other
securities which we are ottering and which will
yield a better net rate of interest. We would also
remind holders of

United States 4 1-2 Per

Bonds,

which how have less than Three Years to run,
order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we cau recommend to
holders of above bonds, or Id exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, aud we shall be
happy to communicate or corner with them regarding such exchauge.
to

OD.
N
|
p|

W. Heseltinc &

J. II. Hamel &,

Street,

Co.,

E. E.

Crosse,
57 MIDDLE STREET.

W. J.

Coburn,

§I
Q

.

II.

C. H.

Guppy & Co.,

COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

W. F.

Stone,

COR. CONGRESS AND GREEN STS.

A.

Turner,

CONGRESS ST., COR. WASHINGTON.

Bk

GUARANTEED.
First

Mortgages.

Coupon

/-iflM

UB
Wm

>

Prompi
W payment of both
Principal and Interest guaranteed by Tbe English &
American Mortgage Co., Ld Kansas
City,
Kaii8!i£.
bubecribpd and paid up
Capital, £120,000. Descriptive *pamphlet on application.
ton.

~

C H. KILBY, Agent, Basement Centennial
Block. 915 Exchange street, Portland. Me.
nov28
W,F&Mlyr

Mild,

A

Rich, Smoke,
It has no equal.

Smoke An Onion!
CASCO CIGAR 00.,

JARVIS-CONKLIN

MORTGAGE TRUST

Notes.

Interest payable
spmi-a n u u a 11 y in
N.Y., I'bila. or Bos-

FOB

Me.
Portland, nov2tleodtf

Port land, Me.

»ep28dtf
^

10 Cent Cigar

FREE STREET, COR. CENTRE.

t
^

Hammond,

AN HONEST

HANNAH CITV, MO.

6 & 7

perCent.
Oi

1st

Mortgage

CO.,
Loans

Improved Property.

6 PerCent. DEBENTURE BONDS
Secured by FIIIBT MORTGAGES onlv, depos
ited with tile Bostou Safe Deposite and Trust Co.
as Trustee.
Henry J. Nazi-*, Manager.
Bostou Office, 08 State Street.
Boston references—Nalh. J. Bradlee, Esq, 87
Milk St., Benj. F. Stevens, Esq., Pres. N. E. M.
Life Ins. Co.; Clias. G. Wood, Esq Treas. John
Hancock M. Life Ins, Co.: Samuel Atherton, Esq.,
Pres. New Eng. Nat. Bank (Alfred 1). Foster, Esq.,
octl6eodani
87 Mlik St., Boston.

HOT SODA
AT

—

8CHLOTTERBECK & FOSS’.

LUSTRA

HENRIETTAS

-AT-

Manson G. Met & Co.’s.
Manufacturers’ Prices
this

10

are

cheap, but

Days Clearance Sale

strikes the bed rock on Shawls of every
style ai d quality, us our stock is large
aud YOU get the benefit.

SILK DEPARTMENT,

No Signs But Good Stock.

VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY!

90 KIDDLE STREET.

|

Onion.

UNDER U. S. HOTEL.

y
"

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET, COR. MYRTLF.

SWAN& BARRETT.
186 Middle

M.W&Ftf

0

State of Maine 6s, due 1889.
which have now oolr OniYkab more to run to the
Importance ot availing themselves ol the premium
which can now be realized upon them, as a few
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the

Portland, He,

•

ALL WOOL

In this Department

we

!

In this department we take our bitterest dose, first, in Black Silk
Warp
Henriettas, marked down
fr®**'

$‘2.00

1.75
1.50
1.25
1.00

These
riettas.

are

Priestley’s

Silk

Our Black All Wool

to
“

$1.48

1.39
1.25

“
“

.98

“

.85

Warp

Hen-

Henriettas,

Silk

finish, 48 inches wide, considered good
value at $1.00. During this Clearance
Sale we shall sell them for 75 cents.

Black Cashmeres are always good and
as STAPLE AS WHEAT.
But as an extra inducement to the ladies to visit our
store during the

REDUCTION SALE.

75 Cents.

stock may be found

Clialaa (Iowa) Water Work* C*. Siakiug
Eaad Sizes, principal and interest Uuaran
feed, Price Par aad Accracd laiercst.

make

Sweeping Reductions.

which lasts OJiLY 10 DAYS,
these Deep Sea Prices:

we make

5 pieces All Wool Cashmeres 34
cents per yard.
5 pieces 40 Inch All Wool Cashmere at 39 cents.
5 pieces 40 inch All Wool Cashmere at 45 cents.
IO pieces All Wool Cashmere,40
inches wide, 50 cents.
IO pieces All Wool Cashmere,40
inches wide, 59 cents.
tO pieces 40 Inch All Wool Cash
mere 62 1-2 cents.

On those goods comments in nnnpcnssary. Please call ami examine;
or, If
out ol town, send for samples to

These goods have been considered good
bargains at onr usual low Middle Street

Manson fi. Larradee & Go.

$1.75 Faille Francalse in bluck,
$1.35.
$1.50 Faille Eraucaise, in blnck

We hare In stock 12 pieces oi Black
and,White Dress Goods In different
widths of stripe;
also large and small
Plaids, suitable for Combination Suiting marked down TO SELL from Our
IJsnal Middle Street Low Prices.

Prices:

34 inches wide.

and colors, at 98 cents.
$1.35 Faille Francalse, in black
only, at 85 cenis.
$1.00 Faille Francalse, in black
only, at 75 cents.
$3.00 Black Satin Duchess, 34
inches wide, $1.50.
$1.75 Black Suliu Duchess, 31
inches wide, $1.35.
$1.50 Black Satin Duchess, 31
Inches wide, at $1.00.
$1.35 Blnck and Colored Ditch*
ess, 31 Inches wide, 93 cents.
$1.00 Black Duchess 85 cents at

Man G. Larrabee & Go.'s.
M SILKS.

“GUBET"
$3.00 quality (or
“
1.75
1.50
1.35

$1.50

1.35
1.00

**

“

“

“

“

.93

“
“
.15
Wd hare fold Gurnet Silk for years,
and warranted every yard of them, and
have yet to lind oue that has not
given perfect satisfaction in every re-

1.00

spect.

Watered Silks in colors and blnck
regular price $1.50 and
$1.35, now all at

$1.00 PER YARD.

VELVETS.
$2.00 Black Velvet

now

“
“
1.75
“
*•
1.50
“
“
1.25
All our 18 Inch Colored

ut 75 cents per

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
In this department we offer the following bargains, which cannot fail to
attract atteniion and cause the closest
buyers to stop and consider.
Our Turkey Red Damask which has
bren considered more than reasonable,
at 75, tit), 50, 40 and 30 cents,
during
these ten days’ clearance sale will be
marked at 69, 50, 37 1-2,33 and 25 cts.
per yard.
N. B.--The 09 cent quality Is an imported Damask, and was bought at importers’price, which we shall put on
ourcoanter for the next ten days at
THIS VERY LOW FldUKE.
In onr White, Cream and Brown Damask we had deUrd competition, hut the
prices mentioned in our 10 DAYS’ SALE
must cause the deaf to hear.

Regular“price #1.30,
1.25,
“
1-00,
“
.75,
“
.50,
“
.35,
“
.85,

At

Hall.

City

8-Magicent Enteriainments-8
COURSE TICKETS

ARRAyTf

THE

TALENT:

Spectacular Minstrels,
Gilmore’s Band,
“Yoeman of the Cuard,”
“II Travatore,”
Kennan, Clee Club,
Wilder, Spanish Students,

nov29
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M

“

“
“

.62

“

.37 1-2
.25

“
“

.20

many favorable comments.

Manson G. Larrabee k Go.
Underwear:
Specialties

White’s, fl, D. Juste’s, ana John
son & Lund’s Best Teeth,

$5.00

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past Of
years have rauged from 110.00 to 116.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas tree to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without
pain. Gold
Filling S1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 50
ots. to7octs. Cement or Bone Fillings 50 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.
teen

Or. F. J.

80NNEY,

yard.

All our Funcy and Black Stripe
Velvets at 50 cents.

Do not hesitate, for at the 11th day you
will cot Hud all the new and desirable
shades in our 50 cent colored.

Oentist,

•

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31

Exchange St.

roils

HOSIERY.

Insurance Co.,
OF NEW YORK.
Statement January 1, 1888:
Cash Capital all paid in.
$1,000-000.00
Pesenre lor re-lnsurance,
: 2.5*5,904 05
Rasanre for all other claims.
36*,721.37
Net Surplus,
920,997 61

Senator at
Boitnnza at
Ucvilo at

$1.00

•

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp
Chimney
All others, similar are imitation.

Label

ison each Pearl

TopChimney.

A dealer may say

Gents’
merino Hose, finished
seams, lirm qu-ility and extra value; at lo cents.
Hosiery for Ladies, Gent* and
Children at very low prices for
this lO days’sale.

as

good,

BUT HE HAS NOT.
insist upon the Exact J .abel and
Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Mare only or

6E0. A. MAGBETH & CO.,

.75

•

.50

MW&KAwt

for

nov24dim

WM. M.

Book, Card
—

Job Printer
OUINTIRR’ KXVH4SI1I,

97 t-i

Exchange St., Portland, Mo.
PRIStIxH A SPECIALTY
mall

by

or

telephone promptly a
norlleodtf

DR. E. fi. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
House and Office

3D»^

Congress St., Portland,

HEED treats all chronic diseases that Resh
Is heir to; all cases C at are given up as Incurable by the allopathic ;= ad homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their one to treat anil cure
them. I Rod that about lour-Rttns ot uie casec
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
[stance by letter with their (nil name and place
ot residence nad one 2 cent stamp and 12.00 Examination at the office. $1.00.
Consultation iree.
Office hours » a. m. to t) d. m.
seol4tt

DR.

Jlven

STENOGRAPHER
81V*iCxcHANo* St., Portland. M*.
feblft
dtf

SPENCERIAN
TEEL PENS
OI VLITIE.H OK

H. II. KICKER &

Bordered

AC ENTS,

Handkerchiefs,

CO.,

AND

Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.

5 Cents Apiece.
Hemstitched, with colored

Two for 5 Cents,

MARKS

Are the Best,

are

Utf

p. m.

Pittsburgh,

Too many of this lot of 10 ceut Handkerchiefs, aud we shall sell them dHrlnpr this Clearance Sale at

Colored

14 Brown St.

J. A. HAYDEX,

others

Au odd lot of Colored Collars and
Cuffs, 3 for 25 cents.

Ladles’

M. O.

Office hoars ©toll a.m., 2 to 4p. m., 7 to 8

All order*
ended to.

cents.

borders.

(paid HPunkei,

FIXE JOB

Children's All Wool Hose at 1-5

They

BERRY,

and

—

10days, 10 cents apiece.

Trimmings to match. Dress Goods
which will be sold regardless of cost.
Remember this Is only a 10 Da?s’ Sale.
We are the Manufacturers’ Agents for
the Original All Wool Tricots, 30 Inches
wide at 20 cents per yard.
The most popular Gentlemen’s white
Shirts in the market.

Week, Jek

$4,875,623 03

exact

WHITE COLLARS

ACENCV~

Klt.«V, No. 98 Kxchange itreet. dealWestern mortgages, coupon bonds;
houses
rented or sold; small dwellings or tenements obtained ; rentals collected; a number o! good
agents and canvassers wanted.nov32d4w
er in

PHYSICIAN AND SCRIM,

Hose at 13 1-3

An Extra valne in Linen Collars

REAL ESTATE
*’•

M-

CHARLES O. FILES,

in all sizes, 4 for 25 cents.

PLUSHES.

MllMINKMM tMK

dtt

Mo. 37 Plum Strafe

Undershirts,

Uhildren'sWhite Uudervests and

*

STEPHEN

Undies’ White Uudervests at 25

LADIES'

FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 1.

dec3

FIRE INSURANCE

Agents.
“OTl*_eod3w

cents.

I’lllils al

Gilbert’s Assembly!

dtj

69 Cents Apiece.
Gent*’ Grey Jllxcd
at ID cent's.

____dlw

4091-2 Cc’sress, Cor. of Brown.

mar29___

cents.

1.25
1.00
.72
Velvets

SET.

dents’ Ali Wool Scarlet Underwear
that we hare sold this season for $1.00,
during this 10 Days’ Sale we shall sell
these goods for

Ladles* merino

$1.50

PER

decl

W. 0. LITTLE & CO.,

for 10 Days.

25 cents, 31 1-1 cents, 37 1-2
cents per Entertainment.

BUY YOIIR TICKETS AT OSCE
8 .8.

#1.25
1.00
.75

now

Darlug this 10 Days’Sale, we shall
show a tine line of Sapklns and Towels
which in the past have called forth

To Vessel Owners. MANSON < a.LARRAB EE &
TriK
Port Clyde Marine Hallway has beeatbor
oughlv rebuilt, and Is uow in readiness to
take out ail vessels Id need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
W. 0. 8TIMPSON, Jit.,
Address,
Port Clyde. Me.
deileiUf

POPULARS

Only

cfc CO’S.

BUCK DRESS GOODS.

Yard.

When we purchased the first five cases
of Scotch Mixtures, aud sold them at 50
cents, they were considered good value.
Our last large purchase puts them before you, during this 10 DAYS’ CLEARANCE SALE, at.

$75,000

Cent

PURCHASE.

Too much for the demand at 50 cents.
They are 54 inches wide, illuminated
mixtures. Price for 10 days

dtf

Stockbridge

and other attractions.

Manson G. Larrabee iManson G.larrabee Manson G. Larrabee
dbCO.

—

nov28

nov29dlw

eootf

To Reduce our Surplus Stock, for the next 10
days, we shall make
the following prices, prior to our Annual Stock
Taking:

A LARGE

KUHN. LUEB & CO.,

Half fare on M. C. K. K. to all holding Course
Tickets. Late trains on the O. T. K. K.
Nor*-The door will be kept closed during the
performance of each number.

Incl tiding Reserved Seals, $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00, accord*
lag lo location.

NOVEMBER 28th TO DECEMBER 9th!

9 Cents Per Yard.

And other prime inrestm* nt*.

.'13 I'est*. Other
sale at

now on

Stockbrldge’s Music Store.

WYER GREENE & CO.,

tfc co.

Pae. of Missouri 1st M’t’ge Gold
Chic, Rock Island & Paeific
4 l-2s
Pennsylvania Co’s Gold
St. Lonis City 80-Year Gold
4s

on

189

—

xcliange.
dtf

before onr Dress Woods
Department. These are 27 Inches wide,
one half wool, regular price 25 cents.
Our ten days reduction price

6s
4s
5s

dispelled by calling

n0T7

Here yon

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
lelOeodtf

—

be

can

Clewd HncrveS Seals al
seats 60 and 76 cents,

539 Congress Street, Brown Block,

low prices for the best qualities, which Is the
only kind we keen.

Building.

.

Goodyear Rubbers

Organized by Prof. August Edgrene, Director
of the Urand Opera for the King of Sweden.
Assisted by
Mr. Kli ni'SD T. rUKLIH,
the celebrated Humorist and Character sketch
Artist,

The

Etc..

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
Other First-Class Securities.

Albany & Susquehanna

hope

Possible.

MIDDLE STREET

—

Drops,

Nouga-

tines, Bon-Bons,

J.

as Soon as

men-

assorted Flavors, 25
cents per lb.
Fine Cream Pepperments, 15
cents per lb.
The Best Broken Candy in
Portland 12 1*2 cents
oerlb.

All new Teas and brought direct from Importers
in large lots for cash. Our sp"cialtles Id tills line are:

We have told you all about

and we

to your advantage as well as our own.
Now we want to talk to you about Leather Goods,
in which we intend to give you some of the Greatest
Bargains ever offered to the public in our line. We
have a large stock which we are bound to reduce
Five Thousand Dollars between now and Jan. 1st.
We shall offer such inducements that you have
only to see our goods and prices to be convinced
that you can save money by buying of us. We have
to
the
season
of
Owing
long
rainy weather I find I am the best $2.00 and $2.50 Ladies’ Kid
Button ever
overstocked and have got to dispose of
offered in this market. All our higher grade goods
the larger part of my goods.
will be reduced from 25 to 50
cents, and on many
Overcoats equal to Custom-Made Garments in quality and tit at any
lir.es
$1.00
per pair. Misses’, Children’s, Boys’ and
price you want to pay from $10.00 to $38.00.
Youths’
Suits at equally low
goods
prices, sizes 33 to 44, and from $7.00 to $28.00 We have the will be sold with the same reduction.
every garment a bargain.
largest assortment of Men’s Foot
Children’s Overcoats and Suits which I shall sell at a liberal reduc- Wear to be found in
Portland, which we will sell at
tion from former prices.
such astonishingly low prices that
you will part
Now is the time to seure your Hoavy Weight Clothing, if you have
with your money with a smile,
not already done so, at a generous discount from the ordinary prices
feeling that it is better than putting it at interest at 10
asked for similar goods elsewhere.
per cent. Our
famous Waukenphast Congress and Bal., manufactured to sell for $4.00, we shall offer for the
small sum of $3.25. It will
pay vou to see them.
This is not buncombe, but business, and any doubts

tlon:

)

Ingeborg LoHgren.

and Children’s

To Do Turned into Monty

octSdeow&wlynrm

CROC

A Double quartette ot PKAMAINT uikls
from Stockholm, la Dalecarllan Costumes.
Kuth Llndstrom, Marie Louise Luodberg, Marie
Stenstrom. Sole Uellberg, Amelle Jager,
Hulda Llndstrom, Sofle Luodberg,

FALL and WINTER CLOTHING

“Csatarislsaowsll adapted to children that I CastsrU cure* Colic, Constipation,
[recommend it as superior to any prescription I Boor Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me,"
H. A- Abchkb, IL D.,
I KUtoWorms, (ires sleep, nud promote# dl>
111 Bm Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. T.

ARABIAN.

TRUST COMPANY

Men’s, Youths’

of

!

-J-

WHAT WE HAVE TO SAT!

SURPLUS STOCK

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

30 NAWiC ST., NEW TORE.

The Inter-State Commerce Law.

"It hns done me more
gooc. f°‘ kidney disease
tnan any other mediGeo. Abbott,
cine.*'
Sioux City, Iowa.

Kidney

Bronring Fancy Articles, USE

ko

Samuel Hutchinson,
south comish, n. rf

Rhnumntiam
wneumansm

4833—80 $6.00 Overcoats at
$3.50. I paid $4.00 for them.
No. 5894,—Pine and Black ribbed
Overcoats at $10.00, worth $14.00.
No. 6330—97 $10.00 all wool suits at
$5.50, cost over $7 00 to manufacture.
Nos. 4987 and 4935-62 $10 Salts at
No.

No. 2944—$12 Children’s Overcoats
4 to 9 years of age at $7.00.
3003-$12 Suits at $7.00. The suits
were manufactured by Messrs Dayton &
barely holding my own regular trade, Clark, the most celebrated Boys’ Clothwbile the $10,000 stock is comparative- ing House in New York.
ly untouched. The wet weather has efNo. 3001-300 Children’s Snits at
fectually spoiled auythiug like a boom,
aud but one coarse remains open, viz: only $2.25. These suits werepnrcbased
to sell the goods for what they will for SPOT CASH and usually retail for
bring, and stop the depreciati* n on $3.00 per suit. Read the Price Again.
the goods which is inevitable from
$2.25. Just what smaller dealers pa/
carrying over from season to season. I
The goods will be sold for what they for them.
A 25 cent Coat Hanger will be given
willnring, and that means a rapid
closing out, for at pi ices offered no one j away with each overcoat and a Coat
can afford tolspend a dollar elsewhere !
Hanger or pair of Braces with each suit.
for clothing.

SinJac;„‘°'ai

Compound,
of

coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or Bluing
(xo cts a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists or by
WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.

Only

"Paine's Celery Compound cured my nervous sick headaches."
Mrs. L. A. Brrntnbk,

Nervous
Prostration

Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions

Qold, Silver, Bronze, Copper.

[PROOFS

Neuralgla

Are Diamond

or

!COMPOUND

This Fall my business had increased
so much, that I decided to make a desperate effort to run my sales up to
9100,000.00. To do this I purchased
for spot cash $10,000 worth of clothing
and furnishiug goods, the sale of which
added to my regular run of business,
would bring about the coveted result.
But Providence doesn’t always dispose as man man proposes, and the prolonged season of rainy weather has
destroyed all calculation and left me

a

the Republican Vice President moreover, for
In neither branch
use in case of a tie vote.
will the Republicans have what might be
II

Prices 15, 25 and 35 cents.

JAY
1

CELERY

CURES

in

For Gilding

f

Q
'

WEEK,

MATINEE.

eodfitwtimurmtopofcolcin

occuis

2
—

7|

CLARK’S
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

standing arguments against the
proposition have been thoroughly answered
In a recent Issue of the Portland Oregonien,

ID

2

Commencing Monday, Dec. 3.

ONE

that tbe

Rep.Dem

states.

Missouri.
Nebraska.
Nevada.
New Hampshire

AT

ONE

nutritious.

ueieruuneu:

Alabama.

IMMENSE SALE OF SURPLUS STOCK

phosphatic powder made.

The project of establishing a railroad to
Alaska has been discussed in practical rail-

in

thece.tainty that the
next Congress will be Republican. The mar
gin, however, will be very narrow. This is
the division by party and by States so far as

The

AiiceKnioTS.

PORTLAND THEATRE

BREAD PREPARATION.

for

Won’t Give It Up.

Next

The Fiftieth
its last session, with

SHIPSHAPE.

[St. Louis Globe Democrat.]

in Southern States is probably only the beginning of what is to follow. If the govern*
ment has no extensive domains in those

Slates there are nevertheless thousands of
broad acres to be obtained for a song, which
ought to attract immigrants when the most
desirable lands of the West shall have been

nUClLLMEOU*.

KF" THE ONLY

CURRENT COMMENT

UOW TO GET THINGS

The length of the session of Congress
which begins today is fixed in advance.
It
can't extend beyond the fourth of March.
This fact was not referred to in any of the
Thanksgiving sermons, yet it is cause for

before

o! punishment, while a great many of them
have pursued a course that fully explains
and justifies the public prejudice, the trouble
with a measure of punishment, like a law
regulating their rates of charges and prescribing a long list of rules to which they
must conform, is that while it may punish the
railroads it is likely to punish the Innocent
public also. For instance, had the "short and
long haul” clause been narrowly construed
not only would damage have been Inflicted on
the railroads, but many seaboard cities would
have been deprived entirely of their export
business, and many points would have been
leftentirely to the mercy of water transportation not affected by the law and therefore
at liberty to put rates as high as they pleased.
The plan of leaving the execution of the law
to a commission was the Senate’s.
Tbe
House opposed it, but finally consented to it
as part of a compromise.
It is altogether
fortunate, both for the general public and
the railroads, that this feature of the law
was not obliterated.

CO.,

Portland.'

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER
AND TIMBER.

Memorandums of Lumber

furnished ut the low.

market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and lu ibe
quickest possible time.
OEEKINU, WINHI.OH A CO.,
est

t'l t C.niwrrrial

Je4

Mired,

P.rlls.il,

Vie

rodtt

KSSA'SSSnSteXtifri*
CO., 75H*T?irT’

I VIS ON, BUKEMAN A

apruUlawMly
I. O. O. F.
meeting of the Odd Fellow. MuAN ‘"“l,**!11®? Association
ot Portland, will be
EVENING.
fvc
^ec‘ 3 a?7if!l;iw*kHaAi,M0-NUAY
****** All membm
3»aii.
earnestly
adjourned

are

requested to be present.

>f*clll2t_

Per order

ISAAC F. CLARK. Bec'y.

given that my wife Lillie
TV0!7,1.0.?.1* h«r®*»y
left my bed ami board with
I no*11; t'aviug
*ha*l P»y
bills of her contracting
JR
M. LEIGHTON,
fo
i?lSENOCH
l ortland,
Me., Nov. Id ihhm
novl2d3w*
,o

*

■>«

t'H K

Messina.0 00*0 00

PRKBB.

Malagers....
Oranges.
Florida.
Valencia

MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 8.

Choice.18*20
Good.17*19
Store.ie*18
A gw

a

Eastern exrTr
26S27
Can&Western
26*26
Palermo Vbx.O 00®000 Limed..
®

Messina and Pa-

WIT AND WISDOM.

Foreign Exports.
Richelieu's picture:

Fenelou,

who olten bothered Richelieu for sub-

scriptions to charitable purposes, was one day
telling him that he had just seen a capital portrait of him.
“And I suppose you asked for a subscription,"
said Richelieu.
“Oh, no; I saw there was no chance—It was too
like yon,” was the reply.

WESTPORT,NB. 8cUr Silver Cloud- 6% tons
coal 760 galls oil o bbls pork 17 bbls apples.

Mr. Buffers—See here, Jane, the paper says
that French statistics show there are| ever so
many more lunatics among unmarried men than
among the married.
Mrs. Buffers—Well, you see, my dear, wheu a
married man acts crazy people don't call him Insane.
They Just say “Poor fellow, wliat a life he
must lead with that wife of Ills," and think uo
more about it.

Foranycaso

of nervousness, sleeplessness, weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia,
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pilla. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price In market
An English sea captaiu writes to the Liverpool
Mercury that during the voyage around Cape
Horn he measured the height of the waves In a
h-.'

xu uu mis

■

ue wem

up

in me

main

rigging,

If possible, the top of Uie wave coming up
in a Hue of sig it Irom tlie mast to tbe
horizon at the b :ck. 1 lie reason lie selected the
mainmast was tills, that ns :i rule it Is nearly
amidships, and when the ship !< ■ nulling the sea
ahead aud from aft lifts the two ends, forming a
In llow amidships (tlie actual foot of Hie wave)
below the mean draught, equal to the slight elevation, the observer necessarily Is above the true
height. It was a difficult operation, hut lie obtained some good observations, marking
llte
height of the waves ou the mast. On mea tiring
the distance from these to the mean draught he
found them lo be as follows: slxiy-oue, tuty-eight
and sixiy-live feet respectively, varying In length
from 76o feet to 800 feet.

(By Telegraph.]

dise.

WHEAT.

Nov.

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

Dec

104

104

104%
104%
104%

104%
108%
103%

May.

111%
111%

:i09i/a
110%

COHN.

Nov.

Opening.
Highest.
lowest..

Closing.

36
36

Dec.
36
30

36%
86%

36%
86%

May

87%
38%
37%
38%

OATS.

Dec.
26%
26%
26%
26%

Opening.

Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.
Saturday's quotations.
WHEAT.
Dec.

104%
101%
102%
10r%

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

May.

jail.
106
loe

110%
lll%
109%
'09%

104%
104%

OOHH.

Opening—

Richest.

IDec.
35%

Jan.
36%

30

36

36%
36%

36%
85%

Lowest....

Closing.

Slay

88%
38%
38%
38%

OATS.

Dec
Opening
Highes!.
Lowest.
Closing.

26%
26%
26%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by hwan a Hahhbtt, Hangers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 T O C,K B.
Par Value. Bid.
Description*.
Canal National Bank.100 163
Casco Nat. Bank.103
142

First National Bank.100

Asked
166
144
113

HO

ifuio’iuutuiu itauuum

ou

Merchants’National Bank.. 76 120
National Traders’ Bank.100 132
Portland Company.
«5
P mtiatd Gas Company. Bo
80
BONUS.
Stateol Maine 6s, due 0180 ...101%
Portland City 6s,Municip’l vanouslOO
Portland City 8s, K. K. aid 1907...122
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Bath Ottv «s, Mun. various.102
Bath Cltv as It. It. aid various_loi
Bangor City Rs, long R. it. am_118
Bangor City 6s, long Man.120
OJ
Belfast City Rs, It. It. aid
And. A Keu. R. B. Os, various
1( 2%
Portland & Ken. It. R. 8s. 1896 108
Leeds A Farmlne’tu It. R. ««.H 8%
MalneCentral R. It. 1st mig7s..H9
Maine Central R. R. Crasol 7s_131
Maine Central R. It. Skg Fund Os. 105
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891. .103
••

121
134
100
8'
102
115
125

102%
105
103
II«
’22
*58

103%

..

’’

4s

•.

110

110%

1899..110

KM
I M3
its;
t: 4
112

1927.. 95

97

Boaton Stork Mane:.
(I'y Tetegranh.’
Knowing qnptstUmi <4 stocks are

receiv.s

lan vt
New York and
do orel

Ne-v

Ergl.i.d

Railroad....41%
109%
•
d 8r,ef»| Fe KaPru :■0|

»f-h. I .tc-eka -t
’(IT
phone
Mexican
ntral...

2 12
; %
180
8t
200*

....

>

oston sr Maine it
eastern hatlnsMl
B .spin A Albany.
wise* Usui t.r *ra’
C. H.
0-otbirsouthern R u road..
F'ln’ AlPere Marquette Khit ***c c«m.
..
...

18%
,7%

...

....

....

19%

••

2*!
P5

...

OldICnUmy

Itailroail

koper

sent* taken.

Gests will levo thar weplus so's they’ll not go
off In tlie nlte.
Hope and towel will he found ucer watring
trof.
No llghtin or shutin alowed In the bed rumes.
Gests must siue thar «ams evry day & pay ac

cordinly.

finny gest how Isn’t satlsfyd with thees rools
must mosey or stand the kousequeuces.”
When Baby

sick, we

was

When she was

a

gave her

Chicago. Hnrimginn * Northern
41
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1894.112%
bates Mauuf'g Co.
111%.

N

Yoeg Stock an t Aoi** n -h
fOy Teleirraefc.'
saw I'oiK, Dec. l. 1888_Money has be n
easy, rangingfrom 1 % to 2 per ceul., last loan at
2 oer cemclosing offered at 2 per cent, lime mercantile paperai 4%@<i% percent. Sterling Kxchangc Is dull and steady. Gov rument bm d- dull
but steady. Railroad bonds dull and ather heavy.
im tr*h' etious at tin woo* Rician*. agg.ira'i.,1 llO.lf-1 shares.
iuu i’i.'.s am vr.'e-try’s
m .ui s fnrtlies:
United States 3s
New 4s, reg
New 4s. coup
New <’%s, reg
New 4%s, eoup
Central Pacific lsts

When

They had just had their first quarrel. The violence of til* storm had spent Itself, but the calm
that followed was ominous.
“Mr. Corkius,” said the wire at last, with cold,
biting sarcasm, “you have often complimented
Take a look at
me on the beauty of my teeth.
them, it you please. Here they are!"
And slie took them out and placed them on the
••Madame,” replied Mr. Corkins,
spoken
traying aay surprise, you have frequently
of my glorious dark eyes. Here is one of them.
without be-

by looking at It, madame
And he took out a glass eye and laid it beside
teeth.
tti*
me

_

Lead.
Dr. Pierce's medicines outsell all others, because of thetr possessing such superior curative
properties as to warrant their manufacturers In
supplying them to the people (as they arc doing
through all druggists) on such conditions as no
other medicines are sold under, viz: that they
shall either benefit or cure the patient, or all
refunded. The
money paid for them will be
“Golden Medical Discovery” is specific for catarrh in the head and all bronchial, throat and
lung diseases, If taken In time and given a fair
trial. Money will he refunded if it does uot bene-

Why They

fit

or

cure.__
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets—gently laxative or actively
catnartic according to nose. 25 cents.
Blobson—Did you bet

on

the election,

jay?
Popinjay—Yes; but I’ve determined to

Popin-

olf on betting.
Blobson Pooh, you swear off oil something
about tins i ime every year, and it never lasts over
three mouths.
Popinjay (sheepishly)-I know it; but I’m
bound to keep this resolution four years or bust.

Dog

and Young -.
Young Keatberly on the way home from seeing
his best girl, encountered a bull dog and sat on a
limb of an apple tree until morning. The resultant cold was speedily cured by Adamson’s Botan
1c Cough Balsam however, and lie is again around.
The Bull

FiNANCIAL

ANUjOMNitWJtfl,

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Dec. 1. 1888.
The follow .eg are to-day’s closing quoted us of
Grain, Provisions, ®c.:
Crain.
Flour.
H Mxd Corn.
69*60
Buoerftne and
low grades. 4100*4 76 Corn, bag lots.. .60*62
lots
Meal,
.68*69
bag
and
X Soring
37*88
XX Spring.. 4 76*6 16 Oats, ear lots
Oats, bag lots
40*42
Patent serfng
Wheats.7 60*7 76 Cotton Seed.
earlots..26 76*;27 2e
Mich, straight
do bag .28 00*29 90
rouer .....6 76*6 00
Sack’dBr’n
76
clear do....6 60*5
stone ground 6 26*6 60: car lots. .19 60*20 60
do

Bt Lome eCgt
.6
rouer
clear do....6

bag...21 00*22

tiO

26*6 501 Middlings. 21 00*24 00
60*6 76ido bag loM.22 00*28 00
Provisions.
Winter Wheat
l„
Patents.*.. 0 76*7 OOlPorx—
X-aieuw
Backs...19 00*19 DO
! Clear ....18 60*19 00
Cod 9 atl« n.u.kKtirs 4
60*4,76. Short ctsl8 60*19 00
00
Beet—
BanX4
60*6
Largo
9 26*9 76
Ex Mess
.8 76*4 26'
Knigl’
Pollock.2 76*3 601 Plate.... 11 60*12 OO
Plate
1360*1400
Hiddock.2 00*2601 Ex
Hake.2 00*2 261 Lara:
Tuts
¥ 8 76*9 60
ymuu,
9 bx.. 26*27 j Tieroes.. 18 76*9 60
Palls. 9%*12
h7i...T.. 17@21|.Hams
9 lb 12 *12%
Mackerel 9bbl—
Hborels.26 00*28 001 do eoveredl4%*14%
001
011
00*22
24.20
Shore
00*20 001 Kerosene-■
Med.Ts.818
*
Pit. 9
EeL
OOlPo
$00*00
Large
■

.....

Scaled

CranDeme£-U

j58»,

6 60*9 001Devoe’s.Brilliant. 12%
CapeCOd
Pea Beans...2 00*2 26ILlgon)a.10%
Medium_2 00*2 16i
German ma2 00*2 261 Centennial.10%

Yellow Eyes.3 25*3 6O1

Rslslns.
Bwt rotatoes—
1 Muscatel— 2 00*3 00
Jerseys 8 76*4 OOl London Lay'r 2 86*3 60
Norfolks 2 26*2 BolOndura Lay 8%*9%c
Potatoes,bus
5(%00c 1 Valencia. 7%*8
Onions in

bbls200*2

261

Sugar.

Turkeys
22*26 .granciateu 9 It.7%
Chickens. .13*l«|ExtraC.7%
Powie.u®i3i
Seeds.
Geese. ..
1 Ked Top... .$3 00*3 1C
Ducks.14*16lTtmothy Beed 2 00*2%
■ Clover.10
Apples.
@12c
l oo@i 601
Baldwins
Cheese.
Eating applesl 76*2 no Vermont....ll%@13%
Evaporated 9 lb 8*9c N.Y. factory 11 @13

{Sage.14

Creamery1®*^".

1*7%
; 28%

@16

!
Lemons.
afi@28
Palermo.4 00*4 60|Glit Edge Ver....26*27

!> 8
K 8

...

97%

....Ill

111%
114%

..

'Otatious

o

stocks:

Nov. 1
I4B
112
34

18
134

Delaware * Hudson Canal Co...118%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western....136%
16%
Denver & Rio Grande....
Erie. 26
8'%
Erie pref
Illinois Centi al .114%
lad. Bloom & West. 14
16%
bake Erie & West
101%
latke Shore
Louis « Nash. 66
88%
Manhattan Elevated..
66%
Michigan Central
..

Minn

oi

do

Bt.

165
l<*7%
118%
136%
1 %
26%
61
114 %
14
16

100%
68%
87

84%

6
12

Louis.

pref.

Missouri Pacific.,. 76%
98%
New Jersey Central.
Nor. Pacific common.. 25
68%
do pref
Northwestern.1* 7%
.139
Northwestern pref
New York Central.H8%
New York Chicago h V.t, bpuls.. 1R
69
do pref.
Onto & Miss. 21%
ml. A Western.. 14%
Oregon Tranw41ont'l. 29%
37%
Pacific Mail
pibiman Palace.17>
Sesame. 47%
dock Island....-. 101%
26%
8t LOUIS A San Fran
do pref. 6 %
do 1st prt...110%
63%
8l|Paul.

5

76%
89

24%
68%
106%
138%
108

17%
69
21
1474,

2H%
37%
170%
46%
101
26

66%
111

62%

m3
nref.
si Paul. Minn « Man.108
8t. Paul & omana. 83%
99%
Paul A Omaha prf.
22%
Texas Pacific (new).
63%
Paollie
linkin
73
U. 8. Express.....
Wabash, Bt. Louis A Pacific... 12%
do pref. 26
WestemlCnion. 83%
Richmond & West Point.26%

l(’2
ion

lenn.new.
East Tenn.oref..
Wells. Fargo Express.
Oregon Nsv.
Houston A "Texas.
Mobile * Ohio.

9
66
138

do

....

k

....

9
65
137

92%

32%
B8

*1%
92%
73

12%
24%
83%
24%

92%

13
8

13
9
127

Metropolitan El.127
40
Alton * Terre Haute.
do pref. 82
...

I-2

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1,1838.—The following are
to-day's closing quotations of mining stocks:
Hocking Coa'....2 60
12
Homestake
Ontario..*. 32 76

Quicksilver
do pref.
Amador

swear

».r.

Nov 30.
Adams Exuress .146
Am. Exuress.112
Central Pacific. 86
38%
Chesapeake S Ohio ..
Cti'cage A Alton.134
..166
do pref
Chicago, Burlington A Qulwv... t<8%

_

Backache Is almost Immediately relieved by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one
and be free from pain. Price 25 cents.

IVllPMt i« lnwor- VnQut

..

Col. Coal. •••.
f'allf Ami

a

7 00
86 00
225
32 00

Minino QtArtic

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FKANCISCO, Dec. 1. 1888—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
Sierra Nevada.

3 so

Yellow Jacket.
Best & Belcher.

6V4

*

on. iial. & . ..
Potosl.
Mexican.

1114

Union.

3 76
4 96
3 VO

7 b*

Crown Point. 6%
Hale & Norcross. 6*4
18"
B die..
Best & Belcher. 7V4

Public Debt Statement.
Washington, Dec. 1.—The following Is a recapitulation of the public debt statement Issued
to-dav:

INTEREST-BEARING DEBT.

Bonds at4ya percent.
Bonds at 4 percent.

$187,026,860.00
681,288,760.00

120,01*0.110

Refunding certificates at 4 p. c.
Navy pension fund at 3 p. c...
Pacific Railroad bonds, 6 p. c...

14,000,000.00

Principal.

$947,068,202.00
9,896,258.27

Interest.

64,623,612,00

Total.$ 966,964,4v 0.27
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE
MATURITY.

Principal.

$2,161,746.28
161,2b6.22

Total.

,$2,313,031.48

Interest.

DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.

Old demand and legal tender
notes.
$340,737,823.60
Certificates of deposit.
11,8' 0,000.00
Gold certificates.
12w,2G4,22*.Oi)
Silver certificates.
237,416,789.00
Fractional currency,less $8,376,934.00, estimated as lost or

destroyed.
Principal.

6,919,918.47

8731,6 7,768.97

TOTAL DEBT.

Principal. $1,680,917,706.23
Interest.
10,<'67.644.4w

Total.$1,690,976,250.72

Less cash items available for
reduction of tbe debt.
Less reserve held for redemption of United States notes:.

$390,260,787.64

Total.
Total debt less available cash

$490,260,787.64

100,000,000.00

Items.$1,200,724,463.08
Total net cash In tbe Treasury,
52,234, 10,01
Debt less cash In! the Treasury
Dec 1, 1888. 1,148,489,853.07
Debt less cash In the Treasury
Nov 1, 1888. 1,187,290.088.07
Increase of debt during the
month.
11,199,817,00
Decrease of debt since June 30,

1888,

_

$17,094,808.67

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
1888—Cattle market—re
celpts 30,000 jshipments 0,000 ;dull jehohe beeves
CHICAGO,

1

>t

fVtrn

steady; No 2 at 34V*. Oat quiet but firmer;
No 2 at 26c; May 30c. Rye quiet—No 2 at 60%
Whiskey steady at 1 14. Provisiots demoralized ; Pork at 14 60. Lard nominally—prime
steam at 7 S0®8 ao; ary salted neats—shoulders
at 8 7 6; longs and ribs at 7 v 6; short clear 7 60;
i-d.eou—shoulders 7 37 %; longs and ribs 8 37 % ;
short clear 8 02%. Hams 810 60®818 uo.
* ece
I,ms;
wheat. 10,0. 0
ptr—Pioui. 3,(41
busli; loro 166,"OH hush; oats 36,00-' bush; rye
2.000 hush; barley, 16.01M hush
Shipments Flour.j 6,000 bhls; wriest, 12,(njO
bish: coru, 51,000 bush; oats, 15.000 tush; rye
4.000 btish, barley 1,000 bush.
DKTROIT, Dec. 1. SS88.—Wheat-No 1 White
1 03% ; No 2 Red 1 03%. Coru-No 2 at 38. Oats
—No 2 at 27% ; No 2 White
Receipls—wheat 22,Boo bush,corn 16,000 bush,
oats 10,000 bush.
Is

@5.c.

—.

Havana Market.

HAVANA, Dec. 2 1888—The sugar market.
Sugar held for higher prices. Quotations nomi-

nal
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
82.37%(g2.75 gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 86 to 90 degrees, 80.00A80.00.
Centrifugal 92 to 96 degrees In lilids, bags
and boxes, 83.31 % a 3.68%.
Stocks
in
the warehouses at Havana and
Matauzas, 667 boxes. 40.000 bags, and 66
lilids; receipts for tile week. 0 boxes, COO
bags, audio lilids; experts during the week
61C boxes, 134 bags and 332 lilids. of which
ail the bags were to the United Males.
Freights' nominal; *1 film of sugar loading at
Havana for the United Slates, 81.51*101.76 g..ld
Per liiid ol sugar from ports on t lie north coast o
Cuba (outside pons) for the United Stales at
■

«Z.uo$«2.25 gold.
6

.ro

n

H

a«a*

•*• tb<

TS.

t|»i;.;

LAIN DON, Dec. 1, 1«88 —Consols at HO 13 it!
for money and 97 6-16 for the account.
.tv hi- a ,|„ Nov. 30.—The Cotton market—
fair demand and steady; American 6 7-1 no
10,00.1 bans; -iMwiiiaiion aou -i1 r li.OO

Dec, 1.

receipts 90C0 bales.

Li VKRPOOL. Nov 30
Quotations- W
ter at Ks; Spring wlieai at 8s Id; C u
Wlieat at
8a I%du8s2d.
;.ni—rat* i: vi, ji at +s 8‘.,d.
-eh
Peas f»s 10% d. Provis i.f,
prime Pastern mess at 82-6d; Baeon s7s 6d foi s!i -n
ea
and 46s 8d tor long clear. Che tse 67s
Lard 47s
3.1

fob

Cieufuegcs.New York. Clenf ugoa.. Dec
Vancouver.Portlaud... Liverpool.... Dee
Pavonta.Boston. Liverpool
Dec
New York..Hamburg
Rugia
.Dec
Umbria.New York..Liverpool .Dec
Devonla. New Y'ork..Glasgow_Dec
Nnrdland.New York. .Antwerp
Dec
La Bretagne.New York. Havre
Dec
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
8a*le. New York..Bremen.Dec
Wieland.New York..Hamburg
.Dec
Snrmatiaii.Portland
Dec
Liverpool
City of Chester.. New York.. Liverpool.... Dec
Auranla.New York Liverpool...Dec
Ems.New York..Bremen
Dec

6
0
r

...

b
H
8
8

..

....

...

...

8
11

i2
12
13
13
16
16
16

MINIATURE ALMANAC....DECEMBER 3.
Sunrises.7 00
10 30
Si n sets. 4 03
(
il 10
u 03
.. 10 n U n
Leugrh ol dsv
Mono sets

COO

M A lUN Ji;

10 f

KW

Willard, New York—coal

Randall & McAllister.

to

Sell Rout Byron, Willard, Raritan—clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Sebago, Clark, New York—cnal to Randall
& McAllister.
Sch Loitte, Marshall, New York—coal lo J M
Scb

Belle

Philadelphia.

Hardy, Baker, Boston,

to load for

Sch Mansur B Oakes, Ingalls, from Boston for
Macliias.
Sell lame Star, Church. Cutler.
Sch H L Wyman, Alley. Jonesport.
Sch Kobt Ripley, Robbins, Camden for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Wiutbrop, Bragg. New Y'ork—J B
Coyle.
Sell Sliver Cloud, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—
master.

Sell Ruth Darling, Swazey, Bangor—S W Than& Co.
SAILED-Brlg Lntzburg; Sells J M Haynes,

tei

Theodore Dean, and barge Macaulay.
8ch Provlncerown, Haskell, East Blueliill-J It

Blake.

H I, Wyman, Alley, Jonesport—J H Blake.
Sell Helen Maria. Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake.
Scb Flora Gnndle, Somes, Somesvlllo—J H
Blake.
SUNDAY. Dec. 2.
Arrived.
Steamer Treinout, Donovan, Boston.
BAILED—Barque John J Marsh; sebs R D Bibber, Kvie B Hall.
Sch

FROM

fn OurPopularBrand

BALTIMORE-Cld 29th, schs Child Harold,

Sweeney, Boston; King Phillip, Coombs,

Ports-

ConjbinaUonwot aluiayd
to be ff ad.

mouth.

Ar30th.sclis EC Allen, Mcady, AUyn’s Point;
Bessie H Rose, Adams, Kennebec: Joshua Baker,
Kelley, do.
Sid 20tli, sch E C Allen, lor Allyn's Point.
Sid fm Hampton Uoads 24th, schs M V B Chase,
Baltimore [or Hoboken; Jas D Dewell, dofor Boston; Nellie V Rokes, New York for Rappahannock river; Florence 1,eland, fm Darien for New

A Fine

York.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 29tli, sch Geo Churchman, Kisley, Sullivan.
Ar 30th, sch It L Tay, Hibbard, Red Beacb.
Cld Both, slop Martha Cobh, Crosby, St Laubes;
sch S M Bird. Merrill, Havana.
PERTH AMBOY—sld 29ta, schs Nat Meader,

Berry,

Quality

$125,000

Boston.

BEVERLY—Ar3011),sell

Orrle V

the earth,

inst, sell Nelson Bartlett.

Watts. Baltimore.
Sid ini Belfast, I, Nov 14th, barque Leventer.
Gerry, Ayr,
Ar at Rosario Oct 27, barques Laplattd. Carlisle.
Buenos Ayres; John EChase. Park. Portland.
Sid Oct 23, oarque Mar.v E Bussell, Nichols, for
Pernambuco; Wallace B Flint, UeWTnter. New
York.
Ar at Carthageua Nov 21, barque Videltc-.Tunnell. Philadelphia.
Ar at Aspimvall 28th, sc
Daisy E Parkhurst,
Hooper. Baltimore.
Ar al Surinam Oct 22, brig Eugene Hale, Harding, Bostou.
Sid fm Laguna Oct 31, sell Ethel M Davis, Ross,
New York.
Sid fm Navagsa 1 f,t!I oil .lag A tfarlield Holt
Bultimoie.
In port 23d. brig Addie Ilale, Howes, from Barbados for Baltimore.

A Word About catarrh.
the mucous membrane, that wonderful
l-fluid envelope surrounding the delicate tissues of the air and foud passages, that Catarrh
makes its stronghold. Once established, it eats
into the very vitals, and renders life but a lungdrawn breath of miscrvand disease, dulling the
sense of hearing, trammelling the power of speech,
destroying the faculty of smell, tainting the breath,
and killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidion from a simple cold in the
ously, itby creepingthe
membranous lining and enhead, assaults
velopes the bones, eating through the delicate
coats and causing inflammation, sloughing and
death. Nothing short of total eradication will secure health to the patient, aud all allevlatives are
simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fatal termination. Sanfokd’s Radical Cuke, by
Inhalation and by Internal administration, lias
never failed; even when the disease lias made
frightful inroads on delicate constitutions, hearing, smell and taste have been recovered, and the
disease thoroughly driven out.”
> Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, neatly
wrapped in one package, with full directions;
price, $1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

s£/

FREE FROM PAW!

FREE!

In one minute the Cutieurn
Anti-l'nin Pin.ter relieves Rheu-

n

I Ml
\ g g^ matic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, aud
Nervous Pains, Strains aud Weak(
ness.
The first and only paiu killing Plaster.
A perfect, new, original, instantaneous. Infallible,
and safe Antidote to Pain, Inflammation ami
Weakness. At all druggists,25 cts. ;flve tor $1.00:
or, postage free, of Potter Drug and ChemiJec3M&Th!iw2w
cal Co., Boston.

Ladies’Home Journal

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Sid fin Kobe Oct 20, ship K D Rico, Jordan, for
San Francisco.
Sid fm Hong Kong Nov 28, ship Gov Goodwin,
Bray, New York.
Ar at Man la Oct 18, ship Willie Reed, Yates,
Newcastle. NSW.
Passed 8t Helena prev to Nov 30, ship Henry

MIDDLE

we

sell

IVe hare done It
any

Bear In mind that

we

SUITS AT 8 1-4 CENTS, but

we now

ear

made at

any three

$3.50. They
overcoats

will out-

that

Ar at

cost

BURLEIGH

for Bos-

Domestic Ports.
ASTORIA, O—Ar 24th, ship John W Marr, Cot

New York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 30tli, ship C F Sargent,
Morse, Queenstown.
Sid 29th, ship Sterling, for New York.
Bid 30th, ship Isaac Reed, for Queenstown.

ton.

Cuffs at 17 cents.

50 cent Wool Hose at 20 cents.

for Cash see the

COMPANY.

Hirer, for San
nssws,

A FAIR TRIAL,

It
Other

the

news-stands,

six cents a

copy.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

For

eod&wlytopofcoled

MOTHERS,
If your baby does not thrive never
change its food,

_

WINE STEAMSHIP CilUPlNV
For NEW YORK.

Steamers leave Franklin Wirsrfon *eonetHiavs

Md

Saturdays »t 8 p. U,. Ketirmlup. ie„,e n't
88, East Hirer, Ne« York.,
Vediwsda.s see

Ij^^B

Satu.-ittv9 at 4

FALL MMMMlurrs.

Fare

v

It is invaluable when you are weaning the baby
when It is teething. If you will take one teaspoonful to a tablospoonful yourself before each
meal and ou retiring, you will receive as much
beuefle as (lie baby.
To infants wbo are not regular, one of our
Suppositories daily will give relief. They can be
sent by mail; If not kept by your druggist.
35c a

i^B

or

JUHJi BiiflliKS

■

Adult Suppositories. $1.20 a dozen.
Liquid Food and express paid. 12 oz., $1.00.
Liquid Food is the only raw food preparation
known a'idsorcco. nizedby theHritiah Medical
out!

the

4uicrici.ii

DOMINION LINE.
1NMN 9

LI

WILSON

&

Always

CO.

on

Time.

FOR THANKSGIVING!

for

York,

New

Administrator of

—

AT

—

4t is acknowledged to be the best, safest an*
most potent and effectual remedy known foi
this child-killing disease.

Sold lay call DniSfilst*,
PRICE 3Sc*0Co.and»1.00.

...

Police Notice.
regular monthly meeting of the Police
Examining Board will be held at the ComCouncil Room, hi the City Building, on

TUESDAY EVENING. Dec. •!. 1888, at 7.80
JOHN F. THOMPSON, Chairman.
o’clock.

I10V28

dt4

Teojhn
Full

of the guard.

Mcotenuil l.ilinllo

nov29

Nliclibridtr'a

now

on

iflnuic Hiore.

kale

25
18

Candy
“

for

35

“

25

“
11

eents
11
11

18
11

“

-_-_-

12

1-2“

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

C r

AT

HB

& FOSS'.

cured without the use of knife
-or ligature, or detention from

WPIramsi
Auburn,Me.
At D. 8. Hotel, Portland.Room
« a. m to ♦ p. in.
ReferConsultation free. Send for panipb
ence, given.
Hundreds cured.
I o years experience.
ei.
eodtf
se|>»

nl

t

«

*

“

65

HE HAVE IV STOCK A FRESH LOT OF
Neufchatel, Swiss, Edam, Roquefort,

Parmesan
New Yorki Full Cream,
and Vermont Sage Cheese.

Sap Sago,

Corner Exchange and Federal Streets.
noval

1888.

YSVHK.

FMRWltn

UNE.

WEONESDAV ted SATURDAY.

iV

m.

non Twsdat and Frida*.
Long Wbart, Boston, 8
From Pine 8treei Wharf,

Philadelphia,

at 12

m.

Insurance one-halt the rata ot

...

sailing

vessel.

■J Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hsaad Trig SIM.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or paasag apply to
B. H. stfirmiT, Saras,
BltUfTO l.sas WSsrf. Bwiss.

ALLAN^LINE.
1888.

Winter Arrangements.

1889.

I.i.erpssl iiad Psrllaad Msrvice.
From Liverpool I
I From Portland
via Halifax. I wtkambu | vuHalifax.
THUBSDAT,

|

|

j

23.

THt'KnDAT

POLYNESIAN,

Nov. 20.

SVKMvriAX,
Pabisiax.

Dec. lSl
Dse. 27.

Dec. 2".
I gABDIBlAX,Jan. l67~
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
and
*50, $«S
*75; Intermediate, $30; steerage.

For passage apply to H. A A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 Bute HI., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McUOWAN,
4»a Congress 9t„ or .or passage or freight to 11.
<k A. ALLAN. Agents. No. 1 India St., Portland,
uovao
dtt
IRLANB

llarpswell

writ A nit MS

Steamboat Co.

Qenulne and reliable system strongly endorsed
by prominent men. Power ot attention developed;
mlud wandering cured; facility of conversation
and command over language acquired.
Taught
thoroughly by correspondence; inducements to
classes. Write for prospectus to
W. L. KVAAN, W. A.,
'«• Fifth Area we, rv. V. city.

(hi and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer BIBK Vt fl.S k a M will leave Orr’s Island 8.45 a.in.;
Bailey’s 7.00; Harps well 7.15; Great Ohebeague
7.45; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Uttle Chebeague 8.15; Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland 0.15. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate lauding* at 2.80 p. m.

KALLOPSIS

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

if marred by
Coined ', Moth

Pimples, Pustules. Black-heads
Freckles, Wrinkles, Acne, Sc.
medicinal compound, the result of
years of study by an eminent uhysletan wbo has
made skin diseases a specially, will remove all
of them and not Injure the most delicate skin. It
contains no poisonous substance wbatever. Seu I
60c. by postal note and receive trial package. A
cure guaranteed.
Any skin dlseas-s treated tf a
description Is sent. F. c. HMI'I'K, if. «*.,
Kasthamptou, Mass Lock Box 180.
MwilepaAw,

You

Make

!

Money

entirely new melbod. Perfectly
Won’t Interfere with your regular
business, or prove to he a humbug. Satisfactory
results guaranteed. Either sex. Send stamp for
an

dence, R. 1.
A k ICX C n '•* New Care comes
from t'hiaa.
Queens
Hospital and London
■
■
mm
mmmm
cancer Hospital report cures.” N. Y. Kxprau.
Endorsed by Medical Journals.
Cure guaranteed. Circulars Free. «ITN WA CO., (lax
I'J, PwrhU, t sl*.
_

|W11%

DIVORCES

for parties residing lu any State.
Advloe. blank applications and circulars giving
the divorce laws of every State seut for slauiD.
w Hilust,
Ipso South Clark St,
Attorney,
*
temperance,

Ttt

free.

0C8_<1U
STEAMER ERTERPRISE-CAPT. RACE.

a

Can

'i*Chicago.

m BBBB

P.

Dec'fl!

explanation.
EUREKA PROCESS CO., P. 0. Box 61, Provl-

former Price $1.25
“

Am

From

i

•'Sk

Nov.

Kniekerbecker Kailding,

STEAMMHU'

onn

From PHILADELPHIA
..;

t.y

KALOKO;

NEW

Of BEAT

rem-

Medium Size 75 cents
“
“
Picnic
35

Cure guaranteed.

1H,every Saturdayfroni

wonderful

quietly, by
legitimate.

11| I H B
All diseases of the
L\ business.
Rectum successfully treated
fir* gag"
T. PIWK, »
I
I
LL.IJ'i/,
m

...

A

44m>'! Mr1 ivir,

Front BOSTON

Nov. 8.

PINEAPPLE CHEESE.

—

(iCIILOTTKHBECK
ca a ■

AXD ALL rADTtft OF

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

or

A NEW PRESENTATION OF THE SUBJECT.

50 Cent
“
35

—

—

BostoniPhlla<telphia

MEMORY!

MWF&wly

MATh6m

•'nrtjc's

60716

WTape Worms a Sv-iclalty. Tape Worm,
removed fa from on« bour and thl-fiy minute*
>o three hours.

11HK

mon

^

l.n

'IWrslllIkNl.,

Dr. JOHN F. TBUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.

BEEF TEA

FOSS’.

L

Hlia.l
cured

one box which Is sufficient for a cure will be forwarded to any address upon receipt of <»ae Dallar seat to the office of
31 I,. 1.4 vARGE * CO.,

A CREAT DISCOVERY’

CHOCOLATE & CREAM
S€II LOTT E ft BECK &

^ A■ either Hlrrdin*,
I I
lirhiog, speedily

II

IrM

rum

nov!4<lTt

Leave PORTLAND, via B. & M., Eastern Dl
vision, at 9.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. Arrive at BOS
TON, 1.16, p.m., 9.30 p. M.
Leave, via Western Division. 7.80 and 8.45 A M.,
3.30 p.m. Arrive at BOSTON, 11.10 A.M.. 1.16
P.M., 8.00 p.m.
Leave BOSTON. 712.00 noon, «*3.00 P.M., 11.30
p.m.
Arrive NEW YORK, 6.30 p.m., *9.00 p.m.,
6.36 A M. Parlor and Sleeping Cars through without change.
7I)lnmg Oar between Boston and
Hartford. {Dining Oar between Boston aud Willimantic. *3.00 p.m.. runs daily, including Sundays. Through tickets at office,, North and East.
Baggage cheeked through. Ticket offlcet—322
Washington St., and Depot foot of Summer St„
Boston.
novl9eodlm

MWAStr

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

j January 17.

The Steamer* of thl* Une wtii lease gaM
road Wharf, foot of State street, every Monday
and THURSDAY at 5.30 p.m., foi EASTI'OhT
and h i hiHd, with above eonnerthu
TUroogh tickets issued and baggage checked m
destination
Freight recetvedupto 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the L o.i.i.
ficKet oiuee, 40 Exchange Ht., or i... „i..
infer
matiou at Company’s Office. Railroad YVI arf, loot
of Htate street.
J. H. <>Y l>

NEW YORK & NEW EN6LAND.
Trains

FOOD C0„

383 Harrison Are. BOSTON, Hass.

January 3,

1888.

riLLO

HOT

|

—

mi
III
U

dtl

Oregon.
Vancouver,

rauwlck, NBfM Wc««In.
*rd« lalaBd, m<t 4'<«o» Mrr<««
The favorite route to CmmumHr 11« *»u ««.
4rewt, X. M.

made, or ever did couiain or
made from Hogs' Blood and
Fish At bn men.
Such reports have been made by counterfeit man.
ufacturen and unprincipled dealers to enable them
to sell the counterfeit preparations, as they cost
less and are sold for a larger profit. Claims made
for Murdock’s Liquid Food have never been refuted by any Medical Society, Hospital (Physicians or Surgeons who are active members), who
ever used It on their patients during the last nine
years, as they obtain he same results as we obtained in our Free Hospital for Women during the
last five years, with from 2000 to 3000 patients
and only twer.ty-two deaths.

Shecj_mctal

December 13

—

Murdock’s Liquid Food contains,

4lUForeSt., Portland, Me.

December 6.
December ~2o!

UMHBT.CALAIS ST. JONH I.fc &

or is
was

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Absolutely no leakage from any source; no dripping
or sweating *•. fire-proof;
Ventilating.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
work for buildings. Send for illustrated

[

STEAMSHIP

$5000 REWARD.

R, STANLEY&S0N,

|

Sarnia.

(nov27dlfFoot

I imtiri

$

Vancouver

International

The above reward will be paid to any person who
can prove that

$i

November 15
November ‘in

Kale, of Pa.-ngr:
Cabin.. ..*60, *60, *76. .Return $10.', *126, (160
Intermediate.. 30,
..Return, no.
Steerage. 20.
..Return at lowe.t rate..
for freight or passage, apply to
DAVU> TOKRaNCK A CO,
of India S reet.

them.

—

i From Portland
| t|> Halifax.

BTriurev
oikamkks.

MIII9TOL MRTICE, (AvorunollUi Dock;
From Avoiim’tli
STKAMKRS.
From Portland.
December 16 |
Doailalon.
| January 6.

Food, If lie will bring the empty bottle with bill of
the druggist.
This bold offer was never before made by any
manufacturer in the world; and is now made to
show that we have uo desire to take money from
those sufferiugfrom disease, unless we can benefit

LIQUID

|

December 27

the health of those suffree of liability of loss or
fering from
cost, the Murdock Liquid Food Company will refuml the money to any person win receives no

BOSTON.

I

Liverpool.

or improve
anv disc se,

of

INMN-9

aailiag Muir.;

From

To restore

hutilo

—

VftIIPOOI.KEHVIPK, |vtaLondonderry)

_

patient.

ttrnlve./intieo

WINTER ARRANGEMENT*

—

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Moville and Halifax.

pouuds, etc.
Such results show why (he suffering public, of any uge, sex or
color linve such confidence in
Murdock's Liquid food. All can
be convinced of ils value by faking one twelve-ounce bottle of it,
ns that quantity will make S per
cent, new blood weekly, and as
(he blood improves so does the

ntio

IHtMUfll

dilG

alternately leave FRANKLIN 'VHa He, rurtiaiid,
every week day evening at 7 o’eloc*
arriving It
•tu.vii lot connection vritli e.rtle.l rr»>..« foi
ptMOt* tV>V(i||A.
ticket* for l*r«vi«i*Mc*,*
Vt'orrraler* New Verb. AcllKtiiritiuif« leave IMH/. WHaKK. lto«tt»ii every we*k day evening at « o'clock.
wepl7tf-J H rovi.K. Manager

■

Medical

A-aoriatioo, before which essays were re id and
by members and is the only raw food
on which essays were ever
read
preparation
before any national nr State societies Mend far
essays. It is made from the best of beeves, sheep
and fruits, free from insoluble matter, drugs
minerals, suits and acids.
Liquid Food and
nl»e nor Muppositoric-ore in d" ily
se ia
•sr
far Women,
Hospital
FrreMs.|jical
I 14 beits, which is the largest oue ia the
(Jailed 'tat s. We illustrate its value by the
fact that during tile three or four summer months
all surgical hosp tals for women iu the United
8tates are closed, as it is not safe to operate,
owing to the high rate of mortality.
But Murdock's Free Surgical Hospital for Women operated
every day In the year for tiie last lhree years, and
during the four summer months o( this year operated on between 20«* and 300 patients.wlth only one
death, and for the year 1278,wilh 17 deaths, showing that Liquid Food will cleanse and heal the system when burdened with disease so badly that operations have to be made to s ive tbe patient’s life.
One lady gained. In 16 weeks after her operations
46 pounds; another tu six weeks 25 pounds, and
ano'her. with five operations, in 31 weeks 36

frtiin

R'thAJ»Att>

Through

discussed

lipiipflf

Only $I.CO.

THk rikUTH l.ASM

dozen

At-nrintiou

»is

.,

STE4HKHs

thirty days.

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds.,

ocl3

m.

BOSTON

CIDER BARRELS,
FOK SALE BY

n.

I WANT IT.
I LIKE IT.
bui add live or more drops at
each IVeiiin;; of Murdocks Liquid
Food, and lls lost or needed vitality will be restored in less lhan

Janl3

—

Canal sc. Norte
The dikau af

via

From San

JN0.RNZER&BROS.,Louisville,Ky:
myie

Francisco,

9atur“*r. IXx--- I. Noon.
**y*
Franctsoo.
1st and Hrannan Sta.
ssS
J«p«a
Cktss.
CITY OF ltlO DK JANEIKO, tails
Saturday.
Dec. 8, S p. m.
or *«“«'“* information
*?£ to or address
J2S5**!.
apply
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and South America anP Mauco.
Krom New Tor*,
pier dot ol

“The

now on

If yon

lowest prices

Miami*, Japan, Ctiina, Cental

the news-stands—

number.

Clothing at the

—LIWB

copy.
Christmas Dainties,

Christmas

or brass

cheap perfumes

PACIFIC MAH. TO cSHIP OMPAITg
WVK—

six cents a

GRAND

no

want good

CATHERINE PARSONS, late of Portland,
lu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same; and all persons In
quired
debted to said estate are railed upon to make
OEORtiE TRKFBTHEN. Adm’r.
payment to
Portland, Oct. 17, 1888.
novl9dlawM3w*

by Eliza R. Parker.
Store that Started out for Itself"—a
Kate
Upson Clark.
Christmas story—by
Talks about Flowers, by Eben E. Rexpord.
Christmas Decorations, for Home and Church.
Mr. Rexpord is the most popular writer in the
country on Floriculture, and will hereafter write
exclusively for the Ladies' Home Journal.

We have

$1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 03 cents.

in hereby givek. tbaiitiie
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed aud

on

more at wholesale.

scarf pins to throw ont as balls.

taken upon himself the trust of
the estate of

DECEMBER—now

Shirts and Drawers

Regolar goods and worth

Bates Check Overalls at 33 cents.

OLD HONESTY

decl

nexl

ton, seen 23d. In lat 32 32, Ion 74, abandoned,
with sails and spars hanging over the side, rudder
and boats gone. Crew probably taken off.
Brig Hyperion, recently sunk by collision, was
blown up 30ib by U S steamer Dispatch.
Sch Standard, Oram, from New York for Boston,
liefore reported ashore at Wallaston, Mass, was
floated night of 29th. without material damage,
after discharging 2UO tons coal.
Sch Harry White, Hopkins, from St Thomas for
Brunswick, has arrived at Wilmington, NC, with
loss of foretopmast aud sails damaged.
Sch Avon, which went ashore at Spectacle Itlaud, Boston harbor, during the reccut storm, was
floated 30th. Her false keel Is badly cut and bottom Is somewhat chafed.
Sch G W Itawley, before reported ashore at Edgartowu, has been condemned and stripped.
Sch Jas II Deputy, which went ashore at Newcastle 25th, was floated 1st and towed to the pier
at Newcastle. She has sustained heavy damage
and will have to haul out for repairs.
Sch Mollle Phillips was floated from the beach
at Newcastle 1st and towed to Portsmouth, where
she will go on the railway for repairs.
Sch T A Lambert, from Philadelphia for Boston,
WHS passed Nov 29, lat 38 28, Ion 72 W, dismasted and abandoned.
Sen Mattie E Eaton, ashore at Nantasket, Is expected to come off after the cargo has been taken
out. Noarly all the cargo between decks was out
on Saturday.
Sch Wm Mason, McLean. Gardiner for NYork,
put Into Vineyard-Haven 29th with sails split.
Soli Marion Hill, Armstrong, from Georgetown,
8C, for Demarara. was ashore 30th, on the bar off
Georgetown. Probably come off.
Sch Sunbeam, from Eastport for St John, NB,
was totally wrecked at Campobello 26th.
Ixindou, Nov 8G—Brig l'arifa, Sawver, has been
in collision and sustained considerable damage.
Nantucket, Nov 28—Sch David Faust was floated 28th at an expense of 8300.
Lewes, Nov 30—fhe cargo of schr Helen was
sold tor 8370. Wreckers have contracted to float
the vessel.

50 cent Satin Lined Ties at 17 cents.

DON’T FAIL TO GIVE

MURDOCK

For

50 cent Clouded

»TK%N|KHl.

Office of

day.
Brig Golconda, Hall, from Turks Island

suits

85 cents.

CLOTHING

Kingston. Nov J3, sch C H Eaton, Coombs

Memoranda.
Brig Jennie Fhiuney, from New York for Portland. before repotted ashore at Falmouth, was
floated night of Sutli and towed to New Bedford

our

suspenders and good

played ont

no

Goods.

CLASS ARTICLE IN

Charleston.

Notico to Mariners.
U. S. Light House Inspectob, )
First District,
Portland, Me, Dec. 8.1888. )
Notice Is hereby given that the Whistliug Buoy
off Moose Peak Light Station has gone adrift. It
will be replaced as soon as possible.
By order of the L. H. Board,
Geo W. Coffin.
Commander, U. B, N„
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist.

Chroinos with

and

staple

are

Campaign

IP YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A FIRST-

Wakefield, hlblmrd. San Francisco for Havre.
Sid fm Honolulu 10th Inst, U S ship Brooklyn,
for New York; 18tll, ship Daniel Barnes, Stover,
Hong Hong.
Hid fin Cardiff Nov 28th, barque Doris Eckhoff.
Todd. Havana.
Ar at Black River, Ja, Dili Inst, barque Ormtis,
Frost, Mayaguez.
Ar at Milk River, Ja, brig Josefa, Show, Port

Spain.

100 Dozen 50 cent Braces at 15 cents.

25 cent Reversible Linen Collars and

Children’s Saits at $2.00.

We have the best Overcoat for Child*
reu ever

no

ones at that.

|

kept trash Clothing and therefore

Sixes 4, 0 and

These

but always give

$15.00 Overcoats at $10.00.

$3.00

to Manufacture.

We give

$8.00 Overcoats at $5.00.

hare

$5.50

STREET.

8 years.

$25.00 Overcoats at $18.00.

desire to get

cannot offer OVERCOATS AT 5 CENTS
or

quoted in Portland.

To appreciate these and other bargoods than any two dealers In i gains the goods most be examined.

more

nerer

ever

hare determined to try and

we

Portland.
OLD HONESTY Plug CHEWING Tobacco
is made from the BEST BURLEY LEAP!
for CHEWING ONLY!
and not for Smoking.

offer flue Clothing at lower prices than

hope to sell

out do all prerlous efforts and again

Urlsko,Urlsko

Fcroian Ports.
Chi at 11 ego Nov 1, ship Gov Kobie, Blauebaid,
Poll land ai U New York via Yokohama
Chi at Sydney. NSW, Oct 30, ship W K Grace,
Walnut. San Francisco.
In port Get 30, shins Fannie Tucker, Ureeuleuf,
foi Sau Francisco; Normandy, Tukey. do.
Sid im Melbourne Oct 11, ship Maiy L Cushing,
Bray, (irom New York) for Yokohama.
slit fm Singapore Oct 2(5, barque Sontag, Haskell. New York.
Ar at Batavia Oct 23, barque Virginia, Petti-

this year.

before, but without

Philadelphia.

Amboy.
SALEM—Ar SQlhJscbs Maggie Mulvey, Uandlett, Port Johnson; Contmeree, Harris, do; sebago. Amboy for Portland.
Also ar SOtb, sells Grace, Bo6tou for Ellsworth;
CaptJolm. Arboreer, and U S Lawrence, do for
do; 11 H Havey, Regalia, James Holmes, Charlie
Buckl, Kennebec, .1 M Kennedy, K T Urlsko, E
Waterman, W c French. Ada S Allen, Abigail
Haines, Hattie K King, and Geo E Prescott, all
bound east.
GLOCCESTEK-Ar 30th, sells A F Crockett,
from Blueliil for Baltimore; Edwin, Amboy for
Saco; Caroline Knight, Boston for Rockland; Golden Rule, do for St George; F Nelson, do for do;
Jas O’Uonoliue, Amboy for Gardiner; Caroline,
from Boston for Mlllbrldge; Smith Tuttle do for
Round Fond; Fairfield, do for Bangor; U L Sturgis, do for Kennebec; Mary Farrmv, do for Belfast; V< H DeWitt, do for Damarlscotta; Susan
Ross, do for st George; Sarah Louise, and Miuuesotdo for Calais; F h Tower, and Elertrli: F.a h
do lor Deer Isle; E 0 Dennison, do for
Kennebec;
I) W Hammond, do for Belfast; J 11 Butler, do for
Mt Desert.
P0I(IS.V10UTH-Ar 2Mb. sell Mimtery, Trefe
then. Boston for Jouespurt.
Below 2‘Jtli, si-ha Mary lacigdon, Volunler, .1 K
Ilouwell. Hume. Franconia, E T
ee, Pavilion,
Twilight, Forest City, r xcliHugo Cliarlotle brown
E M Sawyer, Gen Hail. Helen Thompson, Merrill
C Hart. H C Chester, P J1 Crowell. F P Hall, Herman Kimball, Victor Puig, Twj Brolbers.

184
ly satisfactory [and

PROVIDENCE—Ar butti, sell John Somes. Robbins, Amboy; Billow, Emery, Rockland.
Sld 3Uth, sells Clirouio. Stevens, for New York;
Paul Seavey. Kimball, do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, sell Senator Grimes,
YVarr, Calais.
sld 29tb, sell Billow, Emery, Rockland.
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 30tli, sell Nellie, Drinkwater, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 29th, schs Wm Slater, from Port Johnson for Salem; 11 Curtis, do
for Belfast.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 30th, sell Zunora, Perry,
New York for Rockland; Jos W Fish. Hart, Port
Johnson for Salem; Jennie M Carter, Eaton. New
York for Salem.
u iannis—ut port autn, sens Annie A Booth,
Wasson, Amboy for Salem; U 11 Wood,Siaulny,
New York for Boston; S .1 Gilmore, Effle J Simmons, Vicksburg, Olive, Wm Klee, Maggie Belle,
Jerushn Baker. au>l Ellen Malta, do bound east.
BOSTON—Ar 8uth, ship Hoogly, Lewis, Singapore; sells Mary .1 Lee. Matthews, New York;
Urlsko. Urlsko. Amboy; A. a A Kennedy, Kennedy. Hoboken; Henry May, Hallowell, New
York.
Ar 1st, sells Castilian, Bellatty, tiondout; Am
Chief, Snow, Amboy; Leonessa, Elizabetbport;
Appliia & Amelia, Willard, New York.

CLOTHING

llttLBSH CLOTH COMPANY,

Oar business this Fall has been Entire-

Pa-sed the Gate 30lh, sells Ktren II King, from
New York lor Eastport; J W Stetson, do for Lubec; Eagle, do for Thomaston; Mary F Pike, from
Amboy for Eastport; Nat Meader, do for Portland : Reuben Eastman, do for New London.
NEW HAVEN—Sld 3d. sells Douglass Haines,
Greenleaf, New York; Elizabeth M Cook, Cook,

Perth

FINE

of

AT A REASONABLE PRICE

Dunton, Portland; Nellie J Dlnsinorse, Dodge,
New York.
Sld 30th. brig Gipsy Queen. Jordan. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 80th, ship Armenia, Carter.
San Francisco 114 days; Ageuor, Frost, Portland;
schs Geo Bird, Gray, St Domingo; Florence Leland, Thompson. Darien; FauuleH Stewart.Lane.
Norfolk; M V II Chase, Plnkham. Baltimore; Jas
Boyce. Duncan, Philadelphia; Osprey, Crowley,
do; A L Mitchell, Sullivan; Sarah A Blatsdell,
New Rochelle.
Cld 30th, sch Auua W Barker, Sargeut, Polut-a1’ltre; L F Warren. Crocker, Boston; Gcorgie

••It is

^

SATURDAY, Dec. 1.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, St John, Nil,
via Eestport for Boston.
Barge Storm King, from Bostou.to load for New
York.
Scb C B Church, Gallagher, Norfolk—coal to

Haynes.

niRl'BIXAIIBOCR.
___

more.

1 in

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Gas Co.
Sch Perseverance,

HHMCEL&iANOEDM.

29tb, sch Carrie Strong,

Ar

grew, Philadelphia.
Sid liir Genoa 22d

SAILIN'.', DAYS OF BTSAMxMF
raoK

**301110 Goviiria.

a. band Grants
do 8lnkine Funds.
Tlie following are closing

Husband—More money? Why my dear, I gave
you SI0(1 Ibis morning for shopping. What did
you get?
Wife—Oh, lots of things. We were absolutely
suffering for—a pair of socks for you j they were
26 cents. A necktie for you; that was 60 cents.
A perfectly lovely tie worth twice that; it isn’t
the right color, and I don't suppose you will
And thee 1
wear It; but It was such a bargain.
got you two new collars for a quarter, ami a pair
of nice warm gloves ter you—only 30 cents. Just
tbiuk! And a pair of socks for the baby, they
were $2; aud a dear little necktie for little Dick,
that was St 60; auda rattle for the baby, tnat
was 4n cents; and such acute, cuuulng little liood
for the little cnemb. onlv 87: aud a w inter cap
for you, for stormy weather, you Know, trial was
«0 cents; and that was all, except a winter wrap
for me, lhat was #87.

Oblige

f

oatione

Oregon Nav. lsts—
Colon Pacific 1st

Child, she cried for Castorla,

Mllinf

—

NEW ORLEANS—Sid fm Port Eads 29th, schs
Henry Souther, for Warren. R1; W J Lermond,
for Providence
CEDAR KEYS—Ar 29tli, sch Alfaretta 8 Snare,
Smith, St Domingo.
MOBILE—Ar 29th, schs Eleanor, Poole, New
Bedford; B D Spear, Galveston.
Cld 30th, sch Hattie Dunn, Poland, New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 29th, sch Gon Ames, Jameson, Wood’s Holl.
Cld 30th, sch Ella M Watts, Stevens, New York.
Ar 80th,
CHARLESTON
brig Woodbury,
Brown, Pedro Cayes.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 30tli, sch 8 L Sim
mons, Blake, Portland.
Cld 30th, sch Gertrude L Trundy, Slnnet, Balti-

1

>w

Kansas

she became Mies, she clung to Castorla,
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla,

higher andimoderately active; No3, 80%@31c;
d.i White 34%c;No2a. 31 %*3294 c ; do While
at 85%c: No I at 32%c; Wlnt- do at 42c; Mixed
Western 31 *33c White do 34*42c; While Slate
35*4ic; No 2 Chicago at 32%. Coffee—Rto Is
higher, fair cargoes He. augur- raw quiet and
firm, refined steady; C 6 6-ie*6¥sC, Kx t 6 7 16
®6%;While Kxtra < 6 8-16*0% ; Veilovv 6*6%
stam ard A 6 87% ; Mould A at 7%; Confectioners A 7%c; off A 6 66*6 62%c; powdered 7%
giauulateo 7%'*79»c; cubes 7%e; cut loaf and
I** noieom quiet and steadycrushed at sc.
united 86%c. Pork is active and lower: mess si
16 -.5*16 60. Beef quiet.
I.oril dull—Wes ern
steam 8 60;
y steam at 7 PO; refined 8 8o foi
Continent;r; .. tO;S A at 10. Bunn easy; State
dices. Is firm with fair demand.
crnt 22o
Vivisi is to Liverpool steady.
O ! ICAPri». Dec. 1, ta.38,—The Flour market
is quiet and unchanged. Wheal lower,No 2 Sprint
at t 02(4*1 02% ; No2 Red at 1 o2%*t 02%;
Corn steady; No 2 .at 36*c. Oats easier-No 2
at 26% a 26%c. No 2 Rye at 61%c. Provisions—
uless Pork active and irregular l '3»%* 3 0.
Lard 3 00. Drv salted siiomaers (boxed) at 7% ;
short clear sides 7 60*7 62%. Whiskey 1 2o.
oeempts Slour lO.txai Phis, wheat 319,Ono on,
ora 166,000|Pnsh oats 13,000
u. I'Xr*:. 86,OOu
push, rye 0,000 Push.
spipmeuts -Kiou,
8.000 Pbls, whea' 17 tviq
lush, or: S32.000 Push, oats, 128,OOu la s
icy
47,'sa) Pimti, rye 9,000 bnsb,
3T.ILOOIS, Dec. 1, 1888 -The Flour market

..

Krle|2ds.

Castorla,

—

*171%

•Kx-dlvideud.
liules tu a frouller hotel:
In the ball nailed iu a conspicuous placejwas a
board upon which wtre pasted a long aud formidable set ot rules, from which the following are
quoted from memory by a guest:
“Gests must pony up 1 dolar and 0 hits before
sinln tne book.
Short hits dont kowut heer. No nickels or

—

«

GALVESTON

Strong. Boston.

—

grades

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday’s quotations.

...

ceuts.

Domestic markets.
NRW YORK. Dee. 1, 1888.—Flour marketreceipts 24,718 packages; exports 1890 Plus and
600 sacks; steady and dull: sales 10,100 bbls;low
extra at 3 30*4 00 v'lty mills extra at 6 16*6 SO;
city mills patents 5 83*7 00; winter wheat, low
at 3 30&4 00; fair to fancy at 4 50*6 00;
o patent • at 6 40*6 76; Minnesota clear at 4 60
*5 60; do straights at 86*6 60: do patents at
6 76*7 10; do rye mixtures at 4 50*6 64; superfine at 3 00*3 66: fine at 2 20*3 30; Southern
Hour steady and quiet; common to fair extra 3 35
*4 00; good to choice do at 4 10*6 65. live Hour
unchanged; superfine at 3 20*3 60. Buckwheat
flour dull; State at 2 60*2 76. Wheat—receipts
hush; dull
49,30'Push; exports
bush; sales
and unsettled; No 2 Red at 1 05%*1 06% elev,
1 07 afloat,1 05%®1 07% f ob;No3 lied 98%c;
No 2 Chicago at 1 10(4 ; N» 2 Milwaukee 1 05% ;
No
White at 1 06%*1 06; No I Red at 1 14.
Rye is dull and heavy'. Barter dull. t!«ra—receipts 68,100 Push, exports 71,3nO bush, sales
161,000 Push; firm and higher; No 2 »t 47%*
47%c elev, 48%*4»%c afloat: No 2 White at
60c; steamer Mixed at 46*46%e. Wats—receio's
Imsfl, >ales 129.000 tut;
142,600 Push, exisirts

to get,
astern

"The things we know arc neither rich nor rare,"
but marked ty an uncommon Ingredient of common sense.
One of tlietn is—that one 26 cent bottle of Salvation Oil will relieve pain. Try It.
As true as steel, Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 26

00.

Hogs receipts 13,000; shipments 4000: 10c
lower; mixed at 6 10*5 35; heavy at 6 15*5 40;
light 6 16*6 46 [ skips 3 40*4 90.
Sheep—receipts 4,600; shipments 1000: steady;
natives 8 00*4 50;Westeru at 8 10*3 80;Texans
2 60*3 40; lambs at 3 16*625.

PORTLAND. DCS 1,1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—Kor Portland 94 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads cars 87 miscellaneous merchan-

An

Sacks

00*4

8

Railroad Receipts.

Enormous Demand for Eggs.
egg merchant, who goes from house to
house buying eggs, told us a few days since, that
he expected to have to pay 50 cents a dozen for
eggs before Christmas.
This Is remarkable, wheu we reflect that the
poultry Industry of this country last year amounted to nearly seveu hundred million dollars; and
even then, we had to Import several million dollars worth of foreign eggs. Onr own egg-raisers
ought to have this money. The demand for
fresh eggs for fuod alone far exceeds the
supply.
At tifly cents per dozen eggs are as cheap as beefsteak fur food. Many persous wbo keep hens will
probably not bavu an egg to sell when they reach
tifly cents. 8oine one may ask, “what can a body
do when site pesky old hens step laying, and the
pullets refuse to begin uuttl spring?” Why, do
as Wm. H. Yeomans, of Columbia, Conn., Editor
of the Germantown Telegraph, aid last winter.
He says:
“Last fall I made au experiment worth
giving our readers. Cntil about Dee. 1st I was
getting from twentv ceimnou hens, only one or
two eggs a day. 1 decided to trv Sheridan's Condition Powder. 1 confess I had but little faith in
Its value to make bens lay. Commenced feeding,
and for nine days saw very little effect. Then the
hens began laying, and in three months laid 868
eggs. Part of the time tire thermometer was 12“
below zero, and my liens were laying a dozen eggs
a day, while my neighbors
(who did not use The
powder) were getting none I now, without hesitation, believe it is a valuable aid to farmers for
egg production." Well might be believe for nearly 12 dozen eggs. In three months, from twenty
common hens, with eggs worth 60 cents, is worth
having. I. 8. Johnson & Co.. 22 Custom House
St., Boston, Mass., (the only makers of Sheridan’s Condition Powder to make hens lay.) Will
send, postpaid, to any person: two 2fi cent
of powder, aud a new Poultry Raising
uide, for oo cents. The book alone C'sts 26
cents. For *1.00; live
packs ot powder and a
book; for 81.20, a large 2Vi pound can and
book; six cans for 85.00. express prepaid. Send
stamps or cash. Interesting testimonial* sent
free.

60*5 00; Steen; at 3 00*4 50; Stockers ami
feeders t 92* 3 00; cows, bulls and mixed 1 25*
8 00 [Texas steers 2 30*3 16; Western rangers at
at 4

IH.

ADVKHllwKKI.
AUdroas

I,owih! R;ite«
1,1 HHMN ««•<! n, i,|M
GEO. I*. ROWEI.l. & CO.,

Spruce 8t., N. Y,

and after Tuesday, October 30. 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay. E. Boothbay, Bo. Bris-

ON

tol, Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m„ for Boothbay, K.

Boothbay. So. Bristol, UamarLscotta.

Returning, will leave Pemauuid very Wednesday at 7.00 a, m.. tor Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Even Saturday wdl leave DemartscotU at 7.00
a. m.. for Portland and Interinedlaie
Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after ».15 ou the day of
*im»g
Freight received and delivered by

W. H. Hohathe wharf at Portland.
oc25dtlA. MONTUOMKKV Pro.

non on

Freeport

Steamboat

Co.

On and after Nov. 12, 1838. tbe steamer Phan
tom, H. B. Towusend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Cheheague, Little John's and Cousins I si
ends.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.m>

a m.

Returning will leave Burnhams ahart. Portland.

2 p.

m.

selOdtt

K.B. MALLKTT. Jr., Manager.
Freeperv.

for
10
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TOO MUCH RED TAPE.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

i A Horso that did Better than Some
1

_____

MONDAY MORNING, DEC.
NKW

HHKBTI

KTI K.M'N

Uncle Sam Says Things Shall go Just
So Even if People Freeze.

3.

TO-UAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Gilbert's academy of danciog.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A struggle for years.
NEW ADVKHTlbKMENTS.
Bargains In sleighs-Z. Thompson, Jr.
Wanted—Secoiid-lianci buggy'
A small family—Chamber.
The four great annuals,
l'or sale Work wagon.

Wauted—Employment.
To let—Large floor.
Bines Brothers.—2.
Owen. Moore & Co.

Legislative

notice.

Tenement to let.
A

Struggle

for Years

Ending

In Vic-

tory.
Thomas T. Boylan, of Falmouth, Maine, lias
been a remarkable sullercr for twenty-two years
His trouble commenced with rheumatic fever*
leaving him with a badly swollen knee, or what is
eo mmonly known as rheumatic white
swelling.
Mr. Boylan has suffered from this trouble ever
since.

He could

able bodied men's
work ou account of this trouble, and it has from
tills fact kept blm a poor man ail his life. He for
years was treated by skilled physicians, and he
has always been trying something, but the knee
gradually grew worse until for the past five years
he has been obliged to use crutch and cane. When
Drs. Smith and McMullen were treaiing the sick
free at Congress Hall, Mr. Boylan received four
magnetic treatments he did not use his crutch
After (lie fourth lie went without the aid of any*
thing. He has ever since grew well and stronger"
until he Is now as well as any mail and can do a'
full day's work. All of the swelling has disappeared and the full strength returned. Mr. Boylan had long ago given up ever getting any
help,
and he would not have went to Congress Hall!
but It was free. Many hundred others were cured
in the same way, and many are constantly being
cured every day by these gilted magnetic physicians.
They are permanently located at the U. 8. Hotel, and can be consulted free from 9 a. m. to 5
p. in.
never

do

an

Advice to mothers.
MBS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING 8YBUF should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle.

_FM&W&wly
Palpitation of the heart, nervous
ness, tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands
and feet, pain In the back, and other forms of
weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron Fills,
made sneciallv for tile blood, nerves and com.
nov27d&wlw
plexlon.
In order to avoid ail danger of
health by drinking impure water,
drops of Angoaturn liitierato
water you drink.

ruining your
add 10 to 20
every glass of
oct8eodSw

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consump
tion. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
oct24
eod&wOmos
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation:
Bour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct6d&wly
Haui'KB's Bazab—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been re.
celved by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Saturday—SamesConley, intoxication; lined
$3 and costs.
Maria Curran and James J. Gorham, common
drunkards; each 3 months In county jail.
PERSONAL.

Captain Reid of the Dominion line is

at

the Falmouth.

Mayor Chapman is out again and able to
attend to business.
Mrs. Kate Tryon has a position as special
writer on the Boston Advertiser and Record.
Hon. T. B. Reed left for Washington on
the 6 p. m., train Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tenney will leave Portland Tuesday for a winter in California.
Miss Jessie Couthoui, the elocutionist, was
at the Falmouth Hotel, Saturday.
Mr. John Porteous, passed Thanksgiving
in Portland.
Captain Horatio Hall, of New York, has
been in town for a few days past
Mrs. Leese, superintendent of the nurses
at the Maine General Hospital has returned
from her European trip.
Senator Chandler of New Hampshire says
the struggle for the Speakership will wind
up with Hon. T. B. Reed in the chair.
iuio.

ikiicu

ax.

iuuisc,

tun

vuunaj

iruiico-

pondent of the Boston Herald is at the
Falmouth.
Hon. James G. Blaine passed through the
city Saturday noon on his way from New
York to Augusta. He left the train and
took lunch at the Union station.
On the noon train Saturday for Boston

Congressman Boutelle, Milliken and
Dingley, on their way to Washington for the
reassembling of Congress.
Hon. C. A. Boutelle, of Bangor, has received from General Harrison a personal
note thanking him for the work done in
Indiana during the campaign.
Rev. Mr. Bicknell’s friends in Lowell
where he is now settled, celebrated his tenth
wedding anniversary and tenth anniversary
were

of his settlement over the church there, last
week.
Surgeon Charles S. D. Fessenden of the
U. S. Marine Hospital Service, formerly in
charge of the Marine Hospital at this port,
and lately stationed at Norfolk, Va., has
been ordered to Louisville, Ky„ to assume
charge of the service at that place.
Prof. C. H. Fernald, formerly Professor of
Natural History at the Maine State College,
now of Amherst, Mass., has a remarkable
collection of “leaf rollers,” small moths
destructive to the leaves of plants and trees.
Prof. Fernald has been several years in
making the collection, and it ts now regarded
as a standard of the world.
It is especially
rich in foreign specimens.
Mr. Benj. B. Cushing died at St. John, N.
B., on Thursday last, in bis 81st year. Mr.
Cushing was a native of Hingham, Mass.,
where he had relatives living. He lived for
many years at Winterport, Me., where he
was engaged in the lumber business.
Mr.
Cushing held various offices of trust and
held in high esteem.

He leaves

a

son

and

daughter.
Miss Annie M. Fellows of Farmington,
has accepted a position as teacher in the
Massachusetts State Industrial School for
Girls at Lancaster. Miss Fellows Is a graduate of the Farmington Normal School and a
teacher of experience. She left Farmington
Friday morning, to assume the duties of her
position. Mrs. Ellen F. Brackett of Phillips,
well known in Maine as for one term Register of Deeds for Franklin county, has lately
been appointed matron of this school.
Bath is to have a social club, similar to
those in other cities of the State. The matter is in the hands of leading men of the
city, including Arthur Sewall, Gen. T. W.
Hyde, James B. Brake, F. H. Twitchell, J.
F. Hyde and others. A suite of rooms in
Neal’s block on Front street will be handsomely fitted up and furnished for the club’s
occupancy. The initiation fee will be 835,
and the monthly dues will be 83. The club
will soon be on its feet, and will be one of
the best organizations of its kind in the
State. Its name will be the “Sagadahoc
Club."
Thanksgiving day was the fiftieth birthday
of Maj. P. M. Fogler, Kennebec’s respected
Register of Deeds, and to celebrate the occasion there met at the Major’s pleasant residence, on Sewall street, the following company of friends: E. C. Burleigh, Governorelect, Judge W. P. Whitebouse, Charles R.

McFadden, Sheriff, Howard Owen, Register
of Probate, A. C. Otis, Clerk of Courts, Gen.
S. J. Gallagher, Adjutant General, Henry M.
Pishon, Clerk to Superintendent of Government building, F. A. Small, Court Stenographer, W. S. Cotton, clerk in the office of
the Secretary of State, Lyman S. Fogler.
State Treasurer’s clerk, Dr. E. G. Briggs.
Just before their departure as a slight token
of the esteem in which Maj. Fogler was held
official and a citizen, Judge
Whitebouse in behalf of the whole company
presented to him a handsome gold headed
both as

an

cane.

An electric street railway is the latest project in the capital city, the plan being to
connect Augusta in this manner with Haland the National Soldiers’
Home at Togus. Cel. H. G. Staples, ot AuF. Gerald, of Fairfield,
Amos
gusta, and
have secured the co-operation of many prominent business men in the project.

iowell, Gardiner

A reporter of the Press, who dropped into the room of the Superintendent of the
Mail Service at the Post Office, Saturday,
found the room cold as Market Square, and
Clerk Elmer Waterhouse shivering at Ids
desk as if lie had never known of a fire.

“What on earth makes you shiver so ?”
said the Press man.
“Red tape,” gasped Clerk Waterhouse.
“Red tape!”
“Yes, 1 will tell you about it. You see
our room is heated by this steam
pipe. Tills
pipe is supplied from a boiler. That boiler
has in it a little split which prevents the
building of a fire,”—
“Why don’t you have it fixedV”
"I am coming to that,” said Clerk Waterhouse. “Before we can mend that boiler we
must send on to Washington and gel a permit to make repairs. That permit we have
not got vet. So we have to go without heat.
T ou can tell the readers of your
paper that
a government job is’ut so warm a berth as
some of the fellows may be
thinking. There
is a distressing amount of red tape.”
BRIEF

JOTTINCS~

Sixty more Italians
Saturday.
There

were

left

for New York

37 arrests last week, of whicli

27 were for drunkenness.
Mr. D. R. FroUock is building a
house on William street, fleering.

large

Three hundred additional Eastman heated
freight ears have just been ordered for the
Maine Central railroad.

Willie Bragdon
qfpnlinff tnnle ansi

arrested

was
nl/1

Carl Warren, with Twitchell, Cbamplin &
Co., broke a ligament in his leg while practicing at the Turnverein Thursday.
Mr. George Shackford fell down stairs at
his stable on Frederick street, and was badly
bruised.
Officer Hughes got the easy chair at
the Cathedral fair, and the Wickett Club
the secretary.
The Dirigo Boat Club ball will be given at
City Hall, Dec. 20th, and the Kempster rowing tricycle, exhibited.
Two handsome banners have been present- ^
ed the Atlantic Association by their lady
friends.
The Turnverein badges have arrived, and
the society will give an exhibition for the
benefit of Horace Cromwell, a sick member,
Dec. 10th.
Officers Hussey and Skillings arrested P.W. McCaton, Saturday, for stealing an overcoat from David Schwartz, edrner of Deer
and Middle streets.
Some tobacco, cigars and small change
taken

by burglars

Gill’s eating house

on

from the

shop

near

Moulton street, Satur-

day.
Mr. Emllle

Enfer, formerly a clerk in
by the possession

gar store In Portland

ciof a
a

patent, is now a resident of New York with
a fortune of a quarter of a million dollars.
It is said that a representative of the
Standard Oil Company has been looking over
the property of the Portland Gas Company,
preparatory to making a bid for the stock.
Mr. 1. F. Clark has contributed 825 to the
agents of the Associated Charities for the relief of special cases of misfortune and 820
to the Children’s Christmas Club.
All heads of families employed by W. K.
Dana A

Co., Saccarappa,

were

recipients

fine Thanksgiving turkey Wednesday

a

of

eve-

ning.

The First Regiment Band played for a
grand ball given by the Eben Simpson engine company of Biddeford Thanksgiving
eve., and gave great satisfaction.
The monthly meeting of the Portland
Teachers’ Association will be held this evening at Reception Hall. A lecture on reading will be given by Rev. Henry Blanchard.
Citizens are cordially invited.
Stevens, who it is alleged defrauded his
creditors in Wilkesbarre, Pa., of 812,000 and
fled to England, and was arrested here on
the arrival of the Vancouver, left for Pennsyivama wun two omcers Sunday morning.
Street Commissioner Staples and Mr.
Bichard Berry stopped a horse at the corner
of Pearl and Cumberland streets, Saturday,
which had just thrown two men from the
carriage he was attached to.
Mr. F. H. S. Morrill thinks ha shaved the
Braintree murderer at the barber shop of
Mr. Adams on

ing. The
scription

Congress street, Friday

man

The value of

foreign exports

last week was
8147,732.04. There are 10,000 barrels of apples in the Grand Trunk sheds, and the Vancouver will take 15,000 barrels.
Apple shipments for 1888, therefore, beat the record.

The

wing of the Warren street school
house, Saccarappa, wa9 dedicated Saturday
night by the school committee, with appropriate remarks. The building will be devoted to

new

primary

work.
The Boston & Maine has advanced the
Eastern the 8100,000 for its sinking fund,
and the money is in the hands of trustees.
This 8100,000 is therefore virtually a loan to
the Eastern.

Those who

interested to hear an able
young lawyer’s view of the best way to put
down the liquor traffic should go and hear
Wilford G. Chapman before the Prohibition
Club 51J Exchange street, this evening, at
7.30 o’clock.
A Scotch soiree, in honor of St. Andrew’s
day, was held with success at Thatcher Post
Hall, Friday evening. Bemarks were offered
by Kev. Mr. Crosley, Alderman Smith, Dr
Lamb, Mr. Cross and others. Scotch songs,
dances and recitations were rendered.
The illustrated lecture, “Life and Works
of Our Savior,” which was to have been given last Monday evening, and was
postponed
on

aoeount

are

of thn

hpvoto Rtnrm

will ha

this evening at the

Gospel Mission, at 7.45
o’clock. Fifty dissolving views, twelve feet
square, will be presented.
A herdic belonging to Mr. Dolan and one
of Goodwin’s hacks driven by Mr. Merry-

field, collided on Congress street Friday
night. The hack was badly stove up and
the herdic sustained serious injuries. There
were two or three passengers in the hack,
but they escaped unhurt.
Children’s Christmas Club.

The first meeting of the Children’s Christmas Club this season was held
Saturday
morning at lteception Hall, nearly a hundred
members being present.
The resignation of
the (president, George H. Strout, was read
and accepted; also that of the secretary,
John C. Brown. The officers for this year
are as follows:
President—Charles J. Bailey.
Vice President—Miss Margaret Bryant.
Secretary- K. H. Hlukley, Jr.
Assistant Secretaiy—W. W. Thomas.
Treasurer- Miss Mabel Stevens.
Executive Officers—Miss Elsie (Silson, Miss
Helen Burruwes, Clayton Whipple, Harry Evans.
The question whether to give a dinner or
not was discussed to a considerable extent.

This matter

finally

the table to
be settled at the next meeting. The club lias
$14.52 left over from last year.
The following collectors have been apwas

laid

on

pointed :
Gertrude Cole,

Daisy Fisher,

Grace Cummings,
Gertie Wilson,

E. 8. Bryant,
Fred Hopkins,
Charles Loveitt,

Bert Naylor,
Maud Stetson,
Lindsay,
Estelle Hill,
Mamie Allen,
Ella Weston,
Charlie Mosely,
Hattie Marrincr,
Oscar Mosely,
Edith Clark,
Merton Lane,
Enoch Willard.
Frank Day,
The next meeting will be held in the third
ward room, city building, Wednesday afterA large attendance Is
noon at 4.30 o’clock.
requested, as several questions of importance
will be decided.
Anna

Fire At

render the sweet songs of their fatherland
with a freshness and power that I have
never heard excelled.
These eight beautiful
young Swedish girls, dressed in the picturesque costumes of their native provinces,
make a most attractive picture upon the
stage, and when their pure young voices
blend in song, they bring before you the
wildness and grandeur of the Northland—
that land which lias given us Jenny Lind
and Christine Nilsson.’’
Mr. Edmund T.
Phelan, the celebrated humorist aud character actor will assist.
TTIlf* Sif ni«L* f

Hasty’s Stable.

The alarm of fire from box 84, at 2 a. in.,
yesterday, was caused by a fire in Hasty’s
stable on Varnum street. Mr. J. II. Doyle,
gave the alarm and the lire was soon extinguished. The building was owned by P. F.
Varnum, and the damage was covered by insurance. Mr. Hasty lost several tons of hay.

The twenty-five horses in the stable were
safely got out.
In the upper story were the tenements of
E. L. Smith and Frank Green.
Their families were asleep, but were aroused aud removed. Some of tlie furniture was badly
damaged by water, and a good deal was
saved.

THE

POPULABH.

ill

nnnnlcp/inne.

..

li.

selling rapidly. It is a strong course. The
Spectacular Minstrels, 40 men, Gilmore’s
famous band, the new American Opera Company in “II Trovatore,” lecture by George
Kennan, the Spanish Students, Marshall
Wilder, the Glee Concert, and the Stetson
Opera Company in Gilbert & Sullivan’s new
opera “The Yeomen of the Guard.” Tickets
should be purchased at Stockbridge’s at

once.

HARVARD

QUARTETTE COMING.
The third entertainment in the Y. M. C. A.
course will be givcu in City llall
Friday evening next, when the Harvard Quartette will
render some of their choice musical
songs,
and miss Jessie Eldridge, “who Is one of the
most popular readers iu America,” will
give
several fine recitations.
Everybody should
attend the above concert, for it is one of the
best cards of the season.

_____________

!

Miss Lilian Carll Smith and Miss
Estey
sang in the “Star” course at Tremont Temple in Boston, last Monday evening, and the
Boston Herald of Nov. 27th, says: “Miss
Estey sang an aria from “Puritane,” and
then sang the “Three Wishes,” by
Pin-uti,
both of which numbers gave great satisfaction.
The pure, true tones of the singer,
her excellent musical taste and the com-

opinion,

my

phosphatic

the

under Mr. J. H. Hill's management.
The Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club
and Messrs. Barnum and Glynn go to Gardiner Thursday evening, to take
part in the

course

clock.

Hood’s

^meeting

Friday, 4.30 p. m. The Bible class for the
study or the International Sunday school lesson in
Y. M.

C, A. Hall.

Friday evening

at 8

o’clock, in City Hall, the 3d

,100

apr37

tion.

The meeting on Wednesday will be held in
the Methodist church, Saccarappa, and will
be led by Rev. J. M. Frost of Portland. The
meetiDg on Friday, in the First Parish
church, Yarmouth, will be led by Rev. A. T.
Dunn, of Portland. One fare for the round
trip has been obtained upon the Maine Central system, tickets for the Saccarappa meeting being bought to Cumberland Mills,which
is but a few minutes’ walk from the church.
The train reaching Portland at 9.45 gives opportunity to return to the city at the close of
the evening session.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Iteglstry of Deeds:
Portland—Enoch Martin to Zenas Thompson.
$1 &c.
Falmouth-J. L. Newman to Eben Simouton.
$1 &c.
Hairison—F. Gray to I. W. Caswell. $30.
Freeport—S. A. Holbrook to A. U. Brewer.
$1,600.
Raymond—S. Welch to H. J. & O. B. Laue.
$50.
Bailey’s Island—Anson Gilman to C. K. Fox.
$12.75.
Alison Gilmau to C. K. Fox. $98.50.
The Death Rate.

The whole number of deaths in the city for
week was 10, from the following

last

causes:
--WARDS3 4 5 0 7 Total.
1
t
1
j
l
i
1 l
2
Consumption.
Heart failure.
1
1
2
Infantile.
1
l
2
1
1
Lungs, cong. of.-

1 2
Diseases.
Brain, cong. of.
disease.
Brights
Caucer.

Total.

12

_

_

—
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Drowned.

Mr. Ephraim
Mitchell, who resides at No. 30 South street,
dressed himself and left the house.
In the
During

Saturday

d&wly

___

SICK HEADACHE
They also

night

morning

he was missed by members of the
family.
Yesterday Mr. Augustus Johnson
found his body in the dock near the foot of
Center street.
Mr. Mitchell had evidently
fallen into the water and was drowned. Mr.
Mitchell was a carpenter and worked for the
Portland Company.
The probability is that
he wandered off in his sleep.
Sons of Temperance.
The 42d anniversary of Portland Division
Sous of Temperance, was observed at their

hall on Exchange street, Friday eveningThere was a meeting and supper and a large
delegation of members from Long Island
Division was present as visitors. W. P.
A,
F. Griffin presided, and an interesting sketch
of the club was read by John H. Thorndike.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
SCARIORO.

The Black Point Cemetery Association lias
elected these officers:
President—Janies Small.
Vice President -Fred C. Newcomb,
Secretary—William Gilmau.
Treasurer—John A. i.ibby.
Directors—Henry S. Jones, Elbrldge S. Oliver,
Solomon Libby.
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ness,
ness,

Mouth,CoatedTongue,
1
iPain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.
g
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

$1.50

—Men to collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars I ASTERN COPYI Nli CO., 21 Main St.. Bangor, Me.
14-tf

WANTED

competent girl to
WANTED—Immediately
do general housework at 211 CUMBERLAMSON,the JEWELER, LAND
St. Must know how to roast meats. 1-1

Holidays!

I have returneu from California
nil settled
down again In the Old «t>ad K.inbli.hrd 17
Vein ago. Maine is good enough (or me, and 1
am going now to give my Maine friends the Bm
Hnrgaiwa 111
I have a particularly
offered in the State.
l.adie*’ <«old Wntrbe* ami
flue stock of
( hxiuR selected for tbe Holiday* at prices to
suit all purses.
Come and make your selections
early and thus get just what you want. I have
always made a specialty of elegant and moderate

Also Wire*#* Hutton*. Pin*
and Par I*, op*, Mt«d*, Collar Miaitoa«,
Iti urrI l*, 'I hiuablr*, wpeclacle* and Kye
IrIiinmo, Napbi * Ming*,

BROS.

SILV£ R WARE,CLOCKS.

C. H. LAMSON,
near Post Office.
177 Middle Street,
Open Evenings until after Christmas.

nov29

Sales-

227 MIDDLE ST.,
opposite the head of Union street, and
have mjr stock of Sleighs saved from the
recent lire now ready for inspection, and
shall offer them at a great reduction
from regular prices.

A

find, SII118, HI FilisM

SLEICH

dtf

a

Sleigh if you
Al.<o

a

want one.
nice stock of
ever

Bells and
Mats at prices that

defy competition

REMEMBER

227 middle Street.

MICE.

LEGISLATjVE

The sole agency of this world renowned Instru
ment.

Jyl6

greativ underprice.

DECEMBER 3d,
sale of the

tied

will commence the most
in Dress Coods.

we

important

season

TURNER
Buy their goods for cash,

Sell at

4tf

Vicinity.

We will Oprn Nov. 1st, a blanch Dress CalThe iVlAUIC SCALE, a perling School
fect Toil or Myaiem of dress cutting, with all Its
modern Improvements, Invented by W. C. Rood,
of Quincy, III. We measure as the Tailors do;
we cut Cloaks, Dolmans, Tea Gowns, Including
all kinds of Children's Hulls; we have a new
French sleeve and French dart.
This system
we teach thoroughly, neglecting uo
point that will
benefit our pupils.
After having eighteen years
of experience and using Twelve Different Hyeirms, we pronounce this the Hast Perfect of
all. We have taught Ladies that have systems
costing trom $15 to $25, and pronounce this Par
Patterns cut to order.
•Superior to alll others.
Lesson, Book and Scale, Including oral instruclessons
In
tions,
hasting, giving each scholar a
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, lor
93.00. Stopping for a short time at the Chadwick Hoove, Kooni 4, First Floor. Medals
awarded in Maine and New Hampshire State
Fairs; also Diploma awarded In New England
MRS. O. E. BULLARD,
Fair, 1888.
General Agent tor Maine and New Hampshire.
decldlw
Open Irum 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.

PROF. BROWN,

Bottom

i

itic-ro

Prices.

and

UEDl'CED.
I

Rogers’ Knives, Forks

and

I

18 YEARS’ bturinttw.
16.194 Mortgages negotiated, aggregating 911,768.818
Record of

Spoons

6,942
6 358 162
force,
9,912
(V410 606
pal*.
Interest paid aggregating
3.340,695
Total paid to investors
8,706,101
We have 3.014 patrons, to whom we can refer.
We do not claim to do the Urgent, bat
tho SAFEST business.
....

SPECTACLES,
WENTWOKT1I

A

line

our

OPTICIAN,

Is now at the Preble House, Room 70.
Office
hours 1 to 2 and 7 to 8.30 p. m,
His advance
agent W. E. Burpee will be pleased to receive
your order when he calls or an order sent to the
Preble will receive his earliest attention.
His
skil’in adapt! ig lens“s for the most complicated
defects of vision is well established. He also has
the best of facilities tor furnishing frames both In
in eyeglasses and spectacles, (for the child and
the grown person) of the most approved style and
In all the materials used.
He also inseits artificial eyes of the best quality.
Mr. Broun:
Dear Sir.- It affords me much pleasure to say
that the spectacles you made for me, have been
exceedingly satisfactory, a great improvement on
any I have had before. Although 1 Cave wor
spectacles made through the advice of some of
the best Oculists iu Boston, I am convinced both
from my own experience and that of some of my
friends that you can furnish any one just the spectacles they may need.
SIRS. H. P. INGAl.LS.
hoy 14
eodtf

CO.

New Goods and Novelties
Call in and examine at

WENTWORTH & CO.’s.

in

in

_

HOYT,

FOCC

W. H. STEVENS,

Wlai'r. HENRY OICtMIOR. 319 Brcm.ai

eb3_ __dlawMAwly

KTED
All parties needing wood to call

on

C.W.YORK,
Neva Mcoiin Hard H ood (especially for open
grates) Hirrh IldgingH nud Nlnbe,
Oak ftCdatiaagM
Noft
■CdgiugM and Mlnb*.

nndllnb*,

two

all

Commercial Street

Washington

Street

nov2eodlm*

SEND FOR

298 and 300 Hanover

to

Street,

BOSTON, MASS.,
Mole

DONHAM.

formerly with Hoyt, Fogg & Donham,

novlG

Proprietor*.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
eodlm

constitute tlte

new

firm

of

HORSE BLANKET

-THEY

BROOK

ROUTE,

via Central R. R. of Mew Jersey and
Philadelphia & Reading: K. R.
E,e»ve New fork, Station Central R. R. of New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.45. 9.11, a. m.,
1.30,3.16, 4, 6.30. 7.30,12 p. in. Sundays, 9.00
a. m., 6.30, 12 p. tn.

El.il-.lrlphlH, station Philadelphia &
Beading B. 1!., Ninth and Green streets. 7.30. 8.30
9.45, 11a. m., 1.16.345,5.15, 7, 8.45,12 p. in.
Sundays, 9.00 a. nt, 6.30.12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at Drinclpal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
■ .rave

trains,

J¥

.Strongest blanket made. Will

STEVENS &JONES.

_J

ordinary blankets.
Jon’tbe deceivedby imitations.
Always look for the Horse

iutwear five

ABE-

Piano*

octlOdtf

f-LJ

—

—

and

Organ*

oranded inside, For sale by all dealers.

of tbe best makers

'.v+__eodCm c<l

TO SELL AND RENT-

11!! Exchange St., at Win P. Hastings.
nov12
nut Hiii

—

Blank Book
ami

No.

For Pliiklelpliia.
mil

rflltK Stockholders of the Portland and Koches1 ter Kallrool are hereby notified that their

annual meeting will be held at the office of Gee.
P. Wescott, 33
Plum
street.
Portland, on
WEDNESDAY, the fifth day of December nert at
ten o’clock In the forenoon, toaet opto the follow

Ing articles, viz:—
1. To bear the report of the Directors and act
theron.
a. For the choice of nine Directors for the en-

suing

year.

To elect a clerk of the Corporation.
To transact any other business that may
legally come before them.
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.
nov2ld2w
Portland, November 21.1888.
3.
4.

“INSURE-

a

cash

193

AND

Lung ProtectorsT
Hot Water Bottles, BEEF TEA

—

Manufacturers,
occupy store

Middle

—

Chamois Skins

Street,

—

AND

They
nov27

would be pleased to
friends at any time.

sec

their

II.

II.

dtjan3
nov21

COOK’S PLEASURE TOURS.
WINTER IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
First-class throughout with servicesef conductor
From New York to Los Angeles or San Francisco and return. $136.00.
From Boston to Los Angeles or San Francisco and return, $144.00. Before taking your tickets send for descriptive
circular.
TUOH. TOOK & HON,
No.
Brsntliv.y, New Work.
No. ?:!.> Washington HI., Ho.lon.
eodlm
nov23

C A

EXCURSIONS 1 CALIFORNIA

SOY,

Junct. Free and Middle Streets.

F Ff

TEXAN

daw

O R Y I A

AND

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL IMS.

For tickets amt information, apply to me Ticke
Agent, B. <& M., ami M. C. K. K., Union Statlou
('ougress **t. Lowest rates to all point* West and
•terSndtf
S^utli.

!

MEXICO.

Mi'nsi.moutMy Parties.—Persoually conduct
ed,—combining Comfort—l.ow Kales -quirk Tune
Erre Sleeping Cars. Call ou or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K. K. CUH1IIEK. New England
, Ikv* •vn.hingiaa
Agent Southern 1‘aclttc Co.
N,.. Ilo.iou. Mass.
ily2eodun>
—

j

&

Exchange Ml.,

SPRINGFIELD
FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE
—

or

TO

SPKINCF1ELD,

,n*»S.

OaUANIZEl) 1849.

Statement,

Jan. I, 1888.

ASSETS;
Beal estate, unincumbered.* 110,853.00

Loans on bonds and mortgages. 261,550.00
Stocks and bonds owned by Oo.2,3S0,3or.uo
Loans secured by collaterals.
Cash In bank and office.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums and rents in due course
ol collection.

26,900.00
82.29!.03

28,943.47
209,060.48

*3,099,003.98

LIABILITIES:
Losses unadjusted and not due.* 172.025.32
Amount required to salely rolnsure
all outstanding risks. 1,176,067.54
All other demands against the Co...
27,825.00
Cash capital. 1,250.000.00
Net Surplus
473 986.12

*3,099.903.98
J. N. DUNHAM,Pres.

PREVri’S

LET

fflO E.VJT Little house by Itself, of six rooms;
A No. 203 Danforth street; lower rent No. 39
Clark street; lower rent No. 91 Myrtle street;
all in nice order with modern conveniences.
En
quire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 114 Commercial
street.1-1

CO.,

—

31 1-2

—

S. J. HALL, Sec.

LORI.W, Agent,
Exchange

novl2

Street.
d3w

KENT—A boarding house pleasantly
FOK
located In the upper part of the city
line
horse
on

ot
of

fifteen rooms, some
cars, contains
them turnlshed, a good opportunity for securing a lucrative business If applied for soon. BENJAMIN SHAW, 481a Exchange St.1-1
LET-House No. 20 :Grey 8t.; contains
TO
tea rooms and all modern conveniences, perfect

drainage.
change St.

GEO. C. HOPKINS, 88Ex-

_l-x

LET—The bakery and house, numbers
4t! and 48 Anderson Street; will be let
separately if desired: also a convenient stable
arranged to accommodate two horses at 10 Montgomery Street. Apply to J. C. PRESTON, 10 and
la Washington St.
tin-i

TO

DUBDTO TH* .VBXT

f-Ao upstairs tenement In the western
TO
part of the city, of 9 rooms, with bath
and
LE

TEN

—

DAYS.

room

Inquire

gas.

at

8CUSHMAN ST.

19.3

beautiful constructed store with
TO LET-The
lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
A 119 Middle

GREAT

a

I.ET-A pleasant front room.
TO 181
CUMBERLAND ST.

Enquire at
30-tf

25 CENT SALE

fllO

l.ET—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth Si
Co., In store No. 133 Middle Street, WoodBlock, 30x120. For particulars apply to
GEO, W. WOODMAN.
±

man

_

I.LT

-The spacious store
TO Woodman
True & Co.,

occupied by
Middle ana
of the largest and best In the
city ;lt Is well arranged for the dry goods or almost
any other business. For particulars apply toGEO.
W. WOODMAN.
23-tf
Pearl

now
corner of

streets;

one

Childrens’ Books
VASES UNO JEWELRY.

A <lni ini si rotor's

kale
of
Real
Estate.
to license granted by the Honor
able Henry C. Peabody Judge of Probate for
the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, tne
undersigned hereby gives notice that he will sell
at public auction on the premises on the tentti day

PURSUANT

Beautiful Plush Photfor $2.00.
5raph Albu

of December. A. D. 1888, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, all the timber on the real estate of

Joseph Thompson,

late of

Gray

in

said

County,

deceased, said real estate being described as follows:—Bounded on the east by the County road
leading from Portland to Gray Corner, on the
South oy Goose Pond, s • called, ou the west by
land of the heirs of David Libby, amt ou the north
by the town road leading from the county road
over Dutton Hill, or however otherwise bounded.
In case weather Is stormy, sale will occur the next
fair day.
SAMUEL THOMPSON.
Administrator of the estate of Joseph Thompson.
nov!9
dlawSwM

Frank 6. Clark.
pots_

dtf

STEINWAY

AUCTION SALE.

—

undersigned hereby gives notice that he
will sell at Public Auction on Monday, the
tenth day of December, A.D., 1888. at ten o’clock,
In the forenoon, the homestead farm with the
buildings thereon, formerly belonging to Capt.
Joseph Thompson, late of Cray, In the County of
Cnmberlaud, deceased, and containing eighty

and-

THE

HARDMAN

less. A part of the real estate is
heavily timbered, and the property will be sold in
lots to suit purchasers. Terms made known at
time of sale. Should the weather be stormy, the
sale will occur the next fair day.
SAMUEL THOMPSON,
novll>dlaw3wM
Agent for Heirs.
acres,

more

or

TO RENT.

PIANOS
and nereral other well-known

akei.

second store and two thirds of upper or
third story of the large new building just
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augusfjl M»»
Hunr lifia
iiunit
nf
1*1 Gidt

THE

1/

mmu

sq. ft., or 246 ft. long by fiB ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several hundred
more In reserve. Building within 60 ft. of railroad, side track miming direct to building.
One of ilie best manufacturing locations In Ken-

nebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars Inquire of

W.
—

0C4

COLE, Apcnt,
AT

TIIK

OFFICE OF

—

EDWARDS mm COMPANY.
t ok

«u

«m.

Business Uppertunity—A controlling interest, involving a
fair and safe Investment, in an Important aud
desirable enterprise In successful operation In a
southern city, is offered for sale or trade. The
manager has and will receive salary of *6,000 a
year, which the business Justltles, and which
purchaser will eoutrol. To parties wanting to
sp ud all or part of the year In a southern cllmalu
this is a rare opportunity. Address FRANK II.
BLACK LKDUK, Agent, Ingalls Block. Indianapolis, lud.decldlw

fflO
X

SELL OK

TKADK

—

have had 10

pair

cases

warranted not to
461 Congress St.

of

slip

at

button boots for Ladies,
widths aud sizes, very pretty
aud serviceable, only *2 ]>er pair, at BROWN'S,
461 Congress St.
1-1
BI.i: sole Coat

styles,

sale-Dirigo

food, the greatest
egg producer in the world, ground oyster
shells, beef scraps, |ioultry hone, bone meal, nest
eggs by the lb., ewi. orton.
C. B. DALTON &
CO. 27Preble street.
27-1
is
the
Aft4>
price of Cents' WaukenphMI HE
sc mm and Congress, double sole,
solid, well made
and finely finished.
Two widths, all s‘zes at
BROWN’S, 461 Congress st.
1-t

t.ROK

can

For CASH

egg

Organs.

or

INSTALL-

on

MENTS.

WOODWARD

the heel.
1-1

BROWN'S,
LIORSAI.E-C. A. ROUNDS. Cor. of Franklin
X
aud Oxford st.. Is selling turkeys from 16
cents to 22 cents per pound.
2S-1

DOIall

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

&

SI1JIMR,

exchange

LOSING, gHORT
—

streej.
&

||ARM0II

HAVE THE LARGEST

llliin’i Hook.

—

Factory

Ui New England, outside of Boston.

M A I. K-Five
hundred dozen Snow
1
Shovels, by KENDALL A WHITNEY, Cor.
Federal and Temple streets.
27-1

1X0K

KKCKIVKD

fllNT
apples for sale at R. Y.

Exchauge street,

200 barrels of whiter

BARBER Si SON’S, 17
27-1

DOB NILE OB TO
I.KT—Compound
JL Syrup of Lungwort for tweuty five cents.
Call at WAY'S DKIFO STORE, 34 Myrtle street,
and get a bottle to stop your cough.
26-1
■tiok sale-1 win

BOTTLES.

HAY

—

8CHLOTTEKBEIK A FOSS’.

—

-WHKltE

TOILET

AT

1 --

to

we

TO

Shortest and Quickest Route

27-1

Sts._

prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DkUKOOT, 94Vs Middle street.
6-tf2w

aud every

or farm
and perand CAR3-1

WANTED—A

W. C.
1-1

best India
LADIES,
rubbers made lor us, very stylish and pretty

EDWARD C. JONES, for many years with Bailey & I oyes,

lOeellnK.

THE

a

week; 4
lbs. grain dally, carrots, beets, best bay,
light stalls seven feet wide, Sebago water; barn
never freezes; 3 exercise
yards; foreman six years
on
Maplegrove stock farm. Address H. G.
THOMAS. Saccarappa, Me.22tf

\.

Miller’s "Gamecock

new

fect ; must be sold
HOUSE
RIAGE MART, Plum street.
I KT—Si I rooms in uew house rear Monroe Place, *15, gas and Sebago.
Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange street, or E.
3-1
HASTY, 52 High street.
good second-hand buggy, without top. Address, giving description of buggy, and lowest cash price for sane, •'H.L.” 558
3-1
Cougress street, Portland.

we

TO KO I K D —$2.25

JOHN HILLER & CO.,

horse work

bargain:

a
at once.

WANTED-Men,

<••»

WOOD SAWED AND SPLIT BY STEAM.

-AND-

WANTED-Emplovmeut
NAI.K

women, boys and
girls
t very where to work for ns in a new business
where no p udllugorc pital Is required, $1 to
$10 a day can be made; one complete package
aad a dozen samples that will do to commence
work with sent tree; send locents silver to pay
Address G. CONANT,
postage and packing.
West Acton, Mass.
decldOt

where they will find the best assortment In the
city, consisting of

successors to

&

LAWRENCE, KANSAS:

6

eodtf

doubt

Hew Toil

«

Cor. banforth and Clark Streets

WENTWORTH CO., JEWELERS AND OPT CI&NS.

are

J.B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO,

160

BRANq

REDUCED PRICES.

are

for Small Amounts.
Full information furnished by

Telrph.ne 6S7-H.

Gold and Silver Headed Canes
5U» t'on|rn. Hired,

Savings Department

HORSE

WENT WORTH A CO.,
Jeweler* nn«l Optician*.

flto

Large
FOK
wagon for sale at

Annual

No. 31

TI7AH.VI feet are essential to health and comTT
fort. Wear Alfied Do’ge’s celebrated felt
slippers for Ladles’, Go its’, Misses and Children.
are
They
neat, comfortable and serviceable.! For
sale at IlKOWVs, 401 Congress St.
1-1

....

The

AT WENTWORTH & CO.'S, Jewelers.

Eye dloM»eH and nil (.ootlw in
very I.owcMt Price.

oar

in

Chains

and

oUI3dtf

Surplus,_400,470

IIOTTOm PRICES.

who

uot

Strength, SI,ISO,470

Guarantee

atWENTWORlM CO’S. Jewelers.

DOV2I

iar

capital, S7so,ooo

folid Silver and Plated Ware,

Received daily.

mus

INVESTMENTS

LOWEST PRICES ON

Watches

uoa

3M t'oogrrMH Siren,
Portland, Oct. 13, 1888.

Spoons.

WENTWORTH & CO., Jewelers and Watch Makers.

AT

uaou

HEARN, Photographer,

Dishes
PRICES

u«

Respectfully,

Jewelers.

Berry

tuuiu

limited, yet I (eel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrous, that it is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especially those Issued years ago. All tickets now are
good, however.
Those who sit within the abovo specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further parti
culars inquire at studio.
been

JltlETINCN.

annual meeting of the Stockholder* ol the
Portland Mt. Desert and Machlas Steamboat
Co.will he held at the Union Kailway Station,Port!
land, on TCE8DA Y, December 4th, at :i o’clock p.
in., to act upon the following articles.
To hear the report of the Treasurer and act
thereon.
To elect Directors for the ensulug year.
To act upon any other business that may come
before the meeting.
This meeting will be adjourned to WEDNESDAY, Dec. lOth, at same place and hour.
GEO. W. YORK, Clerk.
dlw
nov2H

*» ANTED.

decl_

Those parties who have my club and discount
tickets lor photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come in
ana sit for their pictures, between now ana
December 1st. Although the time withiu which

dtf

French Clocks and Opera Glass*
imported by Wentworth At Co.,

3 1

I.ET—From January 1st, the large floor
1 up one flight, No. 255 Middle street, now occupieu by the Leighton Mfg. Co., and previously
by Chenery & Co., wholesale dealers In lancy
goods. A lirst class location for a wholesale jobbing ami retail business of any kind. Apply to
the STANDARD CLOTHING
CO._3-4
by a married man.
Has had large experience in manufacturing and olllce work. Address I*. O. Bor 248,
WOOUFOKUS, Maine.3-tf

Rooms

MAN

M

liOX 1530.

ANNl'II.

AT THE AGENCY OK

solicit names. Good pay. Address
G. CASH, 354 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass,
dot

LADIES,
LADIES,
of Portlaud and

THE

IIAI.I, FAHII.T without children, livlug at tlie West End. near the horse cars,
would like to let a large front room, with modern
improvements, furnished or unfurnished, to a
gentleman and wife; would be willing to give
meals through the winter if desired, her particulars. address witli name and reference, I*, o.

TU

EPT-Nlee auBtoanwi BeoteA,
hath room on same ttoor; furnished or unfurnished, apply at 207 NEWBURY HT., near
Pearl.
1-1

Hl'KBETT O It GAN.

TUNING TO OEDEK.

AIXAN

to

street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; it will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 104 Brackett street.7-«

BROS.

WENTWORTH & CC„ JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

Maine Telephone Company hereby gives
notice to all parties interested, that it w ill, at

chise and wires may be used for telegraphic purT. W. VOSE, Clerk.
poses.
November 30,1878.
dec3d law >J3w

ainins.

WANTED—Highest

One lot of Ladies’ Reduced from
$6.00 to 91.50
“
“
“
“
“
Misses’
6.00
2.00
Special sale of Seal Plush Cloaks and Cloth Newmarkets
purchased while attending the great clearing sale of
the manufacturers in New York this week.
Also, a lot of fine Shawls purchased at the same time

[Tinny people

the next session of the Legislature, ask for an
amendment of its charter, to wit: That its fran-

lady

WANTED-A

HOKMKN

than Cost to Close.

AT

Zenas Thompson, Jr.

young

p-otestant girl from 18to36
years old as nurse to an Invalid; must he
strong, willing, somewhat familiar with nursing
and ahle to do platu sewing and 1111 second girls
place. Apply 199 SPRING 8T.28-1

Federal and Temple

Entire Stock of Ladies’ and
Misses’ Jackets at less

Rings, Lace Pins, Ear Drops, etc.,

PLACE,

a

E'D -Customers for wood and wire
WANT
plant stands. KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Cor.

BIG JACKET SALE.

Narked Down.

THE

By

WANTED

IO the position as bookkeeper or clerk In store.
Address B., Gray’s Business College.
29-1

TT7ANTKD-Stable manure, address B., office
it
Portland Dally Press1-1

far lb*

Blankets ranging in price
from 80c upwards.

Robes, Whips,

20-1

low, also Wire and Wooden Plant Stands.
SAWYEK, 5 Preble street,

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

NOW IS THE TIME
to buy

Office.

WANTED.

PRICES REDUCED ON

$30.00 and Upwards!

WA

ClllvniO

I!. U

14

we

SAMUEL THURSTON

WENTWORTH ANO CD.. Jewelers and Opticians.

for the Low Trice of

NT E D- Situation by an American woman
to go South; will care (or a child or Invalid,
do chamber work, or assist in a family, or work In
Address C. A.. This
any reasonably capacity.

to know

es
as a

mar

Exchange Street.

RAILIV.

have
large
WANTED—All
stock of Pampas Plumes that
shall sell

—

For tlie present I shall occupy
room the store

Salesroom 18
V. O.

PORTLA'D & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

EE91AI.E HELP

priced Piuger Ming* for engagements, weddings
and can serve you w*ll.
or presents of friendship

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

BARGAINS

Sleighs! S^ighs!

dlaw4wM

cunvassiug; must commence work at once: a
go,id salary and all expenses paid: muse he sober
trustworthy. Apply atonee to MR. HARRY
PIERCE, Chadwick House, Portland, Me. 27 1

nkw AitvtcicriMKinicivrM.

US

—

and

—

closing

—

at._1-1

or

WATCHES and JEWELRY

Five long rows of 8x10 pictures,—photographs of famous paintings are ready in the
Bric-a-brac Department at eighty cents each
Every picture fs diFerent from all the others, and all are prettily framed
Published
specially for this season’s holiday trade and
sold everywhere at a dollar,—we bought a
big lot at the big lot price and you get the
benefit. Next to them on the same counter
are the Artotypes and Etchings which have
aroused so much interest the last few days.
Unframed pictures,
thirty or more subjects,—good enough to hang in the best room
of the best house in town, for fifty and sevYou can leave the
enty-five cents a copy.
order for a frame here before noon and have
the complete picture, frame and all, sent
home at night.
We shall continue the sale
all the coming week.

Pills.

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste in the

Middle

11)9

-Young man with *100 In a
WANTED
money making business; one that would
like to trav-'l; no experience required; no ageney

A fine line of Maible Clock*, also Celluloid
Toilet and whaviog Wet*, In Plush or Leather
Cases, and someth ng new for this Christmas,
namely. Celluloid Imitation Carved Ivory
Ha* Melirfa, handsomely framed, at reasonable
prices. The largest ai d best stock of Opera
talaMMe* in Maine. Call and see me.

relieve Dis-

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizzi-

FENTON,

CO.,

Auftionefni and Commission Morrhanti

party. Steady growing position. References exchanged. Address,
Uen. Manager, Lock Box 1586, N, Y.

ever

kk

shall sell all this week.

we

tress from

number in the \. M. c. A. course of entertainments will be given.
The attractions will be
the Harvard Quaitette and Miss Jessie
Eldridge.
tne popular American reader.
Saturday at p. m„ the regular weekly meeting4
of the Bov’s Denartment.

Cumberland Sunday School Associa-

kk

kk

RINES

by all druggists. SI; six for $6. Prepared only
byO. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass-

Doses One Dollar

given
ence.

F. O. BAILEY &

Call and examine.

Sarsaparilla

Sold

Mouday evening. Dec. 3rd, at 7.30 o'clock, the
regular monthly meeting of the Association will
be held. At this
meeting a proposition to cli ,ngc

constitution of the Association ••which was
presented at the regular inouthly meeting. November 6th will be acted upon.
Thursday evening, Dec. dth, the young men’s
meeting will be held In the receptlan room. Mr.
Arthur W. Puddiugtou will lead.
Bible trainer’s class at the close of the young
In charge of Gem rat
Secretary hV

“

cents

kk

by

9 15

the

kk

Underwear 48
kk

Manilla S„ wile of

these Little

Christian Associations as follows:
Daily prayer meeting every morning at

kk

N. B.—Be sure to get

recover an

o

kk

Rossville, Staten Island, N. Y.

fust., the Dallas assisted the
schooner Cora C. Meader of Boothbay to

Meetings will.be held the coming week
the Young Men’s

‘k

excess

Work of the Dallas.

under the direction of

kk

Rheumatism

On the 7th

Y. M. C. A. Bulletin.

Ribbed

Ullne

kk

These

Interest and exteud a permanent profitable
legitimate business, and to take full charge, luvesgate In person, principals ouly dealt with. Mecurlty
for investment If reguired.
No correspon-

WANTED

A Card tor the

BLUE RIBBED.

In Wiscasset, Rov. 17, Miss Nellie Baker, aged

i’ositively Cured by

towed her to a safe anchorage.
On the 28th Inst., found the schooner Edward Everett of Rockport, ashore on Davis
Island, with rudder and shoe none and leaking badly. Hauled her off and towed her to
a safe harbor.
On the 29th inst.. she found the schooner
MauaS., of Harrington, ashore iu Owls’
Head Harbor, with shoe gone and
leaking
badly. Hauled her off and towed her to
Rockland, where she could bo repaired.

equally

stri et.

eutertaiument there.

anchor and chain that she had
lost off Damiscove Island, and then towed
her to a safe harbor.
On tile 9th inst., she found the schooner
Kenduskeag of Bangor, ashore on Hog
Island Reef, Penobscot Bay. She had lost
her shoe and was leaking.
The Dallas
hauled her off and towed her to a safe
harbor.
On the 15th inst., the Dallas found the
schooner Olive Avery of Sedgwick, ashore
on Egg Rock Ledge, Penobscot
Bay, considerably damaged. Hauled her off and

Ladies, if you should buy the material and
reckon your time, in making, one cent per day
you
would lose money in the attempt, so come and
buy
and see the other goods we offer
low.

Gents'

temperate, steady mau willing
WANTED-A
to invest *500 to *1000, to lake one-hall

An Intelligent Earnest Man, to
represent, In his own locality, a large rebouse.
A remunerative salary to right
sponsible

Now

No. 36 South street.
In this city, Dec.l, Henry Podge, aged 83 years,
formerly of (Jape Elizabeth.
[Funeral Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the residence
f his son-in-law, John Higgins,
80 Pleasant

caused

Me.

tllw*

-

years.

investigations is

del

.

[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
residence, 67 Atlantic street.
In this city, Dec. 1, Josiah Jones, aged 80 years.
[Funeral service on Tuesday afternoon, at 2
O’clock, at tne Mountfort street Methodist church.
1
this city, Dec. 2, Ephraim Mitchell, aged 69

to recent

AddrrM, 416 i'oagrrM Nt., Portland,

50 <loxeu Cadies' Chemises at
25 cents
“
“
50
Corset Covers at 12 1-2 “
“
“
“
“
“
lOO
25
“
“
“
75
Drawers
25
“
“
“
G5
50
Night Dresses

at his late

According

llOKTENME R.HjILI,,

nov!9_

1, Capt. Joshua Poland, aged

18 years.
In Damarlscotta. Nov. 22,
baml L. Foster, aged 71 years.

I.ILLUN

Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

our

DEATHS.
Iu this city, Dec.
67 vears 6 mouths.

numbers.

NOTES.

removed

miNN

AUCTION IA1KN.

HELP.

TALE

offering:

Gloucester.
Iu North Penobscot, Nov. 11, Fremont B. Patten aud Miss Mabel \V. Leach.
In Wintbrop, Nov. 24. J. E. Keintck and Miss
Cassie M. Trask.
In East Wilton, Nov, 3, H. T. Morris of East
Wilton and Miss Ida M. Merrill of Turner.
In Deer Isle, Nov. 11, John Dow and Miss
Emma Lane.

“I was laid up for six mout’is with rheumatismand used many kinds of meoiciues wlihout
good
result till one of my neighbors told me to take
Hood’s sarsaparilla. When 1 had used half a bottle i felt belter, and alter taking two bottles I
think I was entirely cured as I have not had an
attack of rheumatism since. Eugene H. Dixon.

Mr. James Itoach will appear at Portland

KDIIVATIONAL.

stock of Ladies’ Cotton Underwear to a different counter in our store we will
make special mention of many real
bargains we are

in Gray, Nov. 29, by Kev. E. Bean, Benj. S.
Small ami Miss Adrianne G. Huston, both of New

mand of vocal

Her clear enunciation is a great
addition to the beauty of her
vocalization,
and all these characteristics were
fully appreciated by the audience.” They will both
be heard at City Hall, Dec. 4th, and a large
house is assured.

Having

MARRIACES.

of lactic arid 111 the blood.
This acid attacks the fibrous tissues, partli ularly in the
joints,
and causes the local manifestations of the disease, pains and aches in the back and shoulders,
and hi the joints at the knees, ankles,
hips and
wrists, thousands of people have found in Hood's
Sarsaparilla a positive and permanent cure for
rheumatism. This medicine, by its purifying aud
vitalizing action, neutralizes the acidity of the
blood, and also builds up and strengthens the
whole body.

technique shown, gaining her
a generous share of the
evening’s applause.
Miss Smith saDg a couple of ballads. Sho
sings this style of composition in a most enjoyable fashion, and the purity and richness
of her voice were well displayed in both

ADVERT'1SEMENTS.

Ladies’ Cottonlndemrr

powder is therefore, preferable to the others, so far as healthfulness is concerned.”

LILIAN CABLI, SMITH.

morn-

answered the murderer’s de-

i Bangor Whig.]
On Wednesday Mr. George W. Spratt ended the life of liis old and faithful horse,
Colonel, by administering chloroform, owing
to his lack of strength by reason of old age.
Colonel was, until within a few years, when
he was retired from work, a well known figMr. Spratt purchased
ure upon our streets.
him 20 years ago of Colonel David lingbee,
the horse then being eight years old, and
was consequently 34 years of age wheu be
died. During 14 years in which Mr. Spratt
used him in his livory business the horse
earned the amount of $5,000 above liis ex! penses.

Phosphatos in Baking Powders.
Prof. II. C. White, State Chemist of
Georgia, gave this subject attention, and
| wrote: “I have been familiar fora number
; of years with the general character of Prof.
! Horsford’s
phosphate preparations. Decent
examinations made by me of his baking powder show it to be exactly what is claimed tor
a feast.
t. When mixed with water a double phosSWEDISH LADIES OOBCEUT.
phate is formed and remains iu the bread
The fourth entertainment in the Stock- wheu baked. In
ordinary cream tartar bak'
bridge course will be given at City Hall by
inn powders the substance left in the bread
the Swedish Ladies’ Orchestra, Weduesd;
after raising is rochelle salts—a double tarand tickets should he secured at Stockbridgc o
trate. The phosphates are useful substances
at once.
Hon. YY. YY. Thomas, Jr., says:
in animal nutrition and growth, the tartrates
“They have really phenomenal voices, and are not. In

(Rn

Thanksgiving.

VANWINKLE.

Mr, Jay Hunt opens his engagement at the
Portland Theatre tonight, with Rip Van
Winkle, and lie is said to receive excellent
support from the members of John S. Moulton’s dramatic company.
The Fall River
News speaks as follows of the performance;
“At the Academy of Music last night, the
John S. Moulton company and Jay Hunt
made a glorious hit in the difficult character
of Rip Van Winkle, and de-pite the very inclement weather a very full house witnessed
the admirable rendition of Washington Irving’s great character. The audience was
not slow to appreciate the comedian’s superb acting, and the one verdict at the close
of the performance was that the star and
support achieved a most emphatic success.
Miss Therese Ncwcombe as Gretchen was
very strong, her idea of the role excellent,
and execution of idea very creditable. Hunt
had a good support throughout, and everyone who wituessed the performance enjoyed

Saturday for

mntnl

Central.
The Portland Company is building a reclaiming furnace for the Somerset Fibre
Company at Fairfield.
Burgess, Fobes & Co. and F. B. Hanson
presented their employes with turkeys on

were
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COFFEE and CREAM
—

AT

—

8CHLOTTEHIBCH
novl7

*

HASS’.
ilZteoUtf

sell tile business of a pro
tltable hotel, with all the furniture, 36 rooms,
For
particulars, write the landlord, C. L.
(net).
LORD, Haverhill, Mass.» 4
X

l)I AKO« EOK NAI.K-E. B. Robinson offers his stock of square and upright pianos,
but slightly used, at very low prices to close
out his business. ROOM 11, Brown Block, Congress street. Take
J.

some

Elevator,_1041

TXOK NAI.E-l second-hand 12 horse
powet
X
eugtne, and one 14 horse power holler with
heated bump, Inspirator and all fittings st a t>argaiu. Address. B1DDKFOKD STOVE FOUNDRY, Hiddetord. Me.
oc6tf
■

UN

I' AND l ot > l>

Relief from Rheumatism and Neuralgia by using Newell's Mixture bought
from C. WAY Si CO., at 60 eta. per bottle. 26-1

IXOl'NIt

I IRDER

BOOKS

FOR THE

NEW

YEAR

NOW.

LORIAti, SHORT & BURROS,
u„,7474 c°"Kress Street.i-odVin

